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Daisies for the Living Feet.with adverse philosophies ; it has had 

it has had reverses ; but it 
has had a grand history, and has effected 
great things and is as vigorous in its 

In all these re-

need of a divinely constituted auth
ority to repel its ravages.

The fate of religion dot ends (humanly 
speaking) on religv-us men. It is not a 
matter to be settled by the leisure spec
ulations of a retired professor. It de
pends on men of religious enthusiasm 
lik.- St. Paul, men of simplicity of heart 
like St. Francis, men of meditative piety 
like Newman. It matters not how dark 
the clouds of unbelief may lower, or that 
there be but one prophet left that has 
not bowed the knee to Baal. W liât pro
fessor in Antioch or Athens in the first 
century of our era believed that an ob- 

Jewish sect would in three cen
turies dominate the Empire ? 
cipient rational istic spirit of the twelfth 
century was met and overcome by the 
religious revival of the mendicant friars 
who finally, in the persons of Aquinas 
and Bon aventure, took possession of the 
universities. In the days of Shaftesbuiy 
and Toland it would have seemed an 
easy prophecy that a form of Deism not 
unlike Eliotisra was destined to control 
the stream of English thought. If there 
were such a seer, he failed to see the 
depths of the human soul, or to foresee 
John Wesley.

Dr. Eliot predicts a new kind of re
ligion—what he should lie able to pro
mise first is a new kind of man. Ihe 
old genus homo, as we meet it in history 
books or on the street, is not of a sort 
to worship a multiplication of infinities 
or look on surgeons as sacred ministers 

rites. Mankind will

natural disposition, however, there is 
little doubt that before long our relig
ion will secure new and glorious tri
umphs in Alaska.

gun. Moral courage, which is not de
pendent on appearance or intimidated 
by custom, is a liner quality than the 
daring of the speculator or the unflinch
ing nerve of the soldier exposed to the 
fire of an enemy. It takes the best 
stamp of bravery to be true to one's self, 
and he who is loyal to the inner voice, 
who keeps faith with himself and 
maintains self respect, wins a victory in 
the great battle of life ; To live un
daunted by the demands of unworthy 
conventionalism is not to live in vain.

Ct)e Catiboltc Retort successes,
Sun.B. I tin.

Daisies fur the living five, roses for the 
head,

Crowned with burning jewels of dream 
while the blood beats red ;

Lilies for the living hands, blossoms for 
the quick,

Laughter for the lamps of life burning 
duty's wick ;

They who died of yesterday sleep as 
God thinks best—

age as in its youth, 
spects it has a distinction in the world 
and a pre-eminence of its own ; it lias 
upon it prima faclo signs of divinity : l 
do not know what can be advanced by 
rival religions of prerogatives so 
special.

I have stated that mankind will have 
a real religion, or none at all.
a real religion, a strong religion. It I Daisies for the living feet, roses for 
teaches, not as the ancient or modern their rest !
scribes, but as having authority. Its I . .,
doctrines ami Ideals are l.as.sl on divine Comfort for tlm tolling hands, blossoms 
revelation, on the spiritual experiences for the feet
of the saints, on the wisdom acquired by Weary m the daily toll of the mill and 
ita dealings with all classes and races street; ... ,
of men for nineteen hundred years, all Lilac at the gates of heme-and no 
formulated by men of giant intellect and dream but this: ..
true religious spirit. It is a religion Little arms of child to twine, little lips
which answers every need and gives to kiss ;
room and play for all sane developments Little mother-heart to cheer, till her
of the religious element In man. . homely woes , .

And it prophecy be In order, then op an,ahb ‘ .,pS "
every basis which men may take lor the ■ 
discernment of the future—divine ora-1 |>u;sie9 (or the living feet strew the 
cles, the lessons of history, the law of I path with bloom
survival of the fittest, the conclusion is where the loved who toil for ns stumble 
always the same—the religion of the I through the gloom ;
future is—the religion of the past.— violots for the sacred dead ; for the liv- 
Francis P. Duffy, D. D., in the Catho
lic World.

London, Saturday, September 18,1909.

ELIOT’S NEW RELIGION.TO-DA Y.

To-day is the time for laughter, 
To-morrow the time for tears, 
Whatever may come hereafter, 
Whatever of woe with years :
To-day is the time to borrow 
The best that the Gods can give.
We can sorrow, if need be, to-morrow, 
But to-dav is the time to live.

When we come to consider it on its 
negative side we get a clearer concep
tion of how far Eliot's now religion is re
moved from what moat men have hitherto 
considered religion to be.lt makes no pre
tense to be a divine message. It is a pro
duct of human speculation, and may 
chango with the years. Notwithstanding 
this,Dr. Kllot announces it with a certain 
air of finality—a characteristic inconsist
ency of the “anti-dogmatic” type of mind.

Education in its compte teat sense, as Some idea of tho need of laborers in On its principles, however, the new
understood by tho true educationist, is this vineyard and of the need, too, of »
the full and harmonious development of material help in which those already p|iraae “Christ's revelation" can hardly
all the faculties. It is not merely in- there stand, may be gathered from the be takvu in the theological sense) and
.traction nor communication of know- following details; no divinely constituted religious
i iff,» In fact the acquisition ot know- The valley of the Yukon and its authority; no solution from on og 11
ledge. In tact, tm acquisition oi auu — , . .. the riddles of existence, no mysteries,
ledge, though it necessarily accompanies tributaries, which is the section undtt ^ faUlli mj crwdS] no priests, 
any right system, is but a secondary care of the Jesuit missionaries, contains men^.gf no means of forgiveness—no sins 
result of education. Learning is tho 170,715 square miles, being second only to forgive, so far as one can see. The

sH—».. . .—-
Its outcome is culture, mental and moral ; vast region there are estimât the advanced type, by the way seem
and such studies, sciences or language», about 15,000 inhabitants, llow many of |lever to,have heard of any theology 
should be chosen as will most effective- these are Indians it is impossible to say. except that of Calvinism. Dr. Eliot re- 
“her this end. Hence the prefer- The Indians, who live principally along ^^^^^^0 private

ence given by many to the classics over the coast and the rivers, from wnicn of enl'ightenment on the mystery of evil performing holy .
all other subjects, as the fittest instru- they derive their food supplies for the which*are deIlied to the rest of us No have a real religion «r none at all. It 
menta in this intellectual and moral most part, are very docile and simple ; form of worship isisugg^ Dr Fd„t £»U. ****
growth. But this preference should not and where they have not come into con- the pastTbut he from on high, which will give light in
be exclusive. The importance of mathe- tact with the whites they are very tree £,erg itimworthy in a„y form, dark places and atrragthi m temptatton 
unties and the natural sciences, as in- from vice. The missionaries are very Inc|d(,ntally, hi. remark about incense and e,on.olatiou in the trials and losses 
struineuts of education, must not be hopeful in consequence. The great a, the form of sacrifice in the Christian
under-estimated. They should be given obstacle to their work is found in the wi'th regard religion. The only valuable religious
due recognition ; and progress, as well opposition of the Russian schismatics on o,der rJigillUS w|lieh he sets element in Dr F.hot s P,a“
as thoroughness, in these branches, is a tho one hand and of the 1 rotestant alide ln ,uch summary fashion. Even His 1 autheistic Giud g *’
very Mcessary requisite for success, missionaries on the other. Both of rrayer seems to have no place in the ‘^al.ofjimgress dogma^s law of 
It 'is, however, to be remarked that these arc liberally subsidized by their new scheme. wiVbe no dogmas; buuLte are not valuable It
though tho educational trend of the governments or by missionary socie- 1 t , el(.L.,t; it wiU place no is true, as Chesterton says that the 
present day is almost entirely in the ties, whereas the Catholic mis- ^ on anything but the laws of

direction of the natural sciences, we Hic^crv g ‘ ™n-cUhol“ s Honary phuTophy'“t survival of'" he not even know they are dogmas.’’
must not allow ourselves to bo unduly lnaeeu * c c . , o fittest which is back of the modern It is not the dogmas wv object to. So
influenced by this tendency, as it is these times is the conversion, not alone »rf thpap ,aws uf nature, it is not long as lie advances positive dogmas he

i , «nmd in tho lipst interests of of Alaska, but of the world a very bun)assiue to find him acknowledging is, to some degree, helpful. But the
one da.g disinterested praiseworthy ambition and one that that hls religion “cannot supply con- bulk of Ids message is too commonplace
education, and with all disinterested ^ hard t„ acc„mplish. solation as offered by the old religion.” and too worldly to deserve the sacred
educationists, who have of late years 1 ° «nthusiasm and Nor is there any word of salvation, name of religion. How can it fulfill the
treated of this breaking away from the We may wonder at their e whether from sin in this world or from functions of the ancient faith ? \\ ill It
traditional methods, we see in it not suiile at their over-sanguine expec n- annihiution iu the next. Dread of saiisf} tho mystic longings o. the sin ns
traditional ’ . tious, but we must admire their gi neros- God’s justice is denounced as unworthy;' for communion with God ? Would any
only the ruin of genuine culture, but t on contributed but no moral sanction is offered in its man be willing to die for its principles Î
the mental deterioration of the race >D. ® * 5 . , , ; |daCe. And, as noted above, the ideal Is it a religion for the world-weary and
that is subjected to such discipline, nearly ?9,000,000 for their foreign mis hoUliess which has attracted the the disconsolate? Does it afford any
The 1,resent nrestigo which this system siuns. We think we hear the old, well- higheat type of religious character among curb for passion or help m time of temp- 
The present 1 g ... ...... romark, “ Protestants have the Buddhists and Mohammedans, as tation 1 Has it. any future as a popular
enjoys is only that which everyt g It micht he replied that Oath- well as among Christians, seems to be religion — with its devotion to abstract
navel and startling at first obtains, money. It might repi altogether beyond Dr. Eliot’s religious ideals and its academic regard tor anc-
The true system of education aims at olics also have the money but are m.nu ent customs ? What kind of hymns will
, , .iru bv side tho moral and the good will to give—at least many of At the outset, our confidence in Dr. it produce ? How far will it fulfill the
developing, J ’ , , , the wealthy are, and it may be stated, Kliot ag a prophet is somewhat dimiu- social service rendered by older religions
intellectual faculties of the student, that from the poor comes ished by the discovery that the new „( holding in check the brute passions of

the world, not | in all truth, that from the poor corn which ^ ^ in its humanity ? We fear that the pontiff of
largest support, perhaps because ^ g a fairly old religion, as Pro- the lecture hall would find to his con

testant sects go, and one in which his son sternation that the conclusions drawn 
is n minister. What he offers as the from his careful utterances by the rough 

of the future is a watered down practical logic of the mob is that there
is an end to moral sanction ; there is no 
God, at least none worth troubling 
about, and, in the expressive phrase of 
the day, “ Ti e lid is off.”

The lu-

TBE ALASKAN MISSIONS.WIIAT IT IS.

no sacra-

Vcivet in'their amaranth, silver in their

Music for the mourning heart singing on 
the hillDID THEY REGRET IT.

Till the echoing voice of lovn roaches 
mart and mill lnow thro: great converts answered

A STOCK CALUMNY. Roses fur the mother heart, burdened 
with its care ;The former associates of those who .

join the Catholic Church are fund of I Roses for the lips of love singing on the 
asserting that the converts keenly re- stair ; . ... .
gret their course, that if their forcknowl- Daisies in the common way for tho feet 
edge had been as complete as their after- of strife
knowledge they never would have taken Toiling in the steam and heat for the 
the step, that they suffer great distress rose of life ;
of mind when they see at last just what Memory blossoms for the dead where 
thev have let themselves in for. A con- they sleep the while—
temporary quotes the statements of the I Daisies for the living feet, song for 
three most prominent converts of the | them, and smile l
last century, Cardinal Manning, Cardi
nal Newman and Orestes Brown son, in 
which this calumny is disposed of with 
a fervor and strength of faith that loave
no doubt of how these1 great luminaries I The lioness sent to the Pope by Ein- 
regardt d the grace of conversion. They I perof Moaeliu of Abyssinia in 1907 has 
have been reproduced many times, but I a-lx The Pope has decided to send
continue to make edifying and instruc- I tw<) of tjUMn t > President Taft, two to 
tive reading. 1 the Kaiser and two to Emperor Francis

To the author of 14 Itecolloctions of 1 Joseph.
Cardinal Wiseman,” Manning wrote | Summoned by wireless Father Dooley 
under date of April 10, 1841 (he was I ()f p0rdham University, New York, 
then Dr. Manning, of St. Mary’s, Bays I ru9hod to the pier to meet the steam- 
water) : 1 ship Minnetonka, from London, on Tues-

“ It (your telling me of my oxpvcted 1 jiiy administer the last rites of tho 
return to Protestantism) gives me tll° | Church to Mrs. Robert Potts, wife of 
joy of saving that, from the hour that I Uoar Admiral Potts, U.S. N., retired.

I Finding that tho Vatican garden» 
and Roman Church, I have never known were not extenHlve enimgh to permit of 
so much as a momentary shadow of doubt motoring, I ope I u s has prt sonU d lua 
nasTovcr m^ reiTso,, or my conscience, automobile U. Cardinal Merry del \ at, 
1 could as sca^n believe that two and two the 1’apal Secretary of State. Hie car 
make five as that the Catholic faith Is is a handsome one, with"••a*;:rf -, StiS,™,Gra -,to •In a postscript to his famous letter I J 
to the DuVe of Norfolk,” publish(‘d in I A book prepared by Catholic hands is 
April, 1875, Newman says : I beyond doubt the most beautiful volume

“ From the day I became a Catholic among the “W.000 in the Congressional 
to this day (now close upon thirty years), Library at Washington. It is a Bible 
I have never had a moment’s misgiving which was transcribed by a monk ni the 
ahat the communion of Rome is that sixteenth century. It could not bo 
Church which the Apostles set up at matched to-day in the best printing 

Nor have 1 ever for office in the world.

CATHOLIC NOTES.

thus sending forth into
*■ k-- -k» .uM.s K".»

There are some generous s<iuls
' the wealthy but the burden of with the addition, as one

support rests upon the men and worn critic rumarks, of a dash of Esculapian- 
of ordinary means ; not alone this work [gm ; e _ tbo cult of physical well- 

4 MISTAKE. I for souls, but every charity can testify b,ing. The fact that the proposed
‘ *___ * » th united offerings, the mites of scheme of religious thought resembles The new religion will neither satisfy

Wo often hear the agod giving advice I ‘ u.iatainimr force a form of Cnitarianism gives us abasia the needs of religious natures nor hold Pentecost. . .
We often near t c „]v.ira)L „iTen the poor,have been the sustaining force. fo j Ur. Eliot's trustworthiness the allegiance of those who through L moment hesitated in my conviction,

to the young. Lot the adm k Moreover, in Alaska, the conflicting ;l9 a prophet. It would appear that the various causes are forsaking the ancient since 1815, that it was my clear duty to
to the old, for we are to° “i’1 to tln“ l lim3 0( an three, Catholics, Russianst 1)rcaellt situation iu the intellectual faiths- It js , house built half-way join that CathoIlc'Church as I did then
that it is the old man who has gone wants make it difficult for the Protestant world is most favorable to doWU on a ste,,p aud slippery hillside join it, which in my own
wrnnir and not the Young one. And the aml 1 r , ’ . t,,e truth Pes Cnitarianism. For men who have lost !ind below it lie the quagmires of agues- felt to be divine. . .
wrong and ,n QUr Indians to decide win re th tr - bi,|ipf positive authoritative religion, ticUm and pessimism. Those who would never for a moment have 1 wished my-
hope of this fair land ol ou However, here as elsewhere, the çour- , aro striving to retain some belief in (,scapeto solid ground must rise on the self back ; never have I ceased to thank
young men, for if prayers and tears l (l aisiutcrestedness of the Fathers, q(Mi with reverence for Christ as a wings of faith. my Maker for His mercy in enabling me
h ive any influence in this world, their « ‘ thev have neither wife moral guide, it would seem to offer an to speak in the role to make the great change ; and never
- r.........’VStra»: “- «• - »■; Max. KSW3W cs
what desires are visite P Indians in their favor. The grace of tUp 8ituation. A number of eminent 0‘f the victories^over this world, trouble.”
Sec the fond mother bending oxer tin i w[u d|) the rost- “strength of aI1d worthy men have found satisfaction bu®the dUcerning ear detects the minor With like vehemence of soul wrote Dr.
cradle, dreaming of the time when the needed in the missionaries who in its simple creed ; but it shows no phord9wbioll SOUIld the passing ol every llrowuson, at tile close of the same year,
tender fragile fingers will be strong, ■ „ . ( th„3e actually mark of being one of the world religious hope that has sustained the noblest and in announcing the discontinuance of tho
turner rague uub . , come here, writes one oi tnose a j u .g no snmcieut answer to say that l human uilld. Like Matthew Review, which bears so much of hls
sturdy hands reai, , ’, working in Alaska, “ and steadiness . Unitarianism is contented to spread _ ou ])oVer Beach one hears “ the personal character and is so completely
carve their way in this bewildering strength of mind to face the difficulties ^self as a spirit, and is comparatively o^epnaj m)tv ((f sadness.” Is this man of I the expression of his mind :
world. She instills the principles of , d r9 ot this kind of life.” The indifferent to success as a religious or- bookg_flve.foot shelf or Harvard library
faith into his ycung heart, for without missionary goes the ganization. If it were destimnl to ie a |( b(K|kli_ia he the seer who perceives aigIu.d ‘A Catholic,’ telling

• , , vQ_,, mnr-ilitv ? lunner 110 , * AUY. prominent factor in tne rengiou :n vi.i01t the hones, the aspirations, the ioHi1Ui)3 and clergy have no confidencereligion how can there be " ".' greater become the dangers and diffi- of tl race it would ;™ès of humanity V Or have we a " më! ami, when they can no longer use
She guides his eager, willing feet n Culties. The cold is lnUmse during aiready have developed along the return ()f the imcicut days ” when the ra6f they will repudiate me, knowing
the path of righteousness—she teaches wiuter months, marking on an lines both of organization and ol pros word of the Lord was precious, and thafc \ am too independent, when brought

“ King-becoming graces,” as l„orao,n fpomqQ to 10 decrees below zero» elytism. Such as .a ^‘*‘VS » u* . ' there was no manifest vision ? ’ to the test, to submit to their tyranny.atssL-B
fortitude, endurance, and courage I #nd 7Q degrees. The snow, which of fecundity do not lead u» *» expect e P ^ bp sp„kl_th„Sewho or, to repudiate the Council of tho \ ati-
help him on his path to lionor. And thp ,ow gmund, and even a good either the doininanoe or the perraan his message ot faith, who prided can, and to turn the Review to the dc-
vvhen at last he stands on the threshold thc mountain sides during ence of a spedes . . not themselves in their knowledge of phil- tense of the 'Old Catholics. By so
it manhood and looks about him, ^ montha of the year, makes the Marti,lu’s. It Is -Phy and Ulo, wh” saw m t^nseives Z
does he hear? W hat won s °' earth so soft and swampy that travel- weaker in every point wh‘aiP‘''” ? was to bo' so short, whoso wisdom view an almost unlimited circulation-
cheer are held out to hlm ' liug by laud, except In the depths of strength to religion. waste be overthrown by the gospel of and, It might have added, belie all my
lie will be told by those wh, think they ^ or agreeable ; and the programme ™ Jewfsh lealot V . convictions and the whole Catholic fa th
know it all, that graft and greed and thpn tbo dauger of being frozen to death typph',ch was so important .H^r^repeato^to»1^ “ehtrthià’mndd'ever havenmt'od me, ,le came East several years ago and not

the eceumulation of wealth ,g QI)e the missionary must count on. in tho religion of lus English brother. Ç 8 ■ man rvmilin_ Macaulay, in a I should never have become a Catholic, long ago was received into the Catholic
engaging the attention of all | PraTpl ig by siedges drawn by dogs, or On the contrary,the. r'' 1 », paBaag0 too well known to require cita- 1 did not seek admission Into the Church Church.

debased, that , Iff canoes on the rivers, nmmit of reHuiousbeliefs ion speaks of the wonderful vitality of for the sake of wealth, honor, or popu- Tho n,.xt Eucharistic Congress will
u, summer 5 thc definite abandonmentd"e Catholic Church. Newman presents larity. If 1 am-as I know I am-meas- tak laoo iu Montreal, beginning on
which are the natura Men W!'°*P ® ‘elonnént of th criti- the same idea with his usual reticence urably unpopular even with Catholics, 8eptomber ), 1910, and it is expected to

largely in tho development of the criti lies can say truly that I have never sought be‘on a Tery large scale. Preparations
n ’ fae"d'Lmeofr°rei?eione which thex TmX is 'only one religion in the popularity, bat have rather d^pised it. {l,r it ar„ Mready in progress. One of 
the modicum of ^'lg,0'üp f“aia world which tends to fulfill tho aspira- Yet 1 have received more marks of con- th(, leadi„g features of that congress
choose to r‘'tain »f‘«r cnbloal analy8ha needs and (ore8hadowings of fidence from our venerable Bishops and win ,)c High Mass oelobrntod in the
is going tp persist as the religion of t ^ faith a„d devotion. It alone clergy than 1 have deserved, more honor air, „„d it is probable that the
future. rfiut,oL?-Vest ion8theyverv has a definite message addressed to all than 1 desired, and have been even more d‘.,egiltos will have the opportunity of
chiding from thelrlnvestigatio t kiad . . . Christianity is in its popular with Catholics than I ever ex- tUindi„g midnigl* Mass in the Church
elements W’hich constitute the religi Xsanaiinmincement, a preaching ; it is pectod to be Speak of wealth? Why No( r„ during the congress,
ous nature In them ^ ' X the denosltory of trutlis beyond human wliat could 1 do with it, standing as I do
and humiUty and 8impliclty, and the ^ depos T \ic;d maln. „„ the brink of my grave ? The gener-

tataed oni and «.same ^
?USTv°aah!ntonth!ra,".ntTht p,Ta-k,nd. And it Has aetuaUy P”-na,w,nt. badly in........ of funds, .

and rebeaton under the mallets of Pro- races ,,, all .^."'.‘Xm'bartaV 1 have, and I desire to have, no home as vomparod with »r,,IH).I.OOO :„;d SU.OOO- 
testant private judgment and rational- every degree ol! civilization from barbar n( the Catholic Church, with which 000 contributed in England and America
istio criticism until nothing is left but Xln^to seÆhtTnd to^^ govtn the rL mX than s^TsflTand which 1 for the Protestant mission,ivios It has 
the glitter. No xvonder that Newman Oomlng to set »lght^aad^to gove 1sh the dearest, tonderest and most been known for some time that a now
speaks of “ the all-corroding, all-d,s- ‘^^.^".^’assesof menwith affectionate mother. My only ambition encyclical was being prepared, but tins

SïMiitt- idUsss*»»» - » * *i* ,™“* - ■“

our

formation on a
but educated men—men of sound judg
ment, of keen and vigorous intellect, of | among 
upright and manly conscience.

on

Remarkable as the conversion of de 
Huysnians, sensualist turned mystic, is 
that of Adolphe Rette, reddest of the 
“ among the anarchists of France
and now, after a pedestrian pilgrimage 
to Lourdes, the humblest and happiest 
of the disciples of the rule of obedience 

Bvnedictine nov ce.

conscience I 
. . Moreover,

Recently, the Holy Father said to 
Australian Irish Bishop: “lam well 
aware of the perpetual fidelity of the 
Irish people to the See ol Veter. And 
1 well know the great share which they 
have had in building up the Catholic 
Church bothnn Australia and the United 
States of America. This great fidelity 

zeal of the Irish race I

an

and missionary ff
feel most anxious to acknowledge.’

“ I have recently received a letter 
me that the Among tho list of recent converts to 

the Catholic Church is Mrs. Julia Val- 
Stevens, of Bloomington, 111., widow 

of a Methodist minister, who was pre
siding elder of different conferences for 
many years, and youngest sister of Gen
era! John M. Palmer, former Governor 
of Illinois, United States Senator of the 

State and candidate for the Presi-

him the

deucy.
In the class of 111 which was con- 

the New-firmed by Bishop O’Connor, of 
ark diocese, in Sfc. Rose of Lima s 
Church, Short Hills, recently, was J. 
Ellis Butler, a former Methodist min
ister. Mr. Butler » as formerly pastor 
of churches in Colorado and California.

gain and 
are now <
men ; that politics are 
courtesy is a lost art, that commercial
life is corrupt, that the press panders to I oountpy# \n summer the heat 
the lowest instincts, that truth Is an I rapj^ growth of grasses and weeds, and 
unknown quantity, and that justice and I ^ege gelld up swarms of mosquitoes and 
honor between man and man is not to j fl*ie9 whose bites are as anno} ing

The food is of

causes

be found in these modern and progrès- ag ^ey are dangerous, 
eive days. Let us give up this cynical the pjajnost, consisting of flour and salt 
snarling, this perpetual criticism of men meat for the most part, with a frozen fish 

before the ........... in occasionally, or a wild goose Dispatches from Rome state that 1\pe 
Pius is about to issue an encyclical ap
pealing to the faithful to come 
aid of the foreign missions which are 

Vatican officials

and methods ; let us say 
world what we must believe in our 
hearts, if we are not totally blinded by 
prejudice, that there is good loft iu 
humanity ; let us continue to assail tho 
wrong and the wrong doer—but not to 
condemn all because some are wrong.

thrown
from time to time, or the tail of a young

The t<> thewhale. Everything is to he done. 
Russian priests, who have long been in 

have done little for the In- 
baptize them and collect 

their government the bounty 
for every soul baptized. Of 

instruction they have had

possession, 
dians save 
from 
allowed

A WORD ONLY. religious
It often requires courage to be natural practically nothing—some P

—a higher form ot oourago than that tlzed natives rare y now 
which marches behind the safe end ol a make the sign of the or s .

SEPTEMBER 11109.

EiBonl
of Canada

TORONTO LXVm.

iches and connections 

ughout Canada. Agents 

blished in Great Britain
United States. Letters 

Credit issued to any part
the world. Collect!ions
le and promptly remitted.

LONDON OFFICE
394 Richmond Street

BRANCHES ALSO IS

1 homas, llderton, Tliorndale

TEACHERS WANTED.
E TEACItr.lt WANTKD <k « U> SALARY
rmanentpositiun.be ulilul !<< : ■, Address 
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Western Fair Attractions Sept. 10-18.

them will soon be scattered throughout the con >
A glance over it will satisfy the most skeptic--' - - 
it announces the best programme ever ptest-m'-ii 
Western Fair audience. Almost every p- '‘"J 
seeing well trained animals, of which there " 1 1 , 
plenty this year. Herzog’s Stallions, six he. 
black Horses, will perform twice daily on th • 
before the Grand Stand. Herbert S D 
will be both amusing and instructive. Obon ^ 
Tigers and Bears win show whft patience . “
ness can do in training wild animals. Tlv' ,
“Toddles" will amuse the children. I*11 i0 
night Horse “ Mazeppa " is the wonder vi ,u, 
see the almost human performance of this ««
Horse The Holmans, the De Monies, ih"1''
He res Family, the Flying Dordens.and inlw' . jn 
troupes, will furnish a programme twice 7lh
addition to thc above, musu: will be given ' ,kt 
Fusiliers Band of London, and the Band > * '(i[1
Regiment Canadian Highlanders, ues,
strong, under the leadership of Mi- L, ', ' ,v 0f 
Each evening there will be a magnificent dispi 
fireworks by Hand & Co., fifty-eight sep- - q 
distinct pieces, concluding with that tnr‘‘ r sVa technic Marvel, "The Bailie ol the No.‘h^ 
Programmes and all information sent on ®PP 
to the Secretary, A. M. Hunt, London, OnU
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the catholic record nmuletln desperation knocked at the Thus silenced, the smuggler agreed 
of a Frenchman, who took me to to go. lie and ltamon and I mounted 

door ol a r rim. our homes. As 1 was securing my
hia stable. pistols and covering them will, ,„v

“There is a hollow under cloak 0runlet came up close to me and
the home's stall, sir,” said the habitant voico tmllblillg with emot“ ™
• If you wish to lie concealed there } ou uuon'
will be safe.” "Adair, farewell, we may never meet

“Danger makes strange bedfellows. 1 again, tied bless you. Do not let 
have no choice but to try it, 1 replied^ your,elf be taken. If they get you 1
“since the soldiers are upon my track. «hall be tempted te> throw mysell into

The home was already bedded down the river.” 
for the night, but we took him from the “Oh, no, no, whatever happens, re- 

iiising from her place, Aileen came u cU,an.d out the straw, and raised member 1 shall feel to the end that you 
toward me and repeated what he had . ’]ank, 0( the floor. left no opportunity untried in order to
said. „ . “There!" said my new host, pointing help me to my freedom. No harm must

“ Thank you, mademoiselle, I replied ««vitv 'like a grave. come to you, my friend. But 111 be
in the sainiflanguage. “ Money I have to a ca'" ^ f"’m hanged, if 1 le them take mel A

f«ir several dava to do without, I had uo time to neeiwsv • • vair, au revoir.'bût 1 am sadly in need of food and the door of the aud 8L\lm Ramon in turn took leave of him, and
Shelter " the voices of the^searchers aud see the Bad ^ part with so true a friend,

Then approaching her father I added light of their lanterns. \ I dow ” a rode away. Never, indeed, did 1 meet 
resolutely iu English, ‘Sir, as a country- fastened It, Droulet threw Droulet again, but even now, after the
man of yours 1 come to you for aid buffalo robe, ‘ c“the?ow'ePr o, the ‘ap«' °f years, the very mention
trusting in vour honor. 1 am a pre- the lollow. He »nd ° bove ot hU nttme ‘‘tlre ™1' lluh“'« with a
scribed and hunted man; my name is barn then replaced the boa d b^ warmth of gratitude for the service, he 
Niai Adair." me, brought back tne non»?, rendered me, and the risks he ran to

Before he conld answer Phtvbe turned me, for the nonce, to the solitu y saTe my Ufa, during those days when I
to her host. -Oh, Mr. Devereux, you will living grave. ... h„llt of wa" a ,u8itWe- This «elf-sacril'ciug
protect him?” she cried eagerly. “I Luckily for me the “ „roun<L generosity I appreciated all the more
have—met Mr. Adair before." squared logs aad upon » ri ? * The because, later, I learned he a ted as he

Aileen, meanwhile, hastened to set a The earth ^.“^^ d .Wteen inches did not only through friendship for me, 
chair for me. floor was also raised aboutslx‘e® th ' but because he loved Jacquette. Kind-

“Sir, be seated," she said with pretty and through the chinks b * ing it vain to woo her for himself, he, with
dignity, “we bid you welcome if my logs, as well as in P »< the spirit of which heroes are made,
father does not." . . pl^r of th. foundation w.U worn deToted al, hi, cncrgle. to insure iW

Devereux, aroused from his blank away, the 71“^.b)ew* mv8pe.t at the happiness, even though his
astonishment by her independence, ofalr. NotwRhst«ndlnKmyr^at w wollld give her to a rival. Ah, there
leaned back in his chair and laughed. home of Mr. Devereux, 1 was so gu are nn nobler men than this

“Ha, ha, traître»,” he protested, “ do by my many w»nderings Hound the Cana(lisD patriotl
vou not know this gentleman has been buffalo robe comfortable en g. When we had ridden some miles
convicted of high treason and it is a ing that my pursuer» wou , guide, the inkeeper, again essayed to go

to seek me beneath the floor back, but I showed him the pure with
stall, I mon feeli asleep, and rested as Uroulet ba(, ,uppIU,d aud

fortably as though 1 ' e 7 offered to give him two golden eagle , at
the border and had found repose tho eud tlK, j0UrUvy. The promise of

this reward kept him silent for an hour 
or more. Then he again faltered.

It is now plain enough to us that he 
knew who we were and feared arrest if 
he were found conducting us. Iteming 
in my horse, so that Rainou involuntari
ly rode ahead, 1 thus got between him 
and tho tavern-keeper and, turnmg 
quickly in my saddle, levelled my pistol 
at the man who would have so basely 
deserted us.

“ You will guard us to the States," I 
said peremptorily, with my finger on the 
trigger.

44 Oh yes, sir, yes, yes, I will. Oh, 
put up your weapon, 1 beg of you !" he 
stammered in a tremor of fear. “ He- 
member I have a wife and family. I 
had no idea you were iu such a desper
ate strait, sir. Of ccurse I will go with 
you."

Wasting no words further, 1 motioned 
to him to ride before me, which he has
tened to do. Pistol in hand 1 followed, 
but we had no more trouble with him. « 

Thus ltamon and I pressed on through 
the darkness, laughing in our sleeves at 
the guarded bridges, passes and barri
caded posts which we were able so suc
cessfully to a\uid. We Lad journeyed 
about ninety miles when, on the second 
morning from the time we set out from

2 Blown 8l Co , Publisher. [ In . trepidation that I should have lyje droveover the ^hjeâjort ^^ho Apparently wished* «P»k to 

I........ b,IV. liable under other circum- road and onward until we came -u iu- ho «aid.
«tances. “ My oath of office forbids ; it little Kiv^.St- Ch.arl‘.'b^.A^Droultt " Devereux turned abruptly and, per-
would be against ray honor, and what bridge and the Marine Hospital, Droulet c<-iTi mll| haid to the other girl, whom 
have wo, monsieur, so dear as honor ? reined In his pony. „ . <d i recognized by her resemblance to him
Still 1 will toll you what 1 will do, ho “Tlie boys ought to be here, > to be bis daughter, “ Aileen, since you
went on, darting a keen glance at me. “and other friends hav“ t. are our French scholar, tell the good
“ About a mile back in the w.kkIs there crossing the bridge at tills time, so as t ^ ^ com0 t() my 0fflce later. Or if 
is a but wldch is used only in the spring deaden the sound ol the oars. fae u conecting for a church or a boa-
at the time of the sugar boiling. No Almost aw he spoke two men emerged . in give him a dollar and let him 
one ever goes that way. Your friend from the shadow of a building and came *

, . with fnv I will be entirely safe there and may stay toward us. 1 drew my cloak tighter
drive of an hour with my he pie»ses. Stay, I will give aroUnd me, so as to somewhat conceal

friend, we stopped the horse alt a farm • ^ bPread f(ir hlm." my features. Droulet leaned forward,
among the hills. TUelarunr had, just I J While he was gone ! begged the others “Soyez prêt," one of the strangers
gone out to hU barn in t.be ear y K n from him minute direction, aaid ,ufl)y.
to fee-1 Ins cattle and P-mos. Monsieur ^ ^ ^ th(j „ugar camp. Present- My guide breathed a sigh of relief.
Droulet briefly told Iron WT’ i!,g Here lj ho reappeared, bringing a large loaf “|L 1, ,11 right," said he,
he agree-f to keep me in hiding. Mere ^ he handM t,, Droulet. The men, alter grasping my hand in
the young man left me. As he drove „ ld uTakt. tho p»th token of th-ir friendliness, lifted me out

-...- art-ws ms rts t szsnxmeans of tracing me to this retreat. I during th-i-terview,! thanked him pro- ^ t"dge. Then, assured that the 
Half an hour later 1 was sleeping sound- fusedly. We teiok the y H W)Und of thflr horses' feet and of the
ly amid tho fragrant now hay in the out, but as soon “”e|8°.t. ™‘h 'Lt carriage wheels would prevent him
mow. The next day the farmer brought WtodagainJ^reined in the horee^ fremTearing our b<»t, dipping their
me food. In the afternoon M. Droulot J*Kre,1 ’^m7.^Uellow w< uld lLl oars with as little noise as might be, they 
returned to give mo 1 he news. ffP’ Lute* e.rtv «freight there be- rowed across the river. On the opposite

“ A/u /<>i, but there has been a to-do I ® (lontlemea it la now broad side a man had led his horse to the
over your escape, Major Adair," he said. " y ÿ ^ <ml, compromising your- water's edge as though to let him drink.
“ The commandunt, Sir ■laram Mscdon- Ay ^lAg wRIi m" You would “So,, ,-rct." he sa.d as we ap-
aid, raved like a madman when It was _r * hack * the city- j oan shift proached.
reported to him. He soys the de il may £,f Th(. magistrete's loaf may “Soyez prêt," answered Droulet.
take care of the Yankee prisoners ; ho het it will keep The men lifted me on to the horse
has had enough of you. But, tor tne humrer and ant ditch wil back. , . , ..
disgrace brought upon him, every "|aa ™ „pW me wfth 'water. I will remain “Take these," said mv friend, thrnst- 
whose negligence abetted the carrying h ^ a„ ^ and a,m„ out by the ing a brace of pistola upon me. I wil
out of your plot shall sup sorrow. The , » ,h(J aurd to-night again, walk ahead at some distance and you
whole garrison is under arms, the town h , that tinH1 -on will be able must ride after alone, until you see me
gates are trebly guarded, sentinels are ^ h f a“f “t ^ take7me across to the stop at the door of a certain house,
posted in every street, alley, and lane 1 Hein in your horse then, also,
with orders to permit no one to past' Tae d(Jctor after TOme demur, went arranged that you shall be sheltered 
without being examined. The hou»°« °f . , .«king his horse with him, but, there for the night.
the French are being searched, and • ®]d n( . ]MVe me. Eager to With one of the pistols in mj hand,
many 1-eople have Iweu hurried to the ' a fr(im t|,e neighborhood, he and the other in my belt, I rode after the
guard house, Pascal among the r“J; £ . market cart and (dfered the carriage which had just crossed the
His ignorance of English w<s declared ‘ , ipove u u-ilf a crown to bridge, and onward along the very
by the watch to be-ad— suspicious hablUot who ^i  ̂ha^a crownto  ̂ rigorous a
circumstanoe. mv 1 them they lifted me into the cart. search waa being made for me.

" Have you hoard anything of ™y thh^;“ct5aki„g you to friends ol whom 
companions? I inquired anxiously. I think until now," said my guid

Droulet hesitated, but seeing ‘ha‘/ timid, SCThls heart is with
w»uld not be put off, finally ilis w;fe a true patriot and she
“ Captain Kyccrski is still "‘liberty, us. » “ haye half'a hundred plans
but the others have lioeii retaken. . ke<-ping you safe, for the time, while

“ HulHtf à ùvoro where he went to I go and inquire why the boat was not at 

get food ^abuAlforw^m“dii«dRiUa When'“«-“reached the house we found

patriot's’house. The landlord suspected that toe "'^Ln'è^mdcomed us"witï,
Hull and went out to wrn tto - ^ b«ü«. “^wever, gave us a aub-

pounds and Ix,rd Durham five hundred," meut in the hut at Ltdiere be
answered Droulet, reluctantly. “It was demanded that a po«M of soimers ne

• sisals êüéésss
9i“^;tfho T", thlnk^fany one ex- w“ to ^cut^ourLpture^ No vehicle 

necting to llnd my faoo under a nun's is allowed to pass the gates 
hood," I laughed. " But what is to be £•,«, thoroughly ^ ^ ( ^

SS,sttSJ5t a;night wo ‘shall try to take you off in a hbidemunde, ^

blg‘;r,v in the evening Droulet came hauled, and I myself saw a soldier thrust

rr rsHnS* , i, ,,wi.,.„wi it Then they I cession slowly winding its w.\j towardhelped me to i carri^- and we storted the cemetery was halted by the military 
f r tlm UfMAiiiHirt short» The roads be and the coffin was opened to see if, per- 
tog àiî gu:XT;.h0h^ to toko a round- chance, you might be trying to get away 

about route Through the Helds and by passing yourself off as a corpse, 
wœds am, over slougt-went to,h™- ^ureiy this - -“y^sa;;, I,

^ gig. and it duly hurled they might have 

\fter much trouble and several break- safely concluded I was ‘hen done for 
downs, we reached the strand at the dead or altve. But what of the boat? 
iHiint ftirreetl upon, namely, u«*ar th«‘ I Can I get off to-niglit?

so rU.o cure, But alack, here, "Our friends were here with the canoe 
where wo ex ected to find the boat, last night, as they promised, but the 

neit or friend nor skiff to tide being low they were forced to keep 
I out from the shor , Plie boats of the
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IN 'j RE AT Y WITH HONOR
A Romance of Old Quebec,

MARY CATHARINE CROWLEY.
A“a”H0i.;m.o^rhf?mn.'Nl-“v.Th* 
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CHAPTER XXL continued.
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M great risk to harbor him?"
“Nevertheless, I feel sure my 

band will not refuse hospitality,” inter
posed Mrs. Devereux, serenely.

Devereux exchanged a glance with 
her, rose, locked the door ol the room, 
and wheeling about stretched out bis 
hand to me, saying, “Sir, since you

I cannot

hua-
I have com 

across
upon a bed of down.

Late that night Droulet and my host 
came to the stable, disinterred me. and 
brought me into the house. As I en
tered the living-room 1 saw a habitant 
standing before the fire with his back to 
me. At the sound of my footsteps he 
wheeled around ami came toward me 
with outstretched hands and a smiling

S-

are
here, you may rely 
shut my eyes to the injustice of many of 
the men now prominent in affairs in the 
province, nor my heart to the appeal of 
one from ray own country who needs my 

to the table, sir,

Im *m
ikt CHAPTER XXII.

OFF FOR THE BORDER.

It was nearly inuruing when we stopped 
at a house iu the St. John suburb. Here 
we found a supper prepared, and much 
kindness, but just as we were sitting

help. Draw nearer 
you have not breakfasted."

Mrs. Devereux now jKiured coffee for 
me, aud Aileen busied herself in waiting 
upon me, while Phoebe smiled iu friend
ly content.

When I had amply testified to my ap
preciation of the comfortable meal, my 
host conducted me upstairs to a little 
suite of apartments kept for his 
aud, pointing to a couch, said, "Mr. 
Adair, vou need rest. After you have 
slept, your luncheon will be served in 
the adjoining study, and my wife, my 
daughter, and their guest will assist 
yon, with their chatter, to while away 
the afternoon. I must hasten to my 
affairs but I shall be at home again by 
six o’clock.”

When he had gone I threw myself on 
the divan and for seme hours knew the 
blissful unconsciousm ss of slumber. 
Awaking at last, I bathed, dressed with 

neatness than I had been able to

It was Ramon disguised, like myself 
With what joy I greeted him 1 need not 
say. While we supped he told me of his 
many and perilous adventures since 
were parted. Gladly I would set them 
down in these pages, but they form 
another story.

The night we passis! in the house, but 
in the morning, before the children and 
servants of the family were awake, our 
host took us to the stable. We made 
the hollow under the floor larger, and 
my comrade shared 1 i t h me the shallow, 
subterranean chamber.

Here we remained for days, being 
brought out at uight, but returning to 

tomb at dawn taking with us a loaf 
of bread and a bottle of water. Droulet 
could no longer come to speak to us in 
the daytime and not always at night, 
for a sentinel was posted at the house 
of Madame St. Germain, and two others 

in the neighborhood. At last, he 
brought us word that for the third time 
a boat was ready to take us across the 
river to Point Levis, and arrangements 
had been made to start us on the 
Kennebec road for Maine.

It waa the third of November. At 
seven o’clock in the evening we ventur
ed forth. Ramon still wore the blouse 
of a habitant, I a long overcoat and 
broad-brimmed hat, the costume of the 
priest» of the seminary of St. Sulpice. I 

now able to walk fairly well with 
the aid of a cane and, as 1 leaned upon 
my staff and upon the arm of our host. I 
sought to maintain the dignity of the 
role I assumed.

My comrade walkt d on the opposite 
side of the way. Several of our friends 

designedly in the street to lend us 
their aid if "necessity should arise. 
But, although we passed several soldiers, 

reached the beach near the Queen's

.. down to the meal a messenger, who 
proved to be none other than Pascal, 
came running in.

“ It is not safe for m’sieur to remain 
“ The

ver

m own useIf* here," he cried in French, 
s ildiers have been through the Faubourg 
St. ltoch and on the Cote St. Genevieve.
As I came along I saw a band of them 
overturning the flower-pots in the 
window of an old bourgeoise near here.
They thought m'sieur might be under 
them, 1 suppose," added the old fellow 
with a grin. “ Bnt the woman valiantly 
defended her posies with a broomstick 
and, by Ste. Anne, I'll wager more than 

clown got a broken head."
Further inquiry led us to the discov

ery that a party were searching the more 
houses in the very street where we had do for some days, and passing into the 
taken refuge. study took up a book in an endeavor to

The cart had been brought around divert my mind from its anxieties, 
over the bridge, and Pascal now cob- Before long a pleasanter distraction 
trived to get it to the door at the rear presented itself. There was a light tap 
of the house. Having been lifted into on the door. I opened it, and beheld 
it, I drove away, Madame St. Germain's pretty Aileen standing before me hold- 
nephew going on afoot as previously, Ing a well-laden tray. Taking it from 

In my character of curd, I proceeded her, I laid it upon the table. :Mrs. 
slowly once more, following my conduc- Devereux and I ba be r>ow appeared 
tor through mauy lanes and by-ways, also, and the three ladies set them t 

hour passed. I was to entertain me while I luuched.
Phoebe had, clearly, told her hostess 

and Aileen something of the circum-
I now

if! -

one

were
Quebec, a little after dawn, our guide 
said, pointing to a frame building a 
short distance before us on the read, 
“ You see that hqjuse sirs ?"

“ Yes, what of it ?" I answered care
lessly.

“ It is the frontier inn, and is built 
right on the boundary line."

As we rode up to the door he directed 
our attention to the signboard swinging 
from a post before it. On oik* side of 
this sign were painted the lion and the 
unicorn, and beneath them the words 
“ Lower Canada." On the other side 
was an eagle with outspread wings,

itt

without
The was

Thus more than an
tardy iu realizing that there was a
reason for these many detours besides __
the necessity of avoiding the searching stances of our acquaintance, 
party. At last, howevex, the truth gave them my version of the story, re- 
dawned upon me. Droulet did not kuow lating with enthusiasm and ‘haDkful 
where to take me. He dared not ven- ness how she had aided my escape to 
ture to ask any one to harbor me ; and American soil and how, once again, she 
yet? brave and true frieud that he was, had helped ire with her kindly sympathy
uti xv.mlrl nnt. dutu'rt me. I the Strsit.

The sun had risen two houre beforeJ ^h. I d<»r, I alwaj3 knew you w^ ^ without adventure. There,
aud my hunger, sharpened by the fact heîfriend. indeed, was the boat manned by two

UMikSB
occurred to me. h—d toT in OuebeT ‘ “ know, sir, what has become

“ Although a0go?ernm^rtecfflcial he is à “M, father, having finished hi. round of the man who ownstois hay ?" one of 

countryman of mine and he will not °f k‘“pheiat0?t' J^the'goxterment^and ‘""t has just changed owners and the 
** Jdy^frtoud proteutedi but I was re- I,begged ifm .tobrtog me_wUh him, -b=to

#«
above him a circlet of stars, and below, 
in large letters, “ The State of Maine."

When in this wild spot we looked 
upon the emblem of our adopted country 
our hearts leaped with joy, and we 
cheered so lustily that the guests of 
the tavern must have been startled 
from their slumbers. Putting spurs to 
our horses, we galloped on.

Half an hour earlier we had been so 
fatigued we could hardly sit erect in 
our saddles. Now we were so jubilant 
at being at last upon American soil we 
could have cantered on for half the 
forenoon. Several miles fartbc r ahead, 
however, we came to a long low log- 
house.

44 The people here will provide you 
with refreshments and you can rest if 
you choose," said our guide.

I paid him the gold pieces 
thanked him for his trouble, although 
he had served us sullenly. The disk 
of the coins restore-d his good-humor.

“ Well, sirs, you are all right now," 
he cried. 4* Good-day and good-luck 
to you." He then rode back, but 
I heard afterwards that poor Droulet 
never got his horse again.

When we entered the house we found 
an elderly man, two young fellows, 
whom we rightly took to be his sons, 
and his wife, who was preparing break
fast.

“ You are from Quebec ?" asked the 
father as he in^i ed us to take our 
places at the pine table.

44 Yea," I said tersely.
44 Perhaps," put in one of the boys, 

44 you can tell us something of the Amer
ican prisoners who *o boldly escaped 
from the citadel. Were they cap
tured ?"

44 They were 
left Quebec on Saturday," declared my 
comrade.

44 God be praised l" exclaimed the 
mother' pausing in her work of frying 
griddle-cake# over the flie. “ May B° 
guard and lead them out of danger.

44 They are friends of yours, madame .
I asked with a smile.

44 No, sir, I never saw them," 
hope they will not try to come 
States by this road." .

44 Why, would they not be safe if they 
were here, for instance ?" ,,

14 As safe as three good rifles corn 
make them," interrupted the younger o 
the boys with enthusiasm. *>l’ 
mother moans they could hardly b 
here, the roads are so closely guarded^ 

44 Do you know where they are, sir . 
queried the old man.

44 They arc now 
Maine," announced Ramon.

The woman raised her eyes ^ 1 * 
and murmured a prayer of^thanlkfuiu

ti e isMJia „
offered. \\ e soon came to it. th - Cautain Weston. The dear aboard ; the boatmen shoved off, aud atdifficulty 1 got down from the cart cud »k£ J^Captuin a"™‘0pn'u„^ which la9t we" were away from Quebec. We
he took my place th. run. 8 r#n her a uttlP ou the sub- dared not hasten however, for we were

f Cf„r f friends"iierhups M Let of the 'handsome captain. She ostensibly, a band of habitants coming
most faithful of friends, perhaps 1 * 'n k.fally admitted tome, with a fascinat- from market. We kept down the river
%ruro„n»X and after nodding an Lg confusion, that she bad given her outside the ptsce where the men from

lie promisee, *vnu alter nouumg *u « worthy officer, a .d they the man-of-war were accustomed to

mv life (’limhine the st€*Ds of a wr- I told her of Jacquette, and my hope that I the little church. . . .
my life, t ummng ine steps oi a tr , s ht cUim mw darling. lUving drawn the boat on the strand
andah I found myself before a ihxir. ‘ “8 A1leen came back. She our friend and the boatmen led the way
Should 1 knock ? No, that would be oo Alter ^la party on the up the aacent. At the top of the height
great a rtsk The servant who might and l bu be “t‘eDB^°e*tromP th/citadel. I wwited while the others we.t to get 
respond to the summons might suspect & lively demoiselle now described the horses that had bee» ordered for us.
who ! was aud give the alarm. Or per- jmd thelively o{ the Within a few minutes one of the party
d“el;U au° in ter vie *7 wR^ttoÜtï S a"rns who weretheir danre brought who*. I mounted and, rid- 

J, hJ ine Banners, when the flight of the ing down the road, joined Ramon and

and
there was

I vBESEboat was here tins morning ; the troop» «‘‘“J \Z“thus they might
““Leaving me with the doctor, he posted cause “you to be captured. To-night

off to ascertain it the boatmen were any- they will try again. When they have
oil to as« re taken you into the canoe they sill keep
rnTute aid ml h^return Zuftted along toe ahoro until they are able to

sadlv th*-. ho coubl learn nothing of elude the sentinel boata in the darkneas. 
them. We must go back, but how ? Then they w, i make freight acro« to 
The wav by which we had come was so the island, iou will not be suspected 
b ill that wo could n it hope to roach the of being In that vicinity and once there 
farm again before daylight. We began you can remain or not aa you like.
[ 'TmTp.sq.le on the road going to They will so disguise you that you will 
market with the produce of their gardens be able to take af l the exercise oces 
and farms To avoid them, we turned sary fur veur health, 
re !. the LI Here we reached the "How do thoy mean to disguise me?‘clLa? of our difficult!™. The axtelree “lUve you any objection to wearing a

-aid Droa-1 ^““Decidedly. lUtherthan don pettl- 

let " we must Lk slielter from M. ooaU 1 would almost rather be taken 
Qudboub who lives near here. He is a Forgetti,« that 1 was in hiding he 
ma-istroto, but lie will not be to in- broke into a peel of merriment, but 
human m to turn a sick man from his quickly controlled hie mirth, 
door n" L bese as to betray one who “And how about a priest a gown?sr<5 ;.r.„....... u ... »... | —*

“You sl.all have a chance to play the 
role. Our men will be here at seven 

Until then, au revoir.”

ïr1ÏLt»LkLndLnLrUtheet.UPenA,,1 Amerkm “Lrisoners Ix-came known. I the owner of the bmat, who was to go 
door and walked une aue uaii. -as a i m , - the October day waa with ua for acme distance.“tLwheTund ofttl^s gay v„ii gathering when Mrs. Devereux, enter- | Through all the night we rode, and at

to turn, tne aouna o, » bums»). a The room uuickly, said, “Mr. AcUir, daylight .rriv.d at a clearing in the floated out from the room beyoucl, and I g lingering 'about the houae; 11 woods. Here was a tavern almost as
presently a man s rich baritone answered h *mnrt be^ne of your friends." rude as the trappers' hut at which the
iu a bantering fashion. it j me one for me he will re- coureurs de hois were wont to stop in

" Gome well, come ill, here goes, said H “‘s some one Kir The maeter o( the inn-a
to myself, and striding forward, I entered peat the watenworo, soy 1 , I nronlet. who was a

still at ‘liberty when we

i
middle-aged man, a handsome l”alr"n> ' brought you a new disguise," us. The impression had been conveyed
and two young ladies one o them, ‘ulh„til, Jldressmg me. “VVe to him that we were gentlemen pecuni-

"4?,‘ 2*-- —
\ )!'■- '"-' “'“'."‘t flj.'i*.," ,11.1.' l)a‘ , .-■■■■ . scarcely In. we ...when we

them heard the noise of the opening o habitant The ladies laughed wheu saw a horseman riding up to the place
the door, it was evidently supposed to asahabdat. w f* new Ramon aud 1 made a hasty retreat to
have been made by the servant who they 7,th pJ(ound the woods, but were presently sought
waited uijou them. gratitude for their goodness, expressed out by our guide. The newcomer was

Tne older girl, whose " «--y ^ 6', had grat, rtde for tue, g , V she I>oulJet who brought us a change of
.ecu my guide, was seated facing the to l hab  ̂m^ tie * bride, and disguise and money.

hall and therefore was the first to I 8 ,)eTereux to tell her hus- It had been arranged that the keeper
catch sight of me, as she turned her ^ ^ forget his geuer- of the auberge should conduct us to the
bright eyes from the ma» or of he band 1 “ever | * border, but toward evening he began to
house Whn had cv.dcn y re ^ti .g to prett v Aileen a letter make excuses, adding as a final argn-
teasing her. * hen lier glance fell on I to deliver to ment that he had no horse.
me she started in alarm, aud 1 in turn | ^ k leave of these true “You will be back to-morrow, and you
stared at her in incredulous O- Uacqette, I took leave oit I tako my pony,.. replled Droulet.
ment ; for this lady whom I encount. rer I i.,wav j again realized that I “II you do not go with these gentlemen
thus so unexpectedly was 1 heebe i'oa- ! St g • 8 second time you may swing for it before I help you j quired the older son. „ -d

try men.
The young man and the doctor drew 

the gig farther into the wood, unnar- 
nessed the horso, and mounted me upon 
Ilis back. Then wo started once more 
they walking beside me.How my w.rery limbs and aching ankle I oast.

to-tured by the ride on that hard “Our plan to get you 
trottin • steed l’ Dressed as a French Orleans is discovered, Adair, he said 
CamuiD.1 h. a blue sortent and toque, a dejectedly.
xv..ol«'ii sasli aud deerskin moccasins, searched to-morrow. The only thing to 
with my face slightly browned by wal- be done is to boldly take you back into

r r?r/,\r 1 taithtUl PiCtUre ............. rl project seemed the acme of rash-
\Vlien we. came to the place, the doctor ness, yet there was no choice. Besides, 

waited in the road while Droulet and 1 for anything like bearding the lion in 
turned in at the gate leading to Gud- | his den," l was a ways especially ready , 
bout's house. My friend's knock Danger invariably aroused in me a 

i i. * diHYr a short, apUit of elation and bravado,
pompous, stout little man, Gud- The yout!* man had brotight me the 
'.out himself Taking him aside. Drou- dress of a curd, which I now put ou. At 
let told him who 1 was and what we nine o'clock, stealing down from the 
let tom mm garret, 1 made my adieus to my g.Kid
" “'wiiat ! Shelter an escaped prisoner hostess, and was assisted Into the F rench 
in my house !" exclaimed the magistrate charrette which was in readiness. Slow-

m o'clock.
1 made ready to go, but when Droulet 

' I returned he looked exceedingly down-

“ but I 
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Assumption College
been hurled down Into a black abyss again, and »hc had sent off her wedding 
where she must grovel and suffer until trousseau to a young girl in a distant

sixfi 5a, tr-js, sata saw
ti ::r.hir^ srM,;;

pretty things belonging to pvsed to stay with her a few days knew, 
Half unconsciously but she offered no explanation and gave 

she I no clue to her plans for the future.
Father Vincent felt some curiosity,

“Yes; It concerns Madeline."
“What of her? I thought her future 

had been settled. Is she not to be mar
ried in a short time?" TTfl 

“Yes; but, Father she is not my child, 
and I am growing doubtful of the honor 
of my course in regard to this marri
age."

for whom the whole province rabid abolitionists—at least she had 
read in the papers that they were rabid.
He smiled, broke off a bit of laurel, 
pink aad fragrant and offered it to her.

“ What do they say. Miss Vardow ?"
“ That they are equal—that we should 

recognize them. Oh, I hardly know how 
to explain it," breaking off with a little 
laugh, not caring to tread too boldly on 
delicate ground for fear he should feel 
wounded.

“ We respect them where they deserve 
it, just as we do all men," he said 
calmly.

“Regardless of color?"
“Yes, what has the color of a man's 

skin to do with the question of his 
WAS IT AN EXCEPTIONAL CASE? worth?"

“Everything, if he is a negro. Could 
you—I beg your pardon for asking the 
question—sit at a tab.o with a negro, 
actually break bread with him as your 
equal?"

The Pardows were Louisianians of “If he were a gentleman, yes," firmly, mor 
French descent and before the war his blue eyes meeting hors fearlessly. abruptly 
lived in New Orleans, occasionally visit- ‘Oh! oh! how could you? 1 cannot now?" 
ing their plantation on the Red River, understand it. I am fond of some “Out calling. 1 did not dare speak of 
But Anthony Pardow was killed in the negroes. I loved Code Sam, I like this while she was in the house, for 
battle of Vicksburg and after the sur- I Aunt Dilsey, and I’m sorry for them as ft»ar the very walls would betray the 
render, Mrs. Pardow s *ld the Red River a race, but meet them on common secret. She must never know it, never, 
plantations for about half their value, ground 1 could not." It would ruin her life, kill her, my poor,
placed her New Orleans property in the And then they drifted away from the proud child." Her voice broke in tears, 
hands of a lawyer, gathered up some of I dangerous topic. He walked with her “Tell me the whole story," said the 
her household stuff sand with her daugh- and her mother to the train that even- priest gently, but with authority, 
ter Madeline and one old negro who had ing, and Mrs. Pardow invited him warm- “Yes, yes; that I am longing to do, 
spent his life in the service of the Par- ly to call upon them when he came to You remember my husband’s brother, 
dows, removed to Marietta, G a. Marietta again. Lawrence Pardow?"

Those were days of change and great From that day it was a clear case of “Well, very well; a handsome young 
confusion, and she disappeared from New strong mutual attraction. What though fellow, but rather wild."
Orleans and the knowledge of old friends they had been differently trained and “And lovable with it all. lie died 
without calling forth comment or quo»- i their opinions clashed un sor::'1 point? while my husband and I were in 1* ranee 
tion, and she was received into the social They came out of wordy controversies —we were there three years—and before 
life of Marietta in the same way. firmer friends than ever. There was his death he wrote to Anthony, begging

From a planter who had wished to never-ending interest in their combats, him to look after the welfare of a child, a 
sell out and go west to recuperate his I and the lightest jost or banter held a baby, and giving the history of hi 
broken fortunes, Agues Pardow bought I fascination keen as the br.g iueat wit. attachment to a beautiful quadroon in 
a house and lot on the northeast side of He called Madeline a narrow-minded New Orleans. Her mother had been a 
the town, and with her small famity illiberal provincial for holding such 8iaVe, but this girl had been born free, 
bottled quietly down. It was a pictures- | fierce prejudices against the colored received a very good education and grew 
que old boast*, built after the colonial people, and she retorted that a negro up superior to her class. She had loved 
fashion, ahd set back from the street in had become a sentiment to the North, him with the rare faith and tenderness 
the seclusion of an old oak grove, Inland that if they the Yankees, would and died at the birth of their child." ^ 
the early spring the graveled walks I give some of their attention and pity to “They were not married, of course? 
were bordered with jonquils and raoun- the poor white people crowding their “Married? Oh, no; but he had really 
tain pink, and from April to December large cities, the South would solve its been quite fond of her and he dwelt 

bloomed along the garden I own great problem. Sometimes they at length upon the beauty and intelli
gence and around the piazza. parted in anger; but it was short-lived, g0nce of the child. We came homo very

The tumult following the war died for love drew them with irresistible quietly and, before going to our own
awav. People ceas-d to go about w th force, and if they disagreed on a f.*w house or betraying our presence to
a helpless, bewildered look as they questions, how many h >pes, thoughts eveu intimate friends, we sought her 
learned to adjust themselves to the new and desires they had iu common, what out, and the moment 1 t<*>k her in my 
conditions of life and realized that rhe taste and sympathy. arms, looked into her eyes—Lawrence s
negro could no longer be regarded Mrs. Pardow looked on, sighed and ()Wn beau;iful gray eyes, smiling with 

slave but as a free citi- I smiled, but waited in silence for Made- I innocent fearlessness straight into my
zen with all the rights of citi- line’s confidence. And one evening own—ray heart went out to her in such
zenshin. The laws of the country made she came in. knelt at her mother's kneos a gU8h of love, pity and tenderness, 1 did 
white and black equal, but there was put her arms around her and pressed I not feel that 1 could ever be parted from 
some triumph in the consciousness that her flushed, tremulous, radiant face her. We adopted her, we made her our 
the unwritten social laws would hold against her bosom. Mrs. Pardow very 0wn, and no one knew that she had 
them forever apart, two distinct races, flushed and trembled herself and gath- not really been born to us abroad. Not 

degraded by color and past servi- ered that proud young head closer to I even to you, Father, did we confess the
1 ■ ■ 1 truth. The war came then and Anthony

the men 
i,as been searching.

The mother threw up her hands with 
an exclamai ion of astonishment ; the 
hoys cast their arms about us, the 
father shook us by the hands. All of 
this good family appeared as happy 
over our deliverance as though wo wero 
their friends and neighbors. Never 

I had a better brea’-fast than the

If*
SANDWICH, ONTARIO

strowu the 
ht r wedding outfit, 
she folded and put them away; 
would not need them now. Ouoe she
went to the mirror and, leaning close to I too, and went into the little room rather 
It, looked at herself, seeking for traces I eagerly. She sat before her mother's 
of that race she had been taught to re- desk with a lot of papers open before 
gird as the lowest on earth. Did the her. It came upon him with the force of 
soft fulness of lip, that crisp wave in her I surprise that she had changed greatly 
hair, that velvety, opaque skin come I iu a few days. Her features were sharp- 
fr.mi her mother? * A momentary savage oned, her eyes had purplish hollows 
rsg«* thrilled her. She struck the glass I under them and the dull black gown she 
so fierce a blow with her closed hand wore only brought out the intense pallor 
that It crocked from bottom to top. I of her fact*.
Then her eye# fell on her lover's picture “ My child, where did you get those 
and she paled and shuddered. She did I papers ? You must let me examine I ^ 
not touoh it, though a hundred times It them. There are some your mot her 

been pressed to heart and lip, but I wished destroyed," said the priest | 
gazed at it with that intense parting hastily. . , I
look we give the dead before they are I “ 1 know, fathdr ; 1 know, she said iu | it 
hidden from us forever; then she loaned | a dull tone.

“ Have you—"
** Read them ? No ; but I heard all 

passed; twilight crept I that she told you that day." . _
Faint sounds of life | m \h," ho exclaimed, understanding rj 

came up from the lower part of the | wfiy she looked so changed, and his eyes I 
house, the tea-bell rang at last., someone I rv>lttMi pityingly upon her. A fiery blush t! 
came slowly, heavily up the stairs, I burned her throat and face for a moment, V, 
shuffled across the hall and knocked on | i0aying her paler than ever when it re- I 
her door. I ceded.

“Miss Mad’line!" She opened the I Yes ; I know," she said, and clasped | y 
door and found Aunt Dilsey standing I ^0r hands together on her lap. 
there, a big coffee*-colored mulatto I you toll Mr. Kvorett ?*' 
woman, panting from the exertion of I «« —,*» ^
mounting the steps. ! “ I cannot do it : help me. will you ?" 1 R

“Mrs. Agnese an* do priest man air j Was a piteous appeal and his heart y 
waitin' fo' y o’to comedown to supper, | mv]t<>d at the sight of her anguished | £ 
honey, an' Mrs. Agnese say hurry, do . 0y08i
cakes gwinc git cold,'' she said in a full, I «« You think he ought to know it ?” . ^
rich voice; but Madeline only caught I «« He must, of course,” she said and he I w 
her by the shoulder and stared at her I 8ati#(led that she had not, for a r 
thick blown skin, her coarse crinkled 1 mompl,t even, been tempted to keep the F 
hair, and protruding lips and ,broad I truth from him. I F
figure. ‘ lie is in the parlor," she continued L

So her grandmother might have affcor a sqght pause ; “tell him all, U 
lo.kod , spare nothing," her tensely drawn lips Ù

“ Fo’ mercy sake, honey, what s dv quivering, her hands tightly clenched. U 
matta ?" cried Aunt Dilsey in a fright- I „ child, you take it too hard," 1 L 
ened, anxious tone ; but the girl only I )ayi,lg his hand on her head. “ 1 am y 
turned from her and fell upo*i the be<l I grjOVed for you, but do not let it spoil Pj 
with a moan of despair. She heard the I vour pPaco."
old negress hurrying down stairs, and .. now can i help it, father, with tin- I 
then her mother's light, swift steps, and trftiuing 1 h*ve had ? 1 cannot change I “•
tried to compose herself. tf I my beliefs in a day. Oh, you know how

“ My darling, what is the matter ? ’ I my friends would shrink from me if they 
cried Mrs. Pardow, bending tenderly, | kuew tho truth, and I I can not blame 
anxiously over her. “ It is only a a I t|u,m. I should do the same." 
headache," said Madeline, glad that the I „ hoar vour lover before jou d<- | 
twilight hid her face from those loving, cide your future. He has a right to it,
searching eyes. I remember.*’ ----------- -

She stooped to arrange a pillow and Tell him . father, tell him !" 
to kiss her, and Madeline raised herself j |j0 went away and, turning the light 
up and threw her arms around her. I ft uttlo lower, she waited. lie made the

“ My own good, sweet mamma, my I 8^oryr silort, for in a few minutes the 
dear, lovely one!' sho murmured. J door opened again and her lover entered.
“ You do everything for my comfort and I rusv to meet him, determined to be 
happiness. You would not hurt me j |)rav0 aud self-possessed, but that 
for the world, would you ?" I bette r sense of shame again overpowered I (

“ Hurt you, sweet ?" I bor. She seemed to shrink and shrivel | ia,K
“ I know you would not. I—I like to j imder his tender ey< s and sank down 

tease you a little. Kiss me good night I with bowed head. But he knelt by her 
and go. Poor mamma 1" she murmured I c^a|r with his arms around her and drew 
uudui her breath, as they held esch . ^aat proud averted face against him. 
ot er in a love no hand of fiesh and I «. Dearest, dearest," ho whispered, the 
blojd could have made stronger. 9 very tone of his voice carrying to her

?"1 se—‘«i;isss........

-ax »... r ** '-.iMrr ï£rüî«.n.
for sometime during that night, while I M c ,,oU ••
she turned wakefully on her bed or pact-d raisvd her" face, forced her to look
softly about the room, Agnes ! ardow « Do you believe my love has
received the summons she had been so , ’
long expecting Next morning only her .. ha, an element of „;,y now." 
fragile body lay '«t””11 ”^ ,t, “ But pity for your suffering and not
sheets of her bed, the life, the “Pir,M becauso | hold you less noble. I can 
gone. Madeline was strangely calm I ( H, mywlf ami you also, my
through all the excitement and confusion datli pathcr Vincent and I agree 
following and went he”eU to select a ^ tx, l)(,at f„r you to go North,
sunny open spot m the neglected '‘“‘e t a fmm 0id associations, old ideas; 
ccmets ry for her mother s grave. married quietly and leave

“She loved sunshine, sho
Everett, " and sho wished to be burled .. He rose and she stood up slso, facing
heJ?' . .1 him, looking straight into his eyes.

She preserved the same stony quiet „ [);d ,,’ather Vincent tell you 
through the funeral and burn D„ you realize just what I am ?"
friends commented and wondered, and I J
Roger watched her anxiously. He felt “ 'los ; you are the woman 1 love, my 
an indefinable change in her, but attri- promised wife, t an 1 hold you blarna
bated it to the shock of her mother's b le, dvim-st, or unlove you simplyAhv
sudden death. Father Vincent studied cause -come, Madeline, put all th! past
him with keen eyes, but could il ml no behind you and we will never speak of 
fault He was a manly man aud a ten-1 this^agaln. ^ ^ j.0(,(,r yuu arc g011er.

ll?It ^vas' l'he'thlnl' evening after her I ous and I'm not afraid that you would I .pwv„ty years later Roger Everett
mother's burisl that Madeline called 1 ever reproach mo, but it is not worth tllrned a„id„ from the tracks of the tour-
Father Vincent into the little study while for us to argue this matter. \\ . ist Now Mexico to visit a schiK.l

The New Orleans | cannot marry, in my own sight 1 have 1 ma‘mtaimsl liy a few Now Is gland phi 1- 
been humbled Into the dust, and a. your lult|lropists for colored children exelu- 
wife I should always have a cringing, alV(,|y. He lost Ills bearings ill the 
cowardly feeling of unworthinens. I I uarrow s' roots among the ((uaint old- 
could lint be h.ppy myself and iny (,Khionwt houses and stopped to make 
misery would only overshadow you. Von I ini[uiriiw at a small building. His fail- 
don't think me unreasonable or lacking |m, nII(| Madeline Pardow had loft 
In love. Love ! It fills all my hearl. *traeee u|Min his face; though years had 
pervades ov<iry atom of ray being. I I ,,iapW.(i kuico her diaappi-arance, ho had 
loved yoa at once, the first moment, I I n(d oi‘asoil to look into every womans 
think, that my eyes rested upon you-1 ,ace he met, he had not given up hope of 
The prejudices which seem so fisjlish, (i,„)ing her. A serene eyed ' onmn ill 
so false, are interwoven, blended with nm].e garb ealllo to his knock, and ho 
life itself. We, here, call them instincts, imln(.diately riwgnixed the dress of a 
holding us apart from tho lower order of „ravr.
man, and my education only fostered, „ j„," she said In a gentle tone,
developed them, to the utmost iu mo." I j |„,g y,,ur pardon. I merely wished 

! “If your mother had only—’’ I t>,—"
| “ Don't think hardly of her, my dear .. ,t wil| n„t t„, a„ intrusion ; ninny
est ; she is not to blame. Shu brought tlave already come to see her, for you 
me up as sho believed best and implanted kll(lW maI1y hived her. This way, please," 
tho principles and beliefs she thought I a|1|l „llo |IMt i,-,m into the center of
would be my surest safeguards. As sho I whole stood a white draped
grow weak and ill the secret burdened 1 04>g|nt
her and for fear sho may ho wronging .. ̂  t|,e flowers," the miu whispered,
you she sought Father Vincent's advice. I „ i I urn loved them, but she loved
How 1 thanked God that she died with-I all t|,i„ga beuutUul and good. They 
out knowing her work was all undone." brought this morning by negroes

She flung hersr'lf again into the chair shl> lla(l been kind to. To teach, to ele- 
and ho saw that she was too excited, too vst(l alld to nurse them has liven her 
overwrought to Ihi reasoned with. She I miMHi,m ; Hhe, indeed, belongs to Christ." 
looked up at him. Ho followed her serosa the room,

“ Had you known my birth and parent- tr,,luiihg soil ly, as we always do in the
age from tho first could you have loved „{ death. With re'erent hand
mo ?" the Sister raisisl the linen handkerchief

- | do not know, I only know that 1 do ;mil lH, i,,„ned forward- the past onco 
love von and that I will not give you up. lm>re a vivid reality and not a memory, 
You shall, you must be my wife. But we ||ot dream vanishing from him, for tho 
will not talk of it any more to-night ; you fae(1 „p0u which he gazed was the face 
need rest and time to recover from tho of t|,e woman ho loTOd—Madeline l’ar- 
double shock which has come upon you.
To morrow you will listen to me. Good 

dearest," and ho bent over and

Catholic Boarding School 
for Young Men and Boys

“Not your child!" exclaimed Father 
Vincent in surprise, for ho thought he 
kuew all the Pardow'» secrets.

“No, I would to God that she were," 
she said with deep emotion, ‘ for I love 
her so well that I’d gladly give my life 
to know that pure unmixed blood llowed 
in her veins." His chair creaked as he 
drew it a little nearer hers; his voice 
sank to a low key.

“You do not mean—"
“Yes; her mother was a quadroon," 

In a trembling voice.
Did he bear that strange gasping 

sigh, m of a dumb creature struck by a 
tal blow, that he so quickly and 

exclaimed: “Where is she

l l
IKk:

meid the kind woman presently set be 
Never have 1 rested so peace- -Conducted by the Basilfore us.

fully as wo did during all the first day 
that we were again really free.
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the bureau, her head bowed upon
her foltletl arms.
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But the years passed quietly enough 
over the Pardows. They were so I she said in a whisper.
stronglv fixed in their pride and pre- “He asked me again this evening, .

* uebed b'*’fhe caround thorn. I smiled happily. I her education, became the absorbing
Their servants were treated with kind- “You arc glad, mamma; why ire you interest of my life. After the close of
m,<s and c 'Usideration, and when the so glad I'm to be married? the war I thought it best for her sake to
old maa who had clung to them with “I am longing to see you safe, my heav0 New Orleans, to seek a new and 
unbroken faith through slavery aad free- darling," drooping her teamng tone aud m ,ro ubseure home, away from old 
Join died, they went over him and felt speaking with sudden agitation. friends, old ties. If we remained there
that a noble friend had been lost, though “Am I not safe with you? lifting her „he might in some way learn the truth,
also a negro and a servant. » head and looking into the delicate face We came here, you and my lawyer alone

And Madeline developed into woman- above her. knowing whereto find us; I have brought
hood beginning her education at her “But 1 am not strong, dear, and I hor up most carefully. She is refined, 
mother's knee and finishing it at a col- may be called suddenly from you some beautful, accomplished and innocent as 
lege of Virginia. She was gifted above day, and it is not good for girls to be L young girl should be, but you can see 
the averse girl in wit and beauty and alone. It will be comfort ng to leave for yoursell what she is. 1 instilled the 

I n t only f iscinating iovelv you in such hands. He is noble and strongest race prejudices into her mind. “ but the• tender«t h^art and good and will love you faithfully." , imposed it upon her that the negro is
tides She was a girl of Mrs. Pardow, then laughed and kissed sn interior creature,a servant ofaervan-s,

, . ' j... , , -..fmed and deli- I her. “Tell me all about it," she said I to be treated with kindness,but never to
lit TTrT™t« and pure In “ftly. Tney talked until tho hand, of be OOQ8idered an equal; fora morbid 
thmn-ht and ssniration's She had a the clock pointed to twelve. “M e have fear that her mother s blood would be- 
strv,fgh conviction and opinion of her no secrets-no secrets from each other tray itself in some exmrse or degraded 
oTa^dTov^f muMc passionately. In have me, mamma?" said Madeline w.th taste haunted me But i am no loi.ger

sweet? No, no; there tf“et°done
um height and t ,msuitable t*> should be no secrets betwt*en mother “Assuredly, only"—he reflected
herpeyôuth and her French ancestry. I and child," said the elder woman; but | mo„t_“only your extreme course in re- 

Her hair was burnished brown, with a

her heart.
“You have promised to marry him, died at Vicksburg; but l could nut feel

utterly alone, bereft, while 1 had Made- 
made plans for her. I said

)nt.trloThe «i
I!liter NowI).

line.
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“ That is what we do not know. Sho 
must have gone away on the early train 
this morning."

The blood on mo back to the young 
all ? | man's f»ev, a fear lifted from his mind. 

“ Yuli do not think that—
A Pardow will never seek self- 

destruction. The women here think her 
mind unbalanced. It is well. Let all 
her friends think so,'but we must find 
her. Mr. Everett.”

her eyes fell# a paleness swept over her I gard to color prejudices would make the 
to it,’herèÿeà bTa^g»7»nd I face, ltf was » swift, subtle change un- |

“ No.
uu- j truth a hundredfold harder to bear 

noticed by the girl in the absorption of I s]10uld she discover it." 
her thoughts. “But she shall not discover It. In

two weeks she will be married to this 
That was a winter to he remembered ylimlg Northerner, her life merged into 

by tnose lovers as long a, they lived. I bi», her very name lost- is it right, is it 
.. , , -he faintest sug- 1 Everv one of the swiftly dying Hay is I choatlug liitn?”

creamy tint. ll °'l’>.^yif, had seemed to have its own special joy and you cam,ot tell her. then you must
gestion of color o > anlx ^ When apart, there were not him, for it would ouly be to
scores of frtends and in J the long letters written out of the fullness raiso a barrier of secrecy between them,
family circle was th(, Pwori,t In of their hearts; when together, long “Toll me there is no dishonesty, no sin
most liable g^l m the Q̂r ailencc io which it seemcsl ln it„ and my heart will beat rest."
Agnes 1 ardow s love for this fair da g enoagh that they could be together. “According to my understanding,
ter there was a j'1*’™. J 0 wo,lld Mrs. Pardow spent those- winter days Agues Pardow, there is none, but the
tenderness, a subtle qua ity thing sewing on fine linen, cambric, sheer h|j,best human understanding is at best
have called pity, ^^'.otsacha thing g ^ ^  ̂ ^ authority. You have rescued
seemed absurd in connect on andtte thoughts into the dainty garments in- tho chiW from the common fate of her
line. While not 1,1 ‘ra.' mg an u.aded for Madeline's wardrobe. lm-1 claHi] elevated her, thrown around her
anxiety over her damage a SQlt^ neroeptibly, as it were, she had grown loTOj protection, the honor, of a g.xKi
ment in life, she studied ^ery fragile and the least excitement uime. You saved her from the couse-
that appeared on the scene and if el g ^ *or to paipitate and tremble Luenoe of her father's sin. Be eontontotl
'b’« ?Men"r a •8rheLr",Jmaii ed'in her with flushed face and hand preesosl upon 4ith your work. For marriage will be 

But Madeline s hear, remained heart. the crowning of it and if she is noble,
own possession until she. met, H k^ She had been a devout Catholic, and neither origin nor birth can mal e her
Everett. He was one o , Marietta though distant from her church, she I ieB8 precious to her husband. 1 only 
England men to find his way coanty still attended Mass in Atlanta and wiah there were more women like you 
and to invest m the 1C , the went to confession. But as the winter in this country."
marble works. He ,, f passed her thoughts turned longingly Sho drew a long breath of relief, but
Everetts of Massachusetts, a family f P^ a Vincent, her old humbly said: “Do not credit me with

abolitionists, and “her confessor, and one day ln the being a humanitarian. t was amply
traditional . e she received a letter from him. (nr kive of her I did it all and lately

reserve and the t ,'lc ,v8„|d in a short time pass through have craved your blessing on it, for I
England pride. He and hladeline t ^ ^ way to the North. havo developed the heart-disease here
at one of the picnics, danced togeth^ M ^ ^ atQp {or a day with them? It ditary in my family, and look any hour 
once at one of the P’1™®"' , aeemed such a direct answer to her to be called henoe."
acquaintance really began tho > „ret dv9ir0 for his counsel that she A little’,longer they talked, and then
large party wont up the new railroad .„ hastened to reply telling him we„t away, Mrs. Pardow to seek some
the marble works. j > ahe nwHle<l his advice and his bless- mpowi after the excitement of the wi

lt fell to Everett to play the part of now sue torview, and the priest to stroll around
eircerone, and though Madeline shrie e to the afternoon of his arrival the grounds in prayer or meditation,
less and asked fewer questions tr anit Madeline went out to make some When the last sound of their footsteps
other girls, there was an Intellig ,,ut after one visit changeil her and voices died away, the curtains were
comprehension in her eyes when ne ex- nd returned home. She did not draw„ aside and Madeline camo out of
plained tho process of getting out t ^ at onee go to her mother, knowing that her retreat. She looked wan and
marble from the queries and the macii™e Father Vincent would probably ghastly and groped her way across Un
used for cutting it into blocks, tnat h to ,av to each other, luit r<“ I r<mm a„d up to her own apartment as
made him feel that ho was talk! - lnto the’parlor, cool, dusky and though stricken with sudden blindness,
directly to hor. They lunched on the , ,nd WCnt to the little alcove She dosed and locked the door, then
bank of the Long Swamp Creek, then ahe had left her embroidery and fl,mg herself prone upon the floor. She
Madeline and the young Aorteerner ^ letter from her lover. It was f(,|t like writhing and screaming aloud
strolled away down the stream together - corner of the big room, furn- instead of lying there like a senseless
for maidenhair ferns. They talked at taAvith a lounge and a small table log, only her tongue seemed paralyzed,
first on general topics and then the girl - in b sott ailk curtains. How llor body numbed. And yet she could
asked some questions about the Horen, ■ „ho had been there re-reading the „„t think with burning, agonizing in- | 
drawing in her breath Jwith uttie ts dreaming over her work, she tensity. Could it bo true or only a 
quivering sighs as ho told her of trozen u,’not tell when roused by footsteps hideous nightmare out of which she 
rivers, of snows so deep one could , _.licca in the room—her mother and WOuld presently awake? ' Her mother a
scarcely walk through them, of sleighing ■ ,, priest. quadroon, her grandfather a slave! She
and skating. 1 . hinted at some special cause wondered that the very thought of it

“ And—and is it true what they say -rouble in your letter," he said, as I d;d not kill her. Her name, her pride, 
about the negroes ?" she questioned 1 j. ;n close proximity to those I everything that she had cherished had
hesitatingly, curious to hear with her i , „nd Madeline's retreat. 'been torn from her, and she—she had

the opinion of one of these curtains

brilliant ; but she lacked the clear, 
thin, transparent, skin usually accom
panying such hair and eyes, the blood 
pulsing through it pink as a rose. Hers 
was soft as velvet with an opaque

“ Yw, I will go at once.”

adjoining the parlor, 
lawyer hod come up, held a private in 
fctrr'e* with her and had gone away
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!

ever

10c. night, 
kissed her.

When ho camo next morning, rather 
Vincent met him at the door. Seeing 
the servants hovering in the hall startled, 
him aud he exclaimed, “ What is the 
matter ?"

“ She is gone ?" the priest replied.
“ Gone l" he re-echoed—“ where, in 

God’s name, where ?"
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enced, the smuggler agreed 
î and Rauiou and I mounted 
i. As 1 was securing my 
d covering them with my 
Lilet came up close to me and 
e trembling with emotion,

farewell, we may never meet 
->d bless you. Du not lot 
>e taken, if they get you 1 
emptid to throw myself into

», no, whatever happons, re
shall feel to the end that you 
portunity untried in order to 
o my freedom. No harm must 
you, my friend. But I'll l)e 

1 let them take 
•uoir."
in turn took leave of him, and 
irt with so true a friend, we 
r. Never, indeed, did I meet 
igain, but even now, after the 
many years, the very mention 
arae stirs my pulses with a 
f gratitude for the services he 
me, and the risks he ran to 

life, during those days when I 
fugitive. This self-sacrificing 
;y I appreciated all the more 
later, I learned he a ted as he 
uly through friendship for me, 
use he loved Jacquette. Find- 
n to woo her for himself, ho, with 
it of which heroes are made, 
all his energies to insure her 

is, even though his 
ive her to a rival. Ah, there 
nobler men than thU 
n patriot!
we had ridden some miles 

tie inkeeper, again essayed to go 
it I showed him the purso with 
3roulet had supplied mo and 
to give him two guidon vagi os at 
of the jouruvy. The promise of 
rard kept him silent for an hour 
. Then he again faltered, 
now plain enough to us that he 
ho we were and feared arrest if 
i found conducting us. Reining 
orse, so that Rainou involuntari- 

ahead, 1 thus got between him 
o tavern-keeper and, turn!ng 
in my saddle, levelled my pistol 
man who would have so basely 
d us.
i will guard us to the States," I 
reuiptorily, with my finger mi the

yes, sir, yes, yes, I will. Oh, 
your we a pou, 1 beg of you !" he 
•red in a tremor of fear. “ lte- 
r I have a wife and family. I 
idea you were iu such a des lier
ait, sir. Of ccurse I will go with

ting no words further, 1 motioned 
to ride before me, which he has- 

to do. Pistol in hand I followed,
> had no more trouble with him. « 
i Ramon and I pressed on through 
rkness, laughing in our sleeves at 
aarded bridges, passes and harri- 
posts which we were able so suc- 
Liy to a\ui<i. We Lad journeyed 
ninety miles when, on the second 
ug from the time we set out from 
>c, a little after dawn, our guide 
pointing to a frame building a 
distance before us on the read, 
see that hqjuse sirs '?" 

es, what of it ?" I answered care

ts the frontier inn, and is built 
on the boundary line." 
we rode up to the door he directed 
Mention to the signboard swinging 
a post before it. On oik* side of 
igu were painted the lion and the 
rn, and beneath them the words 
ver Canada." On the other side 
an eagle with outspread wings,

me! A it re-

suceess

young

our

i

i him a circlet of stars, and below, 
■ge letters, “ The State of Maine." 
len in this wild spot we looked 
the emblem of our adopted country 
hearts leaped with joy, and we 
red so lustily that the guests of 
tavern must have been startled 
their slumbers. Putting spurs to 
toraes, we galloped on. 
df an hour earlier we had been so 
ued we could hardly sit erect in 
laadles. Now we were so jubilant 
eing at last upon American soil we 
i have cantered on for half the 
îoon. Several miles farthe r ahead, 
*ver, we came to a long low log-

Lhe people here will provide you 
refreshments and you can rest if 

choose," said our guide, 
paid him the gold pieces 

iked him for his trouble, although 
lad served us sullenly. The disk 
he coins restored his good-hunior. 
Well, sirs, you are all right now," 
cried. “ Good-day and good-luck 
you." He then rode back, but 
?ard afterwards that poor Droulet 
er got his horse again.
'hen we entered the house we found 
elderly man, two young fellows, 

m we rightly took to be his sons, 
his wife, who was preparing break-

e.

and

You are from Quebec ?" asked the 
ier as he iuNi ed us to take our 
lee at the pine table.
Yea," I said tersely.
Perhaps," put in one of the boys, 
»u can tell us something of the Arner- 
l prisoners who so boldly escaped 
n the citadel. Were they cap- 
ed ?" still at ‘liberty when weThey were
; Quebec on Saturday," declared my 
a rade. ,
God be praised !" exclaimed the 

ther' pausing in her work of frying 
ddle-cakee over the ftie. “ May H° 
ird and lead them out of danger,
1 They are friends of yours, madame ? 
aked with a smile. .
1 No, sir, I newer saw them," 1 hut 

-, they will not try to come to the 
ites by this road."
- Why, would they not be safe it they 
ire here, for instance ?" .,
“ As safe as three ""nd rifles could 
ike them," interrupted the youngi 
e boys with enthusiasm. 
ither moans they could hardi T S® 

closely guarded. ,

;ie

re, the roads are so 
“ D
leried the old man.
“ They 
aiue,” announced Iiamon.
The woman raised her eyes to 
id murmured a prayer 0[I*t111""J'uf'v“ in-

know where they are,o you
State ofin thoare now

“ Did they cross at 
lired the older son.
“ No, below ; quite near here,

« In fact this gentleman and 1 »
" said

i
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, , , „h(lW ï been If, Instead of an Industrious, quiet, through the parish which I sene, them

, tthtp hifllZllSo^veLtlllty of his Pious mother it had had a strong J* ■ ™ £ «-
It has always been the boast that Pro- knowledge / nelther can he be said minded suffragist for its ruling spirit I „hlch took twenty minutes ‘uf’

tostantlsm absolutely and completely re- t(, hare suoceedtHl. Whether we apply Suffragettes were few in those days, uor Orangemen broke out of the prucea-
jocted tradition, basing Its faith upon Protestant test to his dis. was their voice heard in the land, tion and went to the nearest publie
the Bible only. How this is working t, “e retort“ irn that à J Home is home chiefly through the mu^

out in these days of criticism is lament- ^ ^ hU Catholio nelghbora what he mother, who in turn Is mostly mother by th<j procoaal<m and thelr w(f,d(.„ b*{f*
ably evident. Having no authority to laed tbe apoatlea and Cl mmendud her devotion to her children and her (whicb they curry as an emblem) l..y
stop such methods and having no as- . n.orl„lim„n „ ri,„iiv and candidly formative and educational influence disregarded in the gutter. They rpsuranco that the faith and science are time we eror suspect hat over them. It is no mere rhetorical always in favour of an open Bib,e.' The

log the candle at both ends. This is peter and John took their stand the cradle shapes the world. The I you cannot shut it.' Certainly it U a
not, however, the point under considéra- ... . . , So d(ie, I Roman matron's jewels were her two bible which is never read; for (he
tion. To our mind Protestantism, is ^ ^ Thcre Is, with due defer- «us. St. Monica did more for thp Orange^cesa^nd thab agitatiou,
most illogical. It. premises are un-| ence to Dl. 1{yckman,a slight difference. Church by praying and caring for^her “raKty thegir character. 
sound, its conclusions untrue. On* of 1^ tleg preferred to obey I «>u, St. Augustine, than she would have I -rh,8 », piety's Grand Master bolted
these premises is that it rejects tradi- .. .. . Orange- done in the palaces of fashion. Queen beyond the seas and has never c<,me
tion. It is absurd to reject tradition in I l> ' * th Blanche showed more royal dignity in back; and he never will dare to return
a religion which is historical. But as a "m P”te" to obey man rather Louis of to answer for bis crimes . . Their

® ^ ,, * . , • . . m than God, and practise hatred uy » first rule that ‘no one shall be admittedmatter of fact Protestantism so far from ^ than ehflrit with a conde8Ce„. France, the valueof truth and the shame- , memUer who ha8 married a c“h(,lle
rejecting tradition, is deeply attached to I lon ^ are grateful Dr fulness of vice than by the coronet she wife, is always enforced, aud 1
it, believe, in it and practices its die R n th,uka that in the maill-mark gracefully wore. We cannot compare thrtMfan,J, after he
tate. with superstition, scrul;ulos,tv. Ie Umltat|on_the ltomau Catholic »n ideal mother In a home moderately ^’thol^ he .Llibe «peUell; bTtiir 
Trmlitlon may be regarded passively as Church .g chlUtiant „ in the main comfortable with her years of unremit- ,ourtee„th rule is: If a man be » 
the truths handed down by preaching, Qot throughout » if th© trunk be ting toil and unrequited devotion—we notorious profligate, he may be expel-
or it may be taken actively as the means * * * branch ? cannot compare this humble queen with led*: and this rule is universally forgot-
?v1"’1 "Tï-zr “L».«.«...->«=■«- •*$, ™ w.„, ».
n A T, sa , Ts f P , ! r in our creed ever shook the corner stone Hah?) whose only work seems to be to Orange League. Having changed their 
Under this head come the acts of coun- itg lace , The Dr had better make herself obnoxious and whose only name, they changed their politics; they
oils, the writings of pontiffs and others . k earefuliv around his Method- right is to let the world know he* were follower, of William III, and Whig*;
eminent for their theological lore. This ? ,. .. , imaginary wrongs. There are other I but now tl e>’ 8“-v t,K‘3' aro Tories, hut I

, . ... , 1st home. What with mythical interpre- imaginary wrongs, mere are uluer cannot take their word for it Thcvis oral tradition, and is contrasted with | tfae par]j chapte„ o( the Bible vocations than home for women- relig- aleo have changed their religion; f,T in
Holy Scripture, .r. wide., mere writing . a d moderni8tic tendencies of its pro- ious caiis from the poor, the iguorauL, their foundation they were vigorously 
is employed which neither explains it- Methodism will soon cease to be the suffering. Woman has soothed in restricted to. the ‘Church of Ireland’
self nor ear, prevent a misunderstanding Jla ” toe tide the silent hours more sorrow than all iT^hed then, and now they -are f,„
of its meaning by its readers. In tradi- ^ atop the decUne „f Meth- the suffragists will ever heal. Unoom- ni^entersf’ They “also 'have'1 changed
tion there is a living teacher, w o no teachin a9 represented in their plaining she has denied herself all that those things which they might have
only proposée the doctrine, but solves olle^es. The Catholic creed can make life pleasant that she may I pardonably retained, but they neverdoubts and corrects errors. There is Jf atiT no^H- minister to the little ones of Christ. '«7 changed th,dr eharacto, „f
no room in Protestantism for a living the Vatnollc nlmse“ a9ka no oert,u .. , . , , lent rascality; that end nothing obi isno room m I rotestantism tor a living c£de'Qj Christianity from any Methodist ; I Home, hospitals, orphanages, places of 1 uncbang(.if. . . . They are a v, ry
teaefccr, and therefore no room for ra- ^ th<? ,gtter ha8 nQ deflnite jdea 0f the I refuge for the aged, are the scenes of secret society; forthis has been admitted
dition. Private judgment excludes the jucapna^on or Kedemption. Had the I woman’s noblest work and most lasting iu answer to (piestioiLs in the
former and cannot hand to the next gen- ^ pregerved the falth. triumphs. Mrs. Fish is l ight. Woman ,0
oration anything better than an honest |u) fmm Arianiam in thti (our-h century owes a duty to her fellow-woman; but | ,.vld,.nC(. in the Coroner's
opinion, which, however candid and wel - would be no Christianity in the | her duty to home ia paramount,
formed, does not constitute it a doctrine. |
There is, accordingly, or should be, in 
Protestantism, uo tradition. But Pro
testants contradict themselves, going 
outside of the Scripture for many things.
They reduce to absurdity the very prin
ciple upon which they pitched their 
tent and laid the foundations of a 
divided house. Their tradition is 
stolen. And the meanest part of the 
theft is the denial. The theory that 
Sacred Scripture is the only and suffi
cient rule of faith is unscriptural, 
for no command is found obliging 
the evangelists and other apostles to 
write. Scripture does not explain itself, 
nor does God give to every individual 
the light to interpret it rightly. How 
various and contradictory are the inter
pretations put upon the text: “This is 
My Body,” by Lutherans, Calvinists 
and other sectarians. In the matter of 
sacraments Protestants reject many 
clearly mentioned in Scripture, fall into 
error concerning them all and yet 
practise baptism of infants, and acknowl
edge the baptism—for which there is 
no guarantee in the Testament Old or

be ft 
for < 
Cam

PROTESTANT TRADITION.kingdom destroyed and laid waste, 
man's pride flattered by freedom 
from creed or dogma, man’s pleasure 
allured by his power to fix right and 
wrong—her© is the shallow superficial 
religion which according to Dr. Eliot is 
to replace Christianity. In the mean
time there is the immortal Church—the 
abiding contradiction to the novelties of 
modernism or pretended paganism. 
President Eliot may build a card house 
which he is pleased to call a temple. No 
poor can he ever bring to it, no publican 
will he allow to enter it. Wide though 
its portals may be it has uo gospel from 
heaven to preach, no mercy of pardon to 
offer.
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*° When subscribers ask lor their paper at the post 
office it would he well wi re they to tell Okjllerk to 
give them iheir Catholic Km ohd We hav<iinlor- 
■ution of carelessness in a few places OB the Pait ‘ * 
delivery clerks who will sometimes look for letters
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theLETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.

Apostolic Delegation.
Ottawa, June 13th, 1005.

We are more than gratified at the 
prospect that this world has r ot become 
completely prosaic and that the poets 
are not all dead. A young man from 
Brantford, Ont., Mr. Thaddeus A. 
Browne, makes his debut with a number 
of poems which considerably above the 
average give promise of greater success. 
Both the subjects and their treatment 
are novel and daring—perhaps too much 
so for a young and hitherto unknown 
singer. The title of the volume “The 
White Plague and Other Poems,” de
rives its name from the opening poem. 
Few would have looked for poetry in the 
gaunt and grim Blague King

"Ruling relentless as doom,
With ins ghastly courtiers around, him.
Gliding, ghoul-like in the gloom."

So great are the ravages of consump
tion that no lyric can soothe the mourn
ers or epic describe the sufferings of its 
many victims. It therefore required 
little courage for this young author to 
introduce himself to the public by a 
rather protracted poem upou this grue
some subject. His description is strong 
aud vivid yet here and there too detail
ed to be delicate aud too lengthy to be 
maintained. One great beauty of poetry 
is the truth underlying its forms of fancy, 
Mr. Browqo has succeeded in giving us 
realistic truth and imaginative form—

flows red on your tables,
And laughter and jest fill the air, 
lie white death lurks in the kisses 
That lovers exchange on the stair.

r hovels

rer is scattering 
ink to the bones.**

the
oldMr. Thomas Coffey I
ofMy Dear Sir.-Since coming to Canada I have 

beer 1 a reader of your paper. I have noted with satis
faction that it is directed with intelhgeri<e and 

and, above all, that it is imbued with a strong 
It strenuously defends Catholic 

ghts, and stands firmly by the te.ach- 
ntv of the Church, at the same time 

promoting the best interests of the country, hollow
ing these lines it has done a great deal of good for 
the welfare of religion and country, and it will do 

and more, as its wholesome influence reaches 
more Catholic home*. I therefore, enrne.stly recom
mend it to Catholic families With rny blessing on 
your work, and best wishes for its continued success, 

You” wry sincerely in Christ,
Donatus, Archbishop of Ephesus, 

Auostolic Delegate

th<
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wlUniversity or Ottawa. 

Ottawa, Canada, March 7th, 190a
3(
teMi. Thomas Coffey
StDear Sir : For some time past I have read your 

mtirnable paper, the Catholic Reconi», and congra
tulate you upon the manner in which it is published. 
Its matter and form are both Rood ; and a truly 
Catholic spirit pervades the whole. Therefore, witn 
pleasure. I can recommend it to the faithful. Bless
ing you and wishing you success, believe me to re
main,

fa
ci
r<
e

Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ. 
tD. Falconio, Arch, of Larissa, 

A post. Deleg.

U. . They
Pgive
iieotirt,

at inquests upon men accidentally killed 
in the initiation to tlieir lodges. But 
it is unlawful as well as secret. It was 
declared unlawful in 1825. Then there 

RigLt Worshipful Master Bro. K. I was a very exhaustive inquiry into the
1 character of the society, and the Kug- 

lislt lodge was suppressed by act of par- 
West made a trip to Ireland to take I Lament. The society was again de
part in the 12th of July festivities to dared unlawful by Royal Proclamation
perpetuate the glorious, pious and im- ™ ! =“'d by five judges of the
r r 1 Supreme Court of Canada in 1882.

And its acts in public are bronchi-s of 
given a banquet in this city by the I the Public Processions acts of three 
brethren. In replying to the toast of I different dates : and its oaths are 
his health he gave his experiences. He breaches of the Oaths Acts also. It

wades in illegalities.
“It is also a seditious society. . . 

It was not a peace congress. The 1 The purpose of the Orange League for 
Orange order, Mr. Ksserv declared, did I long was to place the Duke of Cumber-
not want any favors but wanted civil £'>d uP“n ‘be throne in place of toi. cn

1 Victoria. They enrolled and armed and 
drilled for that purpose. ... It has 

Roman Catholics alike. This déclara- I mai niai tied its power evvr^ win re fur tiro 
tion does not sit comfortably beside the I set purpose of spoiling pious devotion of 
fact that the brethren in Liverpool on 1 and of wrecking true re

ligion. • . It is also an immoral 
society. It is immoral in tho way it has 

Catholic neighbors notice to quit, or, as I packed juries again and again *n Iro 
, . . a policeman would put it, they were I land, and given verdicts of1 not guilty ’

for in spite of its theoretical rejection it I t(dd tQ « move on/» Kight Worshipful I even when the prisoner himself had 
holds to some. Let us content ourselves | n „ T . . . . . 1 pleaded guilty and desired only the

Rev. Bro. Lowe watt glad to be present | |;lemencybo( jhe court. . . .They
as a clergyman of the Church of Eng-1 made it a condition of employment of 
land and was only sorry there were I any man, that he should join the Orange 
not more of the clergy of that Church League-tout society which is secret, un-

lawful, seditious, and immoral.
Such is Orangeism. as exposed by an 

Lowe would have us believe that he | Auglican clergyman, without contradic-
ntative assembly of the

London, Saturday, September 18,1909. t
twentieth for Methodist professors to 
doubt and deny. Again Dr. Ryckman 
says that :
that the writings of the early fathers had 1 
as much authority as the writings of the I 
Apjstles.” Roman Catholics hold no 
such thing. The poor man has mixed 
things up. More than one of the 
so-called early fathers have erred in | 
their writings. We presume that what 
the Dr. was endeavoring te say was that 
the Catholic Church holds that besides 
the canon of Scripture there is a second 
font of theological teaching, viz., sacred 

j tradition. Protestants practically ad
mit tradition, e. g., infant baptism, the 
keeping the Sunday holy instead of the 
Sabbath, the taking of an oath under cer
tain conditions. Protestantism not hav- 

I ing any jurisdiction, cannot have tradi
tion. It depends entirely upon the 
Catholic Church for what it preserves—

fl
1)11. ELIOT'S NEW ItELIGION. AN ORANGE BANQUET. b

“ Roman Catholics holdA short time ago we sketched up to a 
certain point this latest attempt at 
establishing a new religion. Without 
dogma and without creed, it is to be 
negative rather than positive—a simpli
city of nothingness without form or 
ritual. Thoroughly democratic, it prides 
itself in having no authority to obey— 

mission it is to be

oT. Essery, Grand Master of Ontario
€

i

t

mortal memory. Last week he was"The- wine <
Wh

While down in the reek of you 
up in your gilded hot 
te-faced 
seeds that s

Mr. Browne attributes in telling 
language the extent of 
plague to social conditions rather than 
hereditary weakness. He appeals to 
the nations that

•• Men's lives are more precious than gold."

And again :
- But drive this scourge from your borders 

But bring back the stricken to health .
And debts of nations will vanish 

In vaster production of wealth."

Notwithstanding the prosaic character 
of such ideas as debt and wealth, not
withstanding occasional fault* of metre 
and rhythm, this poem is marked by 
strength and virility as well as high 
l>oetic conceptions throughout. Follow
ing the white plague is the particular 
example of one of consumption’s victims. 
This poem is entitled “ The Love Crime,” 
iu which a child born of consumptive 
parents soon learns his own wasting 
strength. At lash—though too early in 
life-

just as having no 
purely natural. In origin, in proposed 
constitution and in its whole purpose it 
is of tho earth earthy. We had touched 
briefly unon these negative elements of 
this new ism. It remains for us to say 
something uf its positive factors, which 

small in number and fractional iu 
character. They are nominally the 

with ourselves. Men are to

And Idid not tell us all he had seen, however.I he whi
His

this

and religious liberty for Protestants and

are

this turbulent anniversary gave th*irsame as
love God, to love their neighbor, and to 
resist evil of all kinds. Their religion 
is to be all joy and life. If there is no 
dogma, no creed, who is God Whom we 
are to love ? Why are we to love Him, 

to love our neighbor ?
with one more point in Dr. Ryckman's 
peculiar analysis of Catholic doctrine— 
an analysis which is partial and mislead-or why are we 

The socialist will tell us that, so far 
from being obliged to either of these 
loves, we must leave God out of life and 

must look upon our fellows as poach
ers and trespassers upon our "Well being. 
Hatred and war, according to Hobbes, 

tho primal condition of man. By

. ing. He says : “ Protestants believed 
New. Upon Sunday observance many ^ chrUt came into toe world to for- 
Protestants are rigorists. They strive

belonging to the Order. Rev. Bro.

give sin, and the Roman Catholics be- 
to apply to the Christian Sunday what I ,ieved that Hia R.xly and Blood were 
was intended for the Jewish Sabbath. „ . , . . th .. •> That is a

zzzsrjzi Ksrsxtar d^fF ~ rr, » „ „,,testants turn candidly and without pre- wouldPb6 „„ Ma99 i(cbrist bad not eome "hich h«b™eh W‘‘\h'm ,'om‘hb th<’r<\ar* ™ny noble men but the

and teacher of all revealed truth. atQne fur sin and aftcrwarda for. the ministers of that Church are well moth-eaten privileges. They are «X-
Tradition even with the sects must offer u_ Aa the Protestant case ia disPosed f btlemeI‘ Je wish to promote tremely patr.ottc, these "oble lords^ and
some rule for interpreting scripture. " r„ason wbateTer fur th peace and have set their faces against they are quite willing that immense
Up and down the line of revelation . , , (h . f)' r , R . those of their brethren who wear the sums of money he spent upon toe armyProtestantism is continuai,y u,i,tg I ^ second I lt‘™- aud the and navy so that toe glory of toe British

tradition-using it without authority He I,as forgotten that Catholic S'e tail ot the ’.;th m‘eht b*‘ prescrTed
and without discretion. No creed could . . , f recentanee as a du J carnlTa s' Ra'v- firo- R°we, it will hanced.
be propounded, no discipline main- condition for mvrdon uf siii. be remembered' is the gentleman who asked to bear a reasonable proportion of
tamed, no practice introduced without " . true that the Bodv aud Biood criticized severely the habits of the the expense vitriolic protests arethe voice of the historical past. Lf our L^rd are offered In the Mass for Irieh PPa9ants’ declarln« that often- placed upon record. Lord Roseberry

___ . j i +»a i a w . I times chickens took roost in the rafters I calls the new budget a revolution.
the tv ng ant o ea . u cannot thelf homes Qnc of his countrymen, “ Landowners,” he says, “ are damned

DU. RYCKMAN ON CATHOLIC state that the sacrifice of the Mass is a ma]|ce a(oretbollgbt. rt.marked according to the spirit of the age fur
CREED. direct offering and atonement for he ^ ^ Mg ,ecturo boldi,^ any property at all and doubly

sins of mdividua s. t wi renu ie tho papprg; „ Sma;1 b!ame to the damned for holding property and land,
punishment but not directly remove the , ra[ters. What This is very unbecoming language from
guilt. It will obtain the grace of re
pentance and countless other mercie*.
No sinner living lies beyond the sweep 
of its action or the efficacy of its

wields the sword of the spirit ; but he I tion, to a rej 
does not to any appreciable extent I Church of hugland.

we

In THE IIot se of Lords in England
what force is that changed to love ? 
The weakness of a self-imposed law is 
that it has no sanction to impose its own 

We are to love God. So we are. - He was dead-the battle was ended
as the trend,laws.

But, with the great apostle, we know iu 
Whom we have believed and Whom we 
love, lie la clothed with power as with 

garment. His home is in light ineff 
He is the plenitude of being, 

I lo ruleth us and

Toumphan 
horrible lac 3imed, malignant, 

leaned."
Whose e g

As over its

Whatever precautions arc necessary for 
a healthy progeny we can scarcely look 

the marriage of two unhealthys
pi«ple as a crime. Nor would we be 
hasty in advocating the interference of 
the state ill marriage unions. If a doc
tor's certificate is to be required from

right and perfection, 
nothing is wanting to us.

thing hack of His law—settling for. 
the boundaries between good and

There is
But the moment they are

every young couple before they can 
approach the altar, society will be seri
ously confused. Nor does such a doc
trine take ill more than the temporal 
and corporal. There is a Providence of 

entirely diflerent order, caring for 
those who die young and filling with 
higher hope tho sufferers of earth. 
“ Who hath sinned, this man or his 
parents, that lie should be born blind ? " 
The answer came straight : 
ho nor hia parents." 
urge against the marriage of consump
tives, our reply must be that neither 
the poor sickly children nor their 
parents have thereby sinned, 
turning aside from our young poet. In 
the lighter subjects of his volume Mr. 
Browne shines with a brightness of 
Imagery and a gentle flow of rhythm 
which carry us I with them and leave no 

An example is

ever
evil and sanctioning with eternal r<- 
ward or punishment the practice of 
virtue or the performance of wrong 
doing. But the God Whom Dr. Eliot 

He takes noportrays is far away, 
cognizance of human action, leaves the 
dull concerns of earth to work out their 

tweet will, and fixes no lines by
It is very seldom that Protestant 

preachers get a good hold of Catholic d- c. 
trine. They may not wish to misrepre
sent our creed. They have an unhappy 
faculty of distorting it, twisting it out 
of shape, presenting it in such a way 
that it is half truth, half falsehood. 
Their more discreditable habit is that of

own
which morality may he determined. 
Dr. Eliut knows the American tempera
ment well. Hia religion will just suit 

Non-Catholics believe there is a

it iselse could the poor things do when they | a noble lord, and uncalled-for as
unliecomiug. Looking at the matter 
from long range most people will con- 

We are indebted to our contemporary, 1 clude tbat tbere » something rotten 
prayer. The Mass is the universal I the Antigonish Casket, for some informa- 1 -|n tbe state uf Denmark." England is, 
hymn of praise, the sacrifice of thanks- tion which will be a painful surprise to comparatively speaking, a small country, 
giving, the cry of the Blood mightier the Rev. Mr. Lowe. The editor says Wby abould 8Ucb an immense tract of 
than that of Abel, and the impétration that the recent Orange riots in Liver- lta |and be be]d by )be privileged class 
of Him Who in the days of His flesh was I p,x,i bave recalled to his memory a i jor aporting purposes 
heard for His reverence. All this and I 8poPch addressed to a meeting of the I peopie arv forced to 
ten thousand times more is the Mass in I Rugimh Church Union at the Church I otbi,r nations for food-stuffs ? It would 
its earth-circling chain. Still it is not I house, Westminster, on March 7th, 1003, n(d be iuat] 0j COHr9e- to deprive those 
in the direct sense the pardon of sin. by Kev. Andrew Wakefield, an Anglican pcopi0 „f their property without fair 
There is another sacrament for that clergyman ot Liverpool. In the course eorapcu9ation, but that the unproductive 
purpose—the plank after shipwreck— cf that speech as given in the Church ,and aboIlld be piaced in the hands of 
the sinner’s refuge, holy penance. Dr. I Times, the leading organ of the Church tbe ple to cultivate seems to be 
Ryckman should for his own reputation of England, lie said : along the line of common sense. The
he more precise; and in order to do that j •• The Orangemen are a secret society. I necessities of the country demand it.
he should not cover so much ground. But it is unlawful as well as secret ; | rpbe noble lords of the House of Lords
Catholic teaching is too vast a field to and it is not only unlawful hut sedi-

®aw him cornin’.”“ Neither
However we may

them.
God, that they should in the ultimate 
deal honestly with their neighbor, aud 
that they should practice a respectable 
external morality. Religion they do 
not consider it to be; for their life is 
too busy to have religion enter into it. 
Tuey never studied the subject. It woa 
always carefully banned from their 
system of education, and was allowed no 
power of discipline 
laxity any more than form of dogma 
circumscribed their intelligence. Re
ligion tv those people was not a cult, a 
worship, an acknowledgment of God’s 

conduct, our life, our

We are insisting that Catholics in their act of 
faith are slaves. Dr. . Ryckman, a 
Methodist minister, in an address at 
Kingston to a body of Orangemen, is 
guilty of all this. Whether the gentle
man did it through ignorance or malice or 
human respect for his select (?) congre
gation is quite indifferent. Ignorance 
In the intellect, malice in the will, cow
ardice or human respect iu the senti
ment >*f the soul, are about alike. They 
arc especially inexcusable from a man 
taking as hia text and his example the 
apostles, claiming the right and duty of 
obeying God rather than man — ( vid. 
Acts of the Apostles, chap iv. v. 18-

while the 
look to

room for criticism, 
the miracle of May :over their social

change,

s cohI anil drear ; 

l lath touched the land

To
But

\nd, Id ' 'he happy <pn 
i > Master, wcright over our 

faculties.
divine hope md charity. The crumb 
from toe rich mail's table might be bread.
It is very different from the fatness of 
his house. The first streaks of dawn or say that we are 
the shadowy gloanvng of tho last tivi- lime of poems is hardly the idea. Me 
light is far other than tho sunlight in are more than pleased with it—partly 
its zenith. So is reason's unaided for the songs it sings and likewise as 
knowledge ot Cod compared to that the bud of brighter promise. Its pages 
which the baptized, faithful disciple has are marked by genius which, still im- 
through Christ, the Light and Life of putsive with youth, will soon show forth 
the world. Knowledge of God, dimmed : with more lasting influence by its 
by worldliness, standards of morality steadier flame of poetic fire. The vol- 
iowered by Mae principles and ' unie is well printed, cha,toly hound and 
false philosophy, the supernatural artistically iltuetratod.

tious ; and it Is not only seditious, but I scem to ridinS fur a fal1'. Tbey 
it is immoral in the way it packs juries always set their faces against pr>^i< 
in Ireland. It is a drunken society as I Hjve legislation. If they reject the new 

A WOMAN S VIEW OF WOMAN. 1 well as profane. Their leader at a budget they will be making a very mi-
___  demonstration not long since in Liver-

Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish, a wealthy lady pool, said this : “ I do wish that we 
of New York, one of the “100," comes could declare ourselves to be freer from 
out earnestly and edifylngly upon Bacchos and Vonus." It was a counsel 

* TT - ... I which they did most urgently need to
woman's duty. Her conclusion is that I ^ave Up0n them. They are notori-
“a woman's first duty is to her home, I fous for their drunken rullianism. They I the people from . ^
and her second duty is to her home, and go out, in order : but how do they come country. They have a right of cours 
likewise her third and fourth duties, w,hen Queen Victoria came to to tako every fair means to keep their

Liverpool, there was a trades Procea- j fc h but they should not
aion through the streets of the city. I , H Under

unon the subject of home we are tempt .hU j The great procession had in it a con-1 misrepresent other count * • 
to ask ourselves what would it have * tingent of Orangemen. As they came » the sun ther* * not a nation to-day

Still less was it faith and
be reaped in one day.A ml 

The
-'F-The

We have transgressed our space. To ,
churned with this vol- 20.) Why the Roman Catholic creed 

should form the basis of a discourse to the 
Orangemen is inexplicable, except on 
the ground of the briefless lawyer : 
abuse your opponent. Strike the Cath
olic Church every time. Lose no oppor
tunity. Some of these Orangemen may 
have been Methodists. Not one was a

comfortable bed for themselves.

Tire new Briand ministry in France 
becoming alarmed at tho exodus of

that misgoverned
are

and several others." M’hen we reflectCatholic : they swore to that when en
tering the lodge. For wliat reison, 
therefore, did Dr. Ryckman try to ex-
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In hi» plot. In the Inter novel» the I vine faith regard» the revelation which 
dominating Interest I* the revelation | God has i i:ele an l It rests upon III» 
of the action of the super- eternal truth. While it is concerned 
natural on human character. This 1» with things not seen by us and many 
something much more subtle, ami it is a I things not understood ol human reason, 
hopeful sign for England that such it 1» essentially reasonable. 1 he truths 
books should be eagerlv rend by tens of it shows us are above, but not contrary 
thousands. The success of-The Von- to reason ; and right reason dictates 
veiuiuiiulists" was all the more surpris- I the acceptance of ivveuled truth, 
iug because ifc opened up lines of thought I Liberty ; what K it i I lu* ny.m in t ne 
whteh are utterly foreign to the aver.-.ge street is apt to answer : “ 1 he right 
English mind. Ills latest book, -The and privilege to cio a» I pb*ase. that 
Necromancer*," is a study of the action I is not liberty. It is anarch \. . Ian h
of spiritualism as an evil Influence, born into society. He is surrounded hy 
Father Henson grants that the world of human beings with rights which must 

trickery and I b-‘ respected. 'I lie rights of others ami 
loss wilful I our own duties define the limits of 

Am moral beings, we have

Only Medicine That 
Did Any Good

What Is the meaning of dogma ? The 
English dictionary says that a dogma is 
“a settled opinion, a principle or tenet, 
a doctrine laid down with authority. *
Ainsworth, in hi# Latin dictionary, says 
it is “ a decree, a received opinion,” and 
quotes Cicero for this, Décréta 
Gr:oci vocant dogmata. This, then, 
warrants the statement that an opinion, 
decree, or (ruth,expressed in words is a 
dogma. Now, without pausing to notice 
that the universal proposition given by 
the editors has all the earmarks of a 
dogma every thinking man will see at a
glance that every principle or law of . , ,
every science (of which there are the mediums is full of 
hundreds.) every lesson from history, and chuvlatuneric and more or

(ZgmLenWhat ÏÜë S^MT-IUth^T" » to^’oi to Go, ......selves and Mh.w
edîtoï. advte the!r readers to do is it there is . terrible reality, the action men and we have, therefore tue right
constructively to regard us naught the of the demon on human minds and wills, to l’<‘r oriu * f 1u “ *[ t ‘ dl.vl,|„,,. I several tours alun,.-tlicr, an i new I am
pith of the gleaming» that have been We are shown how young Laurence V t'V ‘ Ti.w,, n. rsmmlitv the right entirely well of :,l my dreadful lie. '
brought together by the brightest in- Baxter, a convert with a not very well , whieh is an evteii- I aches and backaches,
tellects of the race ! Have the editors ballasted mind, is drawn into dabbling I of pn\at< property, wnn n is 1 ever mn.ideredTw we get our knowl- in spiritualism, hy his longing to Lion of personality, the right- of family.
to,n,al?L^,nLT.tto,?wotMbey. he'hasîoved'an^who haadied'suddenly. I ^The condition of the eiviiized world 

'vlumlînmi^ nr, due l. but a few hints His temperament makes him peculiarly at the daw,, of the Vhr.st.in, era was 
lëeaul dent tor a thinker. fitted tube the subject of" spiritualist" sketched ... striking outline b, the

What is the amount of knowledge po»- influences, and at the very first seance I speaker, luime was then the center ,’
ses ëdU an infant This mestlon ha» at which he is present he falls into a civilization. She had inherited the
r“lexcdatnhinpar°oto?und^tpi,ilosophers. hypnotic trance! the forerunner of » “™iSg'n 

acree that there is a point of time series of uncanny experiences. One I tin li aiming ol urne., .vu I K
in the life of the infant when it has not doubts if any writer has ever given ^ n‘” except thme’toat birth
bv anv of its external senses acquired a such realistic and convincing deserip-1 rights ol man m pt tnos unitsingle fact of experience. What it dues tiens of these abnormal states of mind I nr ' 'KKiOOO staves
possess ia a mind to think—a faculty of as are to lie found in ‘ The Necro- of A '«t(,f ,ï^ën.- tï.ri.e’-llfVho „f b.” 
thought which in its activity will think maneers. Laurences friends try to I ,, J„i ,j „ These were not men 
according to the most conservative and draw him back from the perilous course »t,r popubut cantlmade 
primary principles. These first laws of on which he has entered. But lie goes I ' liravv p>anks and the dark-
thought ar^ at the same time laws of on, and then, by a number of subtle | . , ‘ ? . ...
beiiic Thev are not innate. Yet the touches we are led first to suspect and sKinneu Nunudiai.s. xl,e„ »v.„i.., was 
child" or the man will never think then to realize that the young man has that of chattels, with no rights tl 
£!L “ They are the principles of become the victim of actual demoniac Uuver^ toëîei Jn, asa poTiti
contradiction, nature, and cause and possession. The story ends happily, for ■ 1 'to P
effect. Whatever knowledge the child the prayers and self devotion of a ot 'H ë nmsterV whim wils law,.'yen
may afterwards acquire those are the woman who loves him saves Laurence I ^ ^ ( [ Jlfe am, dl,Bth( and the
its truth* Experience and^ellwTtion may By a strange coincidence, in the very I philosophers of the time advocated the i j ,ake -• pruit a-tives " oecastonafly
not cive hinf much But with these week in which Father Benson's novel I potting to death of slaves who had o - still, hut I am quite cured of a troublel i e" ' he obtoins from appeared, another firm of London pub- lived the,r usefulness The dumb beast „,at Wa. sai, to be incurable. I give 
tests and tue help ne oDiains iro u • narrative which they had as many rights as the slave. lW, testimunv voluntarily, in order that
parents and teachers from science a d l,sh rs ssu, d a "u""An sbatemVnt of Scarcely better was the conditio,, ”f ctliers who suffer as 1 suffered may try 
history, will add most mate ., , T| title ‘was " The Maniac a I the pisir freedmen, whose place was this wonderful medicine and lie cured.*’
stock of learning and the aids facts nf^Madness from the I taken by the slaves and who could find (Signed) MRS. FRANK BATON,
of life, lie may never veri y > M • . poir/uf View" The writer, a no work to do by which to aupnort them- a lives’’ are sold bv all dealers
Zt ThëneghTeh.tids to'toem throSg”: wom^ told how she Imd b^n ,tinted selves. The gladiiitorial games in at $oc a box, 6 f. r *,5o or trial boa, 
sell, aitnougn ne « w J . h_ i:wrn •• „Iwi h<M>»me a regular 1 which men were pitted against men — _ or se;it post pud on receipt of priceout his life and uses t îem wi attend ant it Frances Then came a I aud even men against women in death by Fruit-a lives Limited, Ottawa,srssssr"Si; sse we. ~ 3. a- tstsrt.'i sasr .1". *;s. sues e ■ss, a*sr issvw - *..... . -1.. ?T » ...r“.r:;,‘ritraarïs 25sS'SK/a»—‘s ii-y-;"1-"y —• -s «7 ks:rasrspse.
tell him'that the radius’vector describes repulsion she was dominated by them I themselvos set the^ examp e o i i I prinoes, because this is not an alli- 

, ‘ : ,,null times. Will he and began to break out Into what her I strained licentiousness. lance like theirs, of flesh and blood,
■ nn ..it this ,,r will lie wait until he can friends considered mere mad raving, but I It was to a world steept d in i .1 < vut it is an alliance that is cemented by
1 1 ... ’ , • , i, w;ii ...i.i j, *0 what she knew to be language suggested J and sin that .lestis of - azaret 1 caiiit 1 ^ heavenly virtues of failli and hopeprove ,t lor himself ? “«T1'' I ^Wese betoga of anoïheïworld who I with the message: ’You shall know I nJ chatjt/. Aud lt„ whurt the
the stock of dogmata t the maùer haunted her and could rule her will, the truth, and the truth shall make you Kfl|ltl|,men (ways to have an eye t,
possess.^ iurt hern or I “J Ewntiially she recovered freedom and free.” lie sent His apostles, men of a gr,,at i,ic.al,—Ood and country. Whore-

rs; sts-reea î;;-s (btæ “
ssrsVsS» » -» a.*.» i...« - » «-r**of their superiors and to jog along first step to the lunatic asylum. But kmgdum .of the Mt brothers to see the happiness ; and n balano.

best they can with dogmata. Accord- what of Father Bensoifs ttosiry that ^ th|.m ,re0 fr„m the thrall the scales by sending great sorrows, too
iugly. to say that dogmata may be »uch madness may jy^m, of paganism and all the horrors of slavery I But that ,» life.

‘pBut°torth1 “J grossest absurdity ever but a^ase of^^demoniac P^*9^ ? J];j Sf thlmrHest to.pes'wi's a slave and'Urn
"rrSK -««s, «... » a. I ==; - «k;jss

matter were pressed home to the edi- onlyan eminent St. I'auZsent liack to his master with a
tors, they might say they are read But only a^few months^^ago_arl em.nemc asking kind treatment for him.
amiss, and that they are taken too practltlone^^ in^ Edmburgh publicly Wh thp barbarian hordes overran
generally. Well then, if they do not clared his conviction Unit thi re were aIl(, buried the old civilization,
mean what they say, what is their mean- cases o scecalled insanity^ that couM b ^e ^hurch had to do over again for 
ing? To what particular order of pr.n- T E. h s th.-m what it had done for the old lio-
cipies or truths do they refer, when mg the theory of possession, in tnis ghe christianized them and
they say, “the human intellect must not connection I may mention what was told • and taught them the
in its operations be fettered by dogma" me some years ago ^ » P«e»^who had • o{ c0 tind ïiberty. A nd
If they flinch from assailing the dogmata been for 'ati7asXm lb- when the Moslem came to impose again
that dominate human knowledge, what ,1 large hng1 • v Blessed 1 t he yoke of slavery upon men there
other dogmata are there that can sometimes waa ab e Communion to were' religious orders whoso members 
possibly f.Il under their condemnation ? bound themselves by vow to exchange
There can only be the dogmata of Catholic pat e a Protest-1 themselves, if necessary, to secure the
Christianity, the truths that have been vais. 0n<; Jv/i “ I kmiw release of the captive slave. Within
given by God to man. According to ant, surprisedl him^bysayingI know ut„rica the Order of Trinitarians
the editors, then human dogmata may when.yon have brought_ttamore than 1X10,000 slaves aud
be respoctwl; divine dogmata must be you, for when you do there^are’ 'M th order of Mercy in two centuries
eschewed. The man that repudiates mates here who break out into a paroxysm or „chil’g{,d for their
divine dogmata throws ^imsel^lnto °f^oubt ,n chrUtia„ ]ands po,se8 I members 270,000 captives from the

as ‘ historic j The'speaker called attention to the 
truth can deny its reality in the past, remarkable fact that- only m Chmtl. n
,tn'Uthreceursn,itna m Ciu^^nt^tt’s.Tu'to,.;
Benion^wh"has made aT.lgE.d can- ated and obcomaged. 
fui study of spiritualism, has written his has changed the face of the world , 
novel not as a piece of sensationalism I has taught man his true dig 
1.nt as a serious warning that dabbling I child ol C.od and has made him fne 1 
in this modern necromancy is playing the best and truest sense^ e wor1 
with fire. We have God's revelation of to-day needs faith in or.Ur to Prt9g” 
the unseen world in the teachings of the the liberty that Christ gave to it.
Church, and legitimate means of com nation needs faith and Christian id, ai. 
munication with it In the ritual of the to solve the social problems that 
altar and in prayer. Side by side with pressing for solution and to svert the 
this there is the illicit ritual of the dangers that are threatening. 1 hi 
séances toe new gospel of the spiritual- home is the foundation of the state, and 

By Us fruits we know that it is no nation can long continue to pro-p r 
' > . c i It is nothing new, but has I when the home is weakened. Only th
S ^th^ «anH-t

» ‘and 8man*? ^ Thi^t 
nsadnëss iiesT
ttmnTn;"ntoI^c“p,8,itoa0,k- can u%o,d the Star Spangled Banner of 

ism But the terrible lesson of the | freedom , anil
book is that there may be I ovi'mTîaiid mUis Irrs anil ihe horns ,.f the li.ru.'."
even worse than madness. A. 11. a. i . _ _________

he parish which I serve, there 
t for the better marshalling „i 
1 proci ss ion : and In the han 
00k twenty minutes, n’ 
in broke out of the 
went to the nearest

be found where exists better prospects congregations. The experiment was 
for emigrants than in the Dominion of tried in this part of Ontario some years 
Canada. This has been made known to ago and was very successful, but the 
the French people by unquestionable 
evidence. M. Briand hurries to the 
rescue and tclla the people that Canada 
|8 a wild and very cold country, and 
that French people meet all sorts of 
hardships if they cannot speak English.
The climate of Canada, he tells us, is 
doubtable enemy to the agricultural 

This will be news to our fellow-

busiuess has lost its attractiveness.
procès.

d when the word was givi'll 'to 
sh they could not go „n with 
•sslon and their wooden bible 
hey carry as an emblem) 1 T 
led In the gutter. They ,,ra 
favour of an open Bible,' The 
most people in Liverpool who 
•Y’onr bible is

After Suffering Tortures For 
Years, This Lady Found 
Happy Relief In “Fruit-a- 
tives".

Frankville, Ont , June nth, 1908.
" I have received most wonderful benefit 

from taking “1 ruit-u lives." I suffered 
f,»r wars from headaches and pain in 
the back, and Ï consulted doctors ind 
took every remedy obtainable without 
auv relief. Then 1 began taking "l’ruit- 
a-lives’1 and this was the only medicine 
th.it ever did me ati v real good. I took

The Knhihth or Coj.umbuh have 
organized a court in Argentina. A 
letter from Buenos Ayres to America 
brings us this gratifying intelligence. 
The first court starts with one hundred 
and twenty-nine members. A paper called 
La Naclon speaks in sarcastic fashion of 
the establishment of a court of this 
society. The correspondent truly says 
that had a meeting been called for the 
initiation of a Free Mason lodge, La Nao- 
ion would have been spared its sarcasm- 
We regret, to be told that the Masonic 
body in Catholic Argentina is so strong 
that La Nacion cannot afford to offend 
them. A greater offence could not be 
given the Masons than to express ap
proval of a Catholic society. It is quite 
likely the Masonic body In Argentina 
are like their French brethren who are 
all Christ haters, armored to fight the 
Church which lie established on earth.

h:

if'

open because 
lot shut it.’ Certainly it \H a 
hich is never read; for the 
•recessions and their agitation» 
>en disgraceful for the im.

of their character, 
ciety’s Grand Master bolted 
the seas and has never come 
id he never will dare to return 
r for his crimes. . . , Their 
; that ‘no one shall be admitted 
r who has married a Catholic 

always enforced, and t heir 
rule, that ‘if any man, after he 
9me a member shall

class.
Canadians in the province of Quebec. 
We may say to the great infidel at the 
head of the French government that he 
has formed an entirely erroneous opin
ion of Canada. Were he to pay a visit 
to this country he would find his country- 

free, contented, happy and prosper- 
These conditions do not prevail in

i

men 
ous.
the France of to-day. By all means let 
the French people come to us from the 
old country, but we do not want any 
of the “ red ” brand who have received 
their training in the Briand schools.

marrv a
, he shall be expelled; hut i heir 
th rule is : If a man be a 
a profligate, he may be expel. 
I tliia rule is universally forg,,f.

■*»
All

VE
The most prominent citizens of Mon

treal have become thoroughly aroused 
of the scandalous revelations

*305 they became the Loyal 
League. Having changed their 
ley changed their politics; they 
lowers of William III, and Whigs; 
they say they are Tories, but* 
take their word for it. They 
e changed their religion; for in 
mndation they were vigorously 
ed to, the ‘Church of Ireland* 
shed then) and now they are for 
ut part Dissenters and Welsh 
era. They also have changed 
things which they might have 
ibly retained, but they never 
tanged their character of trucu- 
kscality; that jind nothing el-v is 
ged. . . . They are a very 
ociety; for this has been admitted 
iswer to questions in the 

of Commons.

We publish in this issue the splendid 
address delivered by the lion. Chas. 
Murphy, Secretary of State, at the 
Labor Day demonstration in Ijondou. 
The vast concourse of people present on 
the occasion realized that this new 
blood taken into the cabinet means 
much for Canada. The Bight lion. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier wishes to have the very 
best men about him to deliberate upon 
the knotty problems that from time to 
time confront the administration. In 
selecting Mr. Murphy he certainly 
made no mistake. The new Secretary 
of State is a man of rare ability and

t 7because
in its municipal government. Defying 
all precedents and utterly regardless of 
the way in which the people’s money 

of the officials in

/ *r»e •>"!
1

should be spent, some 
whose hands the power was placed, 
accepted not the lowest but the highest 
tenders for public works, 
sums of money were about to be spent 

but a committee of

•-L.

m W %Immense

MRS FRANK CAJON
for this purpose,
citizens have asked for an injunction to 
restrain the city from carrying into 
effect reports adopted at a recent meet
ing of the roads committee regarding 
naving contracts. A stumbling block 
in the way of making a clean sweep of splendid scholastic attainments-, man 
the grafter» will he found in the in- of approved moral excellence, honesty,
flnence, which will, no doubt, be exerted uprightness and rectitude Before him

members of oath hound secret is a bright future and we trust he will 
remembered that bo given length of years in the service 
refused to give of his country._____________

V

. . They 
to give 

court,
repeatedly refused 

k? in the Coroner’s 
ests upon men accidentally killed 
initiation to their lodges. But 

ilawful as veil as secret. It was 
*d unlawful in 1825. Then there 
rery exhaustive inquiry into the 
ter of the society, and the F.ug- 
Jge was suppressed by act of par- 
t. The society was again de- 
unlawful by Royal Proclamation 

> ; and again by five judges of the 
ne Court of Canada in 1882. 
ts acts in public are breaches of 
ublic Processions acts of three 
nt dates : and its oaths are 
1 es of the Oaths Acts also. It 
in illegalities.
is also a seditious society. . . 
îrpose of the Orange League for 
'as to place the Duke of Cumber- 
pon the throne in place of Queen 
•ia. They enrolled and armed and 
1 for that purpose. ... It has 
*iued its power every win re fur the 
rpose of spoiling pious devotion of 
kind, and of wrecking true re- 

. . . It is also an immoral 
y. It is immoral in the way it has 
d juries again and again hi I ro
und given verdicts of 4 not guilty * 
when the prisoner himself had 

ed guilty aud desired only the 
ncy of the court. . . . They 
it a condition of employment of 

ian, that he should join the Orange 
le—that society which is secret, un
it seditious, and immoral.’’
;h is Ornngeism. as exposed by an 
ican clergyman, without contradic- 

ntative assembly *»f the

by the 
societies. It will be

of the witnesses
evidence because it might compromise

brother Mason. It would be well were
extend its | °* our non-Catholic neighbors to an 

occurrence which recently took place in

one

We would like to draw the attention
a
the royal commission to
gnhere of operations. There are other _ . . . ,
centres of population in our Dominion Ste. Agathe, Que A new parish bylaw 

it might be found that the was Passed establishing the local option 
mi9. law. Upon a vote of the electors being 

I taken it was found that only four in the 
j whole parish voted against it. We take 
it that the cure of the parish exerted his 
influence in the cause of temperance, 
hence the almost unanimous vote in 
favor of the bylaw. In the province of 
Ontario our ministerial friend# possess

where
people’s money is systematically 
appropriated.

Mr. llarriman, whoA FEW DAY# AGO
controls sixty thousand miles of railway 
in the United States, breathed his last.
Death has no regard for the great finan
ciers who are so plentiful in our modern _ ..
life. How few, after all, will give the no such influence. Let their preaching 

calm rt-flec- | be as resolute as possible along this line 
it has very little effect upon their hear- 

Realizing their weakness in this

life and death of this man 
tiou. The millionaire of to-day occupies 
a small place in the cemetery to-morrow.

and in a little

.fi

ers.
regard they have recourse to the law, 
vainly endeavoring to make people 

The I moral by this means.

The world moves on 
while he is forgotten even by those who 

have been his beneficiaries.
of great wealth make the mistake sensible and timely resolution

ot thinking that it is their undisputed A XT. v serm b e . j ^
property. How few consider that ‘t 13’ I ^cient Order of Hibernians held in 
after all the gift of God andttrt thj n reoommend9 that

hut the stewards. . I 9troncactionbetakentosuppressthesale
shadows fall death would be strippe o cfistribution in Ireland of indecent
many of its terror, to the milUonalr^ post cards, books, novelettes
had he done h.s full share m bringing ’‘ted matter of , 9imllar
happiness to God’s less fortunate créa- ^ ,on> u were difflcult to ac-
tures. We do not judge Mr. llarnma . ^ indiSereuce of the
He may have been a good ch”^ criminal authorities in this matter, and,
able man, but his removal might I mav add_ the criminal Indifference of 
profit bring reflection to the h«d-fls ,ut;_ We are aU Tery careful to
class who hoard and hoard' "h“^e;low. keep our children away from the conta

gion of disease which afflicts the body, 
but such is not the case as regards that 
contagion which pollutes the minds of 

The news stalls should

1:

fi

are ■

ito a ret
ch of Eugland. ftRENTDON'T SEND ME ONE

Sa'ÿ=Æ‘Es=:îS
“Perfect Vision” Spectacle# to genuine, nona- 
fide spectacle-wearers, in the in-xt low woeka 
— on one easy, simple condition.

THE House of Lords in England 
• are many noble men, but the 
pity have nothing noble about them 
the title. They are making a 

3 onslaught upon the new budget 
use it presses heavily upon their 
-eaten privileges. They are tx- 
ely patriotic, those noble lords, and 

are quite willing that immense 
1 of money be spent upon the army 
navy so that the glory of the British 
ire might be preserved and en- 
;ed. But the moment they are 
d to bear a reasonable proportion of 
expense vitriolic protests are 

ed upon record. Lord Roseberry 
1 the new budget a revolution, 
ndowners,’* he says, “ are damned 
irding to the spirit of the age for 
ling any property at all and doubly 
ned for holding property and land, 
i is very unbecoming language from 
able lord, and uncalled-for as it is 
ecoming. Looking at the matter 
n long range most people will con
ic that there is “ something rotten 
he state of Denmark.” Eugland is, 
iparatively speaking, a small country, 
y should such an immense tract of 
land be held by the privileged class 

sporting purposes 
pie are forced 
er nations for food-stuffs ? It would 
be just, of course, to deprive these 

>ple of their property without fair 
opeusation, but that the unproductive 
d should be placed in the bands of 
! people to cultivate seems 
ng the line of common sense, 
'essities of the country demand it. 
e noble lords of the House of Lords 
>m to riding for a fall. They have 
pays set their faces against progres- 
e legislation. If they reject the new 
dget they will be making a very un- 
nfortable bed for themselves.

them on your 
they may be; 
île with them 

needle

I want you to thoroughly try 
own eyes, no matter how weak 
r.’ftd the finest print in your h 

1 the 
hold of 

0 in your ow

dle.‘t eyed 
1 put them 

ionic as
£51on, threat

n 1
can get 
you lik<

not a kindly word from
when they are placed away for

Then after you have become absolutely ami 
positively convinced that they are really and 
truly the softest, clearest and best-fitting 
classes von have ever had on your even ami 
if they honestly make you nee i"fit *•' •» v 1 11 ,v 
you ever did in your young- . mvs, you 
can keep the ROU^U) pair fore r without a 
ceut of pay and

paganism. No man can 
unless he believes, nor can he believe 
without believing something. A man 
cannot believe by believing nothing, for 
to believe nothing is not to believe. 
He must then, believe something, and 
the something put in wxirds is a 
Every Christian must hold to dogmata.

A rumor i« in the air that a new religion 
has been lately devised, in which there 
is no creed. There is nothing in it that 
can be an object of faith or of thought. 
Such a religion (save the marl) can be 
nothing but the shadow of a form, having 
no contents. It is nothing; and, as from 
nothing nothing can be drawn, neither 
benefit nor comfort can by any process 
lie extracted from it. Besides,^ the 
votaries of such a cult must 
specially created class of being.. The 
man that has been and is, is by ins very 
constitution a believer. He can no more 
live and not believe, than he can live 
and not think. He cannot look at a 
creedlew religion. The originality of 
the scheme is not more striking than the 
folly of it. The empirics are fighting 
against the stars.—J. P• T.

men 
eternity.

our little ones.
be carefully scanned from time to time, 

contemporary, the Interraountain Catho- j Whojje busine9s ;s it to do it ? 
lie, published in Salt Lake C it., for 
the following friendly words concerning

thank our estimableWe sincerely

do jr»T no mf. A 000 n turngma.
by nhowing them around to^ yotir^ neighbors 

everywhere, at every opportutA despatch to one of the Chicago 
tells us that Spain is now in athe Catholic Record : ? wond; 1 • 

i:t acle.i in
tition?

Won't you hvlp mo hit roil 1. 
fui Dr. Haux “1‘erf- <-t. Vision’ 
your locality on this easy, bid

papers
state of intellectual and moral ferment 
that will eventually give it a position of 

it had at one time.

nij le com
If you arc a genuine, bona-fide; npr vtaele- 

weariT (no children 11- « d apply) anti want to 
do me this favor, write mo at once and lust 
sav: “Dear Doctor:-Mail me your Perfect 
Home Eye Tester, absolutely free of charge, 
also full particulars of your 
801UJWID Spectacle Offer,” 
personally and 1 will give : 
personal attention.
DR. HAUX,

Record of London,“ The Catholic „ _ .,
Canada, is the ablest defender of Catho
lic doctrines and interests published m 
the Dominion. Its editorial columns are
bristling with argumentative strength,
aud the paper itself is a Catholic mili
tary fort efficiently manned, and from 
which shot and shell are weekly sent 
with precision into the ranks of the 
bigots and fanatics for which Ontario 

of our own

■

greatness such as 
l’rof. Chas. R. Henderson of the city 

this as his opinion on his 
from a visit to toe Spanish king-

itely free of charge, 
ir handsome 10-karat 

ad dr
ur letter my own

ess monamed, gave
give your 

Address:— ' 
(Personal), Haux Building, 

St. Louie, Mo.

NOTH.-The Above I» the LirgviU M ol 1 - 
Ifcclc House in the World, aud Perl, tly

return
dom. He tells us that the country has 
been a gainer by the loss of it, colonies. 
Ys Spain’s deterioration was laid at the 
door of the Church, we hope our friends, 
the non-Catholic missionaries, will lie 
honest enough to give that same Church 

credit for its prosperity and ad-

’be a

aud Manitoba, like many 
states, has an unenviable notoriety, ns 
circulation is the largest of any Catho
lic weekly printed in Canada.

This is by way of preface to a criticism 
have taken on the

Mail <filler
:

The THORNTON-SIWITH CO.

Church Decorators ion the position we 
saloon question. The particular article 

refers was

some 
vancement.

while the to which our contemporary 
written by one of the most distinguishe 
priests in the Dominion. ^ e W1^ (^raw 
his attention to the strictures which our 
confrere has thought fit to make upon

the pr’ests of the Arch
diocese of Kingston were 
The exercises were conducted by Rev. 
H. .T. Z il les, C. SS. R.

TORON1-Il King St. West ito look to From America.

FATHER BENSON'S LATEST NOVEL

London, September 1, 1909.
Father Robert Hugh Benson has 

for himself a very remarkable position 
among English novelists. He 
menced his first novel in the anxious 
months when he was beginning to real- 

to at his position as an Anglican 
clergyman was untenable, and he com- 
Dieted it after lie had made ins submis
sion to the Catholic Church. His his
torical novels obtained recognition from 
the non-Catholic press and were largely 
read by Protestants. But bis more re
cent stories in which he opened out a 
now vein have been even more popular 
with the British public generally, and 
have sold in edition after edition. 
They are something quite apart from 
the ordinary novel, which makes varia- 
tions upon a love story its theme. In 
Father Benson’s books there is, as a 
rule, the traditional feature of a love 
interest, bat it is not the keynote of 
the whole and soon becomes quite 

main element

Last week
in Retreat.

mssio*THE CARDINAL AND THE KNIGHTS.“ FAITH AND FREEDOM." 1 ahis recent visit to Salt Lakehis article. City!'Ilfs Eminence Cardinal Gibbous 
tendered a grand reception and 

banquet by the Knights of Columbus, 
at which many prominent citizens were 
present. „ ,, ..

In the course of a brief address on the 
occasion the Cardinal said •

“I love the Knights of Columbus.
Whenever

An audience that completely filled 
the large Chautauqua tent greetecIBishop 
Keane last Sunday afternoon at Belle
vue, where the eloquent western prelate 
was scheduled to speak. His subject 
was “ Faith ar.d Freedom,” and for an 
hour and fifteen minutes he held the 
closest attention of toe thousands who 
heard him.

Bi»hop
James I\ English, and 
upon the subject of his lecture, 
clared that faith is natural to man. If 
each man were to depend only on the 
conclusions of reason life in society 
would bo impossible. The normal man 
trusts his fellow man, he accepts the 

the word of men,

For the Catholic Record.
dogmata.

Not a few editors of the secular press 
seem to be briskly exercised in try
ing to cleanse the public brain from 
every trace of “ dogma.” In special

STMTS’ SSJryg i
ter minds of the country, are fancied to 
have had a rigorous and exact in
tellectual training, and are encycto- 
naedic in universal knowledge. Surely, 
ti, what thev reiterate day in and 

v ’ ? ought to have some foundation 
onVet orient. They say the human 
intellect must notin to 
fettered by dogma. Is this a sounu 
proposition ? Let us see.

to be 
The

A PRESS despatch givos us informa- 
tion of a peculiar person 
ville, Pa., who has built himself a church 

the outskirts of the village. His 
. is Isaac Smith and we are told lie 

is the sole worshipper at most of the 
member of the

From our uuiy
in Drehers* mm years expei icm v wo 

know cxm tly wltat ia 
detlaiut will maK©

izo

tlie selection when HO 
desired.

on

They are tireless knights, 
any great cause affecting the interests 
„f "God, of religion, of humanity or of 
charity are at stake, they are always 
prepared to meet the issue, and 1 love 
and honor them on that account. And 
gentlemen, let me say to you to-night, 
that as long as you are united with your 
clergy and your Bishop, God will bless 
you. When the Bishop and the clergy
and the people are united in any good complete CHURCH furnishers

rs- o?” cw!rttB,enoTuch < .23 Church Street, Toronto, On.

Keane was introduced by Hon.
at once entered 

He de-
OUR GOODS to ']services. lie was a 

United States Evangelical Church, but 
sent in his resignation, thus causing 
schism. At the opening of Mr. Base 

are told,

the best in respect 
both to matter and 
make-up aud are to
be had AT A PRIOR
TO MEET ALL

a

The new Briand ministry in France 
3 becoming alarmed at the exodus o

that misgoverned

Smith’s church he had, we 
quite a congregation, but it now appears 
that Mr. Smith himself combines the 
qualities of worshipper and preacher in 
his own person. If Mr. Smith were 
business man he would engage the ser
vices of some one calling himself an ex- 
prieet. He would thus secure bumper

W. E. Blake & Sonhistory of the past 
and even in the field of science men de
pend largely upon the work of others. 
Every step in life is an act of faith in 

But this is human faith. Di

one people from 
nntry. They have a right of course 

fair means to keep their 
home, but they should not 

other countries. Under

a
take every 

ople at 
isrep resent 
e sun ther* ’ ~'ot a nation to-day to

others. 11thesubsidiary to

mi j
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CHATS wrmind full of dirty stories possibly 

thought he was a sunbeam and imagined 
he was the life of the party, but, as a 
matter of fact, he broke up a pleasant 
little afternoon chat and he left a bad 
taste in the mouths of the other men.

This simply illustrates that the man 
with the inclination for vile stories is 

longer the center of attraction. He 
has given place to the man who can 
talk sense or who can tell a wholesome 

He would be a shining light in a

FIVE-MINUTE SERMON.

North American Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY
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In the way of 
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Many people
overcome the p 
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fog manners an 
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in making a 
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thvr.-stood by the Cross of JesusH Mother/
(St! join

A mouth ago holy Church placed 
lioforp us for our contemplation the 
triumphant entry of the Mother of Jesus 
Into heaven, and invited u, on the great 
feaat of the Assumption to glory in our 
Bleated Lady'» triumph and rejoice in yarn-
hor joy. To-day holy Church places (jan-(,om, but as there are Do barroom, in 
before 11s for our contemplation the wir- Kansas the smutty story man is simply 
rows of the Mother of Jesus, and invitee i,,s||,g out just as is the man with the 
us to mourn over her sufferings and nor- boi)iM, iaden breath.
row in her sorrows. One is the feast of Here In Boston, one evening last 
hope, the o: lier the feast of faith ; one I wi„tor, at a gathering of men, there was 
of heaven, the other is of earth. And a constant flow of wit, humor and re- 

Blessed Lady's sorrows, being of part,.(,. story followed story, and there 
earth, come close to us and teach ns a waa mttcj) Jaughtor and merriment ; but 
practical lesson—sojourners as we are in when one man—a guest and evidently 
a vale of tears. soraewliat immature—ventured upon one

Sorrow la in very t ruth the monarch of of th(,s(, stupid, nasty stories, he could 
this lower world, and sooner or later p|ajn|y s(H>i |IV t|le coldness with which 
every soul is sure to feel the touch of liis j, wa‘„ received, that he had utterly 
sceptre. There is nothing that men find mistaken the tone and temper of his 
so difll mit to understand and account |1()sts.
for as tho mighty wail of sorrow that contemporary tells about this young 
rises up from generation to generation f,.|](iw thought lie was excruciatingly 
throughout the whole wide sea of mortal fuhn v, and evidently imagined that he 
life, and extends to its most distant would make the hit of the evening with 
shores. What is the reason of all this a story of the smutty kind ; but dectiit 
suif .ring that ex ists in the world around men have grown t i red of such asi utilities, 
us ? is a question that lias been asked attempt to amuse self-respecting
day after day, and year after year, and people bv indecent stories and jokes is 
century after century, since the first ( apart from the sin of scandal involved ) 
human tear fell upon the unconscious t„ „ff„r „ gratuitous insult to their in
earth. And the attempt to solve this telligeilce. 
enigma of m mkini has founded schools

«sfei&L.„
Goderich, Ont., every other trip. Send two cent stamp 

rated Pamphlet and Great Lakes Map.
Adùress : L. G. Lewis, G. P. A., Detroit, Mich.
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“Solid as the 
Continent.”i

Like the man whom our Kansas people to whom religion is %■ real 
influence in their lives, and they are de
serting the chapels where they 
given the stone of politics instead of the 
bread of the Word of God which they

As prejudice break» down, as Cath
olics are intermingled more and more 
with the civic and social life of the 
nation, they will begin to turn for 
solace in their disquietude of soul to the 
Church of Christ, where alone they can 
find peace.

It is indeed as if thev are asking can 
any good ootne out of Naaareth, in re
sponse being bidden to come and see.

it was shown that tot the last 150 years 
there has been no restriction on the 
reading in the vernacular of versions 
approved by the Holy See or the 
Bishops. In answer to tho question,
“Ought Catholics to read the Bible ?”
Appeal was made to the exhortations of 
the Popes and the recommendation of 
the Plenary Council of Baltimore.
Pope Leo XII. granted an indulgence 
to all who read the Gospels for fifteen 
minutes and a month to all who make 
such readings a daily practice. Some 
seven years ago a society was estab
lished in Italy for the spread of the 
Holy Gospels, and in five years they 
distributed 500,000 copies of the Gos-
tended™8 Oiu.8^Qhi8hly A BREEDER OF TURBULENCE.

Father Corbett recommended espeei-
ally the reading of the Gospels in Fie is there anything like Orangeism in 
New Testament and the Psalms in the the whole world ? Is there any other

laxly of men organized to keep open 
old sores, to maintain th» memory of 

old unhappy far off things and battles 
! long ago,” to remind others of past de- 

Mgr. Brown thus describes the pro- j feats and humiliations, and to prevent 
sent regrettable conditions in England , reconciliation, peace 
and Scotland in reference to anti-Cath- ! strength ? Can the> be bel eyedJo
olic nreindice ; have any real regard for the interests

-since the Eucharistic Congress a J of the empire, or for the honor and 
ject. wave of bigotry has swept over Scot- ; interests of their own religion .

Tho fourth lecture by the ltev. John land and pasts of England, there has ; Can «oppose . injure
Corbett, S. .!., on the general topic of been a renewal of pulpit attacks upon ; «mules and insulte wdl injure

, the ” Church and the Bible” at the the Church, the Holy Father,and upon , the Catholic .,/27’be vir-
oarly childhood, when, a fair vision of I (,;lth(llic Summer School, Cliff Haven, the doctrine of the Holy Eucharist, . only serve iv. ,. tf,‘imitate it»
innocente, she rested in the arms of St. devoted to a consideration of the many uon-Conlormist ministers seem to tuous, ought not Cat ....
M,n ; behold her growing up a spotless ^ure™ attitude towards the reading he trying to divert the attention of I. Stated tf

tl-i'4V»r in the temple of God ; contem ■ lf thc Hiblo, Father Corbett sain in their hearer» from the mournful fact j the Irish Catholics
îiHte her in the tranquil purity and irt . that their chapels are less well attend- past defeats except t
beauty fit lier girlhood and the bright ‘ ■■ -fhe Church has nothing to tear from ed than in the past by thundering ; In “mb celebrated^y the
C'/rr-s It inspired. And then behold lier. th(, deep<-st study amd investigation of against the errors and evils of Catho- ; j'j*Sci)tland and what would he
, \ ,tnu Mother, sworil-pierced in th, I aliy acjence, physical, historical or phil- lies. ...... . Hl„ „,nditii n of Scotland if it were ? | and Bruneliere left off thinking when
temnle. a fugitive in a foreign land,11 | „s()phjCal. She is not afraid of the truth. l'rotestautism in its Invest, more vir-- , remarks that patriotic Scots- ! they joined the Roman Church. More-
listri -,!-1 pilgrim seeking her Inst Son, what aht. haste regret is the ignorance lent, and most ignorant form is alarmed I ̂  aa Walter Scott, will relate I over, because he is a man of lucid and
the mother of a persecuted, I let r, red. ,1||d Uu. p„,j„diee against her and her and the violence o. its cries with nride how at Killecrankie “ their ! active mind, ho must know that the
aid c Mulcted Man,the saddest follower I doctr|n0, that are so widespread among proof of the greatness of f' j n;‘d®“i flpd ui'@ hares before a I whole phrase about being saved the

that S Id, nv,cession toCalvarv .meet,,,g th(>M ll0t the iaith. t>„ no subject fear. But there is w‘e ixipe, Un.ug.i “nn^;t5warriora ot a different trouble of thinking is a boyish fallacy,
her Soul MV to face on IBs way to death. perhap» are the ideas of ihn.testavte 1 fear only one. that some good may Jv a[|d „ dilIerent 8p0«,h." In Can- Euclid does not save geometricians the
Itandi I ' in Ills gili'iet, the witness of I ||]|ire a,tray than oil the Chureh s atti- come of al. this excitement. Deflmt French and English are so allied as trouble of thinking when be insists on

, the sharer of ills sillier- I tllde towards the reading of the Bible, tlogmatlc teaching.at jaet suchpositi e . it tlie admiration of the Ameri- absolute definitions and unalterable 
ing an I ii'teer in liis soriows, the sen-1 We are sometimes asked the fellowsng teaching as they used to give. » -1- ' h h.. . learned from the sight of axioms. On the contrary, he gives them
tine! I,y His Crois, the mourner over Ills <llleatlon : • Did not the Protestant re- pearing from the non-Conform.si , eanaiwho.have> tQ Monteal„ alld th9 great trouble ol thinking logically.

i< r ' l.e ginrdian of Ills tomb, ®nd I ligion give us the first Bible written in chapels. Only' the other day the nc wnlfe to honor together Lee and Grant. The dogma of the Church limits thought
X jam ironi her that suffering w the per-1 thd \angllage of the people? And the President of tlie'k es'ejxin tn their In South Xfrtca the defeats of the Boer, about as much as the dogma of the solar
tion of all who follow faithfully 111 l,lt‘ I answer is, ‘ No.’ Whoever Flakes such deplored .lie- bd’ji.g w > only the other dav, are not celebrated, system limits physical science. It is
i, its tops of our Lord Jesus Christ and a atatement is ignorant of tho facto ot Church membership, and offered a re- onlj the ot^ ^ (om|pr de_ nut an arroat of thought, but a fertile

liis salvation. For - Unless you lliat(iry. |„ the days of the A pieties markable explanation. He said that. ji,itish and were not they basis and constant provocati on of
the Cross and follow Me you th 01d Testament had been translated perhaps the cause of losses was to be leats f the. Br ‘ ^ sur. thought. But, of course, Mr. Dell really

into Greek and the New Testament was traced te the | anniver- kno^ this as’ well as I do. He has
written in Greek, the language of the teaching of the schools of the country render ot ^ An| has Ul>t Provi- merely fallen hack (in that mixtura ol 

ITS I people. In the middle of theaeoond which had been tint means of bri g g de|;'ce r,,nialwd tho5e ;n [reland who fatigue and hurry in which all fads are
century the Bible was translated into the same kind of indefinite S ,[ th memory Qf paat defeats, made) upon some journalistic phrases.
Latin and Syriac that it might be mto their churches. !t,i.not for me to ^P^^^^ant puipits resound on lie cannot really think that men join

. it ,r ..videnco-and unhappily a I understood by the people. At the end attempt to deci^whether he is ^ .July 12th and November 5th with tones the most fighting army upon earth
1.i’lt1 ,f; , wtlicll aouin to contro- of the fourth century the 1 ope had St. or wrong in his conjecture ‘ ls e?° « / , chrUtian charity and peace but merely to find rest. It is on a par with

totem,mt we ted assured that Jerome revise thc Latin version moo m- to put such an utterance, with aU that not otenmt ? {ya, not the old Protestant fiction that monks
vert this statemi ut, we le decreas- I moil use and later the saint prepared nuderlies it, before my hearers for their “ which disestab- decided to he ascetic hecaure they
n«'»t only ih t ° l,s‘ 1 V " , t|H, indecent I the groat Vulgate version of the Scrip- thoughtful consideration. the Protestant Church in Ire- ! wanted to be luxurious. I should keep
:ng among uvm. lu t that the indecent 1,.^Latin, when Latin was the uni- Undoubtedly among the non-Canform- uhed^the Prot^tanF ^ of B monaatery trom exactly the
md filthy story 11 is ,11 _ lllll(.,.d [or I V( rsal language of the Western World. Ists there are to be “““ F*®? | abused bv the exasperatfon produced same motives that prevent me from
ilsci. This m ■ 'j ’ , . tliere is During the Middle Ages whoever women of deep religions ce bs \ . sensitive neorle by the repetition going into the mountains to shoot bears.
Which is si ■ I dosire to he could read at all could read Latin, anil spiritual temperaments tong .o - in9UjtaP? Would the Protest- lam not active enough for a monastery."
growing up among Hu-Scripture was at hs command, it solaces of the supernatural, and who ol anen insults i ,rid of the kind of stun .vlueh ^ « w slru,slated into Gothic about 350, would be splendid Catholics if they had ant Church Iretend and the landlori
.or its laugh-provoking ,, lal.ties soielj UmenUu In 111. When the mod- the grace of the True Faith. Such system have faee» by this disestab-

iii its o ,scene and oimi ir.il sugges , ' began to take shape, the ,«v,plo are not to bo judged by tho loud- listed if Orangemen could haa e bee
first works were translations or para- mouthed clerical politicians who so civil and not lnso!ent.-Ant,gonish 
phases of the Bible. St. Bede was on I assiduously claim to be the leaders of | t asket.
g.,gv(t uii his deathbed iu translating the j the mass of thvir congregations. They
Gospel of St. John into Anglo-Saxon.
There wore two versions of the Gospels 
current in the tenth ventuix in England, 
six hundred years before Vrotestentlsm.
Alter the Norman conquest tho langu
age of the higher classes was French 
and thev had the Bible in that tongue.
There is still preserved a complete 
Freuc'i Bible written in tho thirteenth

are
are

mw ■
■

TORONTOHOME office m

Every Catholic man should be an 
of philosophy and philanthropy, systems I enemy to the low and degrading stories 
of religion, and methods of life, from the whi0h are still too common. Every 
dawn of human history and before it to Catholic man in workshop store or'office 
the present hour. \ et the reason <»f should do all in liis power to discourage 
sorrow, though it has escaped the search the fellow with the filthy mind and the 
of mankind, is not f ir to seek—it is sin, I fl’thy mouth. Members of the Holy 
and sin is everywhere. On any other \ame Societies particularly should feel 
theory than tho religious one of the pro- themselves especially called upon to be 
bfl.tion and fall of man, this present ex- I |10t only- clean of speech themselves, but 
istenoo is a dark and hopeless riddle. t() frown down wherever possible all 
But even Christians, to whom this ex I attempts to be funny at the expense of 
planation is the first lesson of their the holy virtue of purity. Sacred llearb 
faith, seem to lose sight of it in their | Review, 
practical views of life. We have not the 
heart to meet the stern truth face to 
face, and recognize that our life in this
world is not a season of joy, but rather | father corbett, the scholarly jes- 
of sorrow ; that we are not here to loiter 
through the light of a long summer day, 
but to «uidure and to labor in darkness 
and storm. And this is th- great lesson 
of tho feast of to-day.

Picture the Mother of Jesus in her
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2002—Ohr Lady of Good Counsel 
2122 —St. Rose of Lima
2221— Sacred Heart of Jesus
2222— Sacred Heart of Mary
2229— Bcce Homo
2230— Mater Dolorosa 
2238—Holy Family 
2314—St. Joseph 
2310—Crucifixion 
2359 - St. Anthony
2431— Sacred Heart of Jesus
2432— Sacred Heart of Mary 
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3102—Blessed Virgin and Infant 
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His ignom:

take up . . , „
cannot ly* My disciple.

SMUTTY STORY LOSING 
POPULARITY.

THE

Size *1 x 29 inches s c<
Each 75c.

1029—Sacred Heart of Jesus 
1035—Sacred Heart of Mary 
3235—Mater Dolorosa

Size 26 x 35; inches
Each 81.25

Beautiful large Pictures, suitable 
for Small Churches, Chapels and School
rooms.
7063—St. Anthony
1C30—Sacred Heart of Jesus
1936—Sacred Heart of Mary

The Fortification.
St. John Chrysostom is justified in 

saying that just as a city which is not 
fortified with a strong "wall is easily 
taken, because it cannot resist the 
attack of the enemy, sd the soul which 
is not protected by prayer is easily 
brought into the power of tho evil 
spirit, who leads it into every kind of 
vice. The devil does not dare to ap
proach a soul which is protected by 
prayer, because he fears the fortitude • 
and firmness which prayer has given to i 
it. Prayer strengthens the soul more 
than food the body, and St. Augustine 
calls prayer the key by which we can 
unlock the treasury of heaven. There
fore, Christian maiden, love prayer and 
practice it faithfully, and you may ex
pect to spend your youth- as worthy 
children of God. God will take you 
under His special care. Never emit 
your morning and evening prayers.

ip
Thû Wichita Raglu ol Wichit i, Kansas 

„„l a state, by thn way. neither 
has theof which grows mollycmi' les ) 

following article on this siiDjeet ; _
Tho dav of the smutty story is passing. 

U is true that sngg. stive plays continue 
to draw crowds at the theaters, hut the 
•nan who tells dirty stories, known in 
polite society as " man stories, is not. so 
popular as he once was, and he can not 
keep a crowd sitting around him wlnL 
ho ret is off vile and nauseating yarns.

will listen to a story

TWO PROTESTANT FICTIONS.

DUPLEX COLORED 
PHOTOGRAPHS

Size 16)X20 inches
Each 15c.

1.601—Sacred Heart of Jesus
1602— Sacred Heart of Mary
1603— Last Supper
1604— Mater Dolorosa
1606— Holy Family
1607— St. Anthony

TUAT MEN BECOME CATHOLICS TO AVOID 
TO ESCAPE

a»i
THINKING AND MONKSm WORK.

Mr. G. K. Chesterton in the Chureh 
Socialist for July has an interesting 
article entitled “ The Staleness of Mod
ernism.” “ Why,” asks he, •• is Modern
ism so shallow and so stale ? Why is it 
that Mr. Dell cannot become a new- 
fashioned Catholic without Immediately 
becoming an old-fashioned Protestant ? 
Why cannot he argue with the Pope 
without playing to the no-Popery gal
lery ? Let him by all means ho a Mod
ernist Catholic ; it i« no affair of mine. 
But why should he use those very 
thoughtless and threadbare arguments 
which he must have seen through ever 
to become a Catholic at all ? * * *
For instance, he says that a man becom
ing a Catholic leaves his responsibility 
on the threshold,' and is converted to 
he saved 1 the trouble of tho thinking.' 
* * » Unless Modernism has some
strange and softening influence on the 
brain, Mr. Dell must know better. He 
must know whether men like Newman

century.
“ Sir Thomas More tells us that the 

whole Billie was long before Wiklif's 
days by virtuous and well-learned men 
translated into the English tongue, and 

unoc- . , ■ „ ,„v„vm0. good and Godly people with devotionft was not long since that travel I g 8 s„beruess well and reverently read.’ 
men were supposed to eirry sbout ith • Rughind is true also
them a long list of vile and filthy stones Wtat» £ ^ Kurope. Dur-
w!U. Which to entertain ti... merchant to before the Re
wh""‘ Ul.<:v lh’q'd . hisol'ertsexpected formation the Scriptures were to he had 
merchant expect.! dit, ins clerks < j i.. Italian Siuinish, German, Danish andit and the traveling m m did h,s best to m «l«n. h • afu’.r the inven-
meet their expectslions. Now it is ‘ rlut|Ilgt Biblrâ were printed in
different. If a traveluv man s ■' ' ' .........languages before Luther was born
‘empt to 11 smutty tales of the a rt th «mug ^ broke gway fmm the
'.v,u,.rn,d he Wlrenmd i.y the merchant Chureh. ' T^he ».iUn Bible was pnuM

—.......Sj-j-susa»....................................................................-
" As long as the Bible was not abused 

and set up as a standard of revolt 
against the Church, the reading was 
not restricted or prohibited, \\ hen, 
however, the Reformers began to circu
late translations the Church would have 
failed in her saeml duty as guardian of 
the faith had she not warned her chil- 
dren and condemned such corruptions 
of God s Word. The special character 
of these mistranslations on the part of 
Tyndale in England and of Luther in 
Germany were pointed out, l'rotest
ants were quoted to show that they 
looked on one another as ‘ corrupters of 
the Word of God.' ”

The legislation of the Church on 
Bible reading was then reviewed, and

teller untid the narrator begins to get 
toe far off color and then he will remem 

engagement which he must fill at

a life of worry, only to pay your 
fabulous profits, when we, with our Pro
ductive Facilities, are able to clothe yon

a Veer.For Little More than Nothing
It to no flight of fancy but an act 
that residents in Canada can be attired 
in a really comfortable smart and dressy 
suit, cut and tailored in West End style 
or latest New York Fashion just as you 
prefer. In either c*»e the cost is the 
same, though the prices are always 
Dollars cheaper than you pay locally. 
Besides you cal always hare the return 
of your money or the garments remade 
if they displease you No expensive g) 
shop fronts and glittor, but everything 
centred on giving you unbounded aaup- 
faction. Fill in a poet cari and addre-s 
same to ue as below, asking (or our 
latest assortment of materials. Together 
with patterns, we send you fashion- 
plates and complete instructions for ac
curate self measurement, tape measure, 
all sent free and carriage paid. We 
dispatch your order within seven t ays, 
and if you do not approve, return the 
goods, and wç will refund the money.

ber an
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O'KEEFE'S LIQUID 
EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON,

St. Dominic so composed the Rosary 
as to recall the mysteries of our salva
tion in succession, and the subject of 
meditation is mingled, and as it were, 
interlaced with the angelic salutation, 
and with the prayer addressed to G oil, 
the Father of Our Lord Jesus Christ.— 
Pope liée XIII. ÎB an ideal preparation tot 

building up the
customer.
no longer want the lnrroom or depot 
truck variety.

Not long ago three men entered an 
office ill this city to visit a short time 
with the man at the desk, lie was not 
busy and they were just putting in a few 
hours before supper. One of I he men 
told a story to Illustrate a point he had 
made or was trying to make. Of course, 
tills reminded anotlior of tho hi on of a 
•story and he told his tale. They vvoro 
both good clean stories with a hearty, 
wholesome laugh of the kind that does

Then

BLOOD AND BODY
SUITS A OVERCOATS to muture

from IB.14 to 120.
It is more readily assimilated, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all forme 
of Anemia and General Debit-.(SjaatS® Used by the best Bakers
ity.aikd Caterers everywhere also by Chefs in the 

large hotels and on Dining Cars, Steamships, 
Steamboats, etc.

It u wise to use food products that are 
produced m clean factories.

U. W. GILLETT CO. LTD.
fhw TORONTO, ONT.
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one good wrapped up in them, 
the third man, who evidently didn't 
know that some men have clean minds, 
told a filthy 
made a decided hit if the man had been 
of a different character.

liis story brought a sort of nervous 
' it tie laugh from the other throe, which 
,e mistook for approbation, and he told 

another, more vile than the first, if that 
possible. Then one of the men 

looked at his watch and said he was 
' iire the man at the desk was busy and 
they should be going. The man at the 
desk mad > a half-hearted protest and 

The man with his
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JOHN F. I AVl.hS, liain*ter, 
r) l*i.l»' i , .V . \!i-m< y 1 ■ Li
Chamber»,Opposite Vvuit 1

tion of his preferment, and doubtless 
8UOC<*tdod well enough, for the Senator 
was smiling cordially as he bowed him 
out, but within, our friend wa> in no 
happv frame ot mind. Ho walked slowly 
upstairs. IVnir, poor Ned, he thought, 
what a fall from his high estate to be 
raised to it only to be dashed down 
again in what, to Percival’s sensitive 
spirit, would be a humiliating fashion. 
It would hurt him, too ; he would feel it 
so keenly ; and it might conceivably do 
him irreparable mischief, knock his am
bition out of him. Reduced thus to the 
ranks, Teddy felt, Percival might aban
don further effort, or show his resell t- 
ment so plainly as to lose all prestige 
with his superiors. Teddy knew his 
friend's lovable, yet mutable nature. On 
the other hand, given his present Halter
ing advance lie was capable of pushing 
enthusiastically ahead iu his encourage
ment.
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1 U.uis 11 to 11 a. Oi
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The Art of Winning People's Con
fidence.;^" I CSvl

The art of gaining people's confidence 
uickly and retaining it Is of inestim

able value to a youth who would get on 
iu the world! Very fow people possess 
it The majority of us throw barriers 

of its acquirement. By

■v ! icttor,"Notai
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180 King Street

A NATIONAL SLLIL5 OF 
BOOKS FOR BOYS 

and GIRLS

in the way ,
having a disagreeable manner, lack of 
tact, or perhaps, an unpleasant person
ality, we frequently antagonize or repel 
those whom wo are anxious to please.

Many people have to work hard to 
overcome the prejudice created by first 
Impressions, while others, without elfort, 
charm everyone they meet.

Success is often due more to engag
ing manners and an attractive person
ality than to great ability.

It is not the teacher who knows most, 
(or instance, who is successful beyond 
others, but it is the one who pleases and 
Interests by means of her tact and 
winning ways. Neither is it always the 

who knows his business from

The Leading Undertakers and Embalmert

Open Night and Day. 
Telephone—House, 3731 IN Factory 543

FULLY ILLUSTRATED
W. J. SMITH & SON 

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS1 “The man who loves his homo best 
and lows it most unsolflehlv, lov< 
country best."—F. (1. Holland.

liis
113 Uund«t* Street

Open Day \nd NightSHOE POU Phone
IN OKDKK1NG choose several books 

In caseThen he made his opportunity, and he 
carried it with him to the summit called 
Success.

“‘ Ah, me ! ’ cried his fellow-traveler,
1 if only 1 could have found such 
fectly splendid opportunity as my com
panion did ! "

“ And his complaints rent the atmos
phere until he reached the end of his 
vain journey. At the start of life each 
of us has the opportunity to do as one 
or the other of these two travelers did. 
He who wins makes opportunity.'* *

Dooley on Opportunity.
As the poet says: “ Opp rchuuity 

knocks at ivry man's dure wanst.1’ On 
some men's dures it hammers till it 
breaks down LiV dure, au' thin it in 
an’ wakes him up if he's asleep, an' iver 
aftherwards it warrucks f'r him as a 
night watchman. On other men’s dures 
it knocks and runs away, an’ on th* 
duree iv some men it knocks, an* whin 
they come out it hits them over the 
head with an ax.

and state which one preferred, 
your llrst choice is sold we shall send 
you the next to appear on the list. This 
is a rare opportunity to get a good lib
rary at a low cost.

A SPLENDID GIFT

"GHNZ0NI ”
He had readied his own tloor now and 

paused on his ascent to the sample 
He looked about the big room.

No more need he dust and arrange and 
pick out orders; Percival and the 
others would do that ; it was over for 
him- -and would his friendship for Ned 
be over, too? Ah it was very, very 
possible: “Oh, how am 1 going to tell 
him, and make him understand!” Teddy 
almost groaned, and suddenly he real
ized completely that he could do 
neitlv r, and he turned his back and 
shut his mind tight, and his long legs 
carried him down stairs again three 
steps at a time.

He strode up to the Senator's dvt>r i 
and knocked, and was told to enter, in 
he marched, with his head up you ^ 
would have thought the genial Senator's y 
snug office a fortress which this big j 

had orders to assault and 
carry. The rubicund old gentleman , 
peered over his spectacles iu surprise.1 

A precise relation of the interview 
made public by either party 

to it, so, this being a true tale I cannot 
set it forth; but it is common knowledge 
that as Teddy left the office the Senator
took and grasped his hand and said, “It .
shall be as you wished, Mr. Purcell.” j the Passion of Christ. \S hen, for instance, 

Then the Senator called his partners the priest begins the function he kneels 
and said tu them, in his finest that is to at the foot of the altar,and there he 
say. his most combative senatorial represents C In 1st m the bloody sweat m 
manner, as though to drown opposition the garden of t.ethsemane. Theni he 
before it showed head: “l have decided goes up the steps and k isses t ^
to keep Mr. Percival iu the position I . and we are reminded of the kis. with
mistakenly appointed him to.” I ”^he gœ! tolme side ,,f the‘altar

Then in another tone he said: Hei P *nd th™ to the other and back to the
your eye on that young I urcell- he w 11 ePntrt. „[ it, and we recall how our 
go far. or I am much mistaken. I Savior waa led before Annas and

Teddy marched resolutely upstairs phais and I’ilatc and Herod and hack 
and as resolutely refrained from further t<) |>llat(. aud finally to the Hill of Cal- 
thougl'L He plunged like a race horse yar^. 
at his work. | The pI.;eat washes his bands and we

A piece of dimity was doubled up in tkiuk of i>iiate doing the same and de
an un.eemly way under a huge pile of ciarmg that lie is guiltless of this inno- 
others as some careless salesmen had When the consecration
left it—it was one of Teddy's pet tak,,s piacP and the Host is raised above 
grievances, this careless treatment of th{1 „rieat's bead to be seen by the con- 
his goods. He stooped and lifted the gr(,gation we behold .1 esus nailed to the 
whole heavy mass in one great armful 0(Ogg anj lifted un to die.
and straightened out the misused pi^v* j And ^ the 8acred drama goes on
Teddy was a stalwart athlete the pride l j|e j|e is buried, He rises again,
of the militia gymnasium. Ile asc^nds into heaven, and the Holy

“What muscle you have, Ted,” said Ghoat down to bless the Church
Percival’s somewhat wistful voice from and abidv with it forever. With that 
the staircase. He was feeling a bit b}e8SjDgf given by the priest, the wdrds 
lonely after , his first dip into his new arc heard, “ Go, for Mass is over, ’ and 
environment, and in his heart he was the people, having taken part in offering 
already miesiug his friend. He leaned ^he holy sacrifice, depart in peace, 
across the banister. thanking God for the grace o. their

“Teddy he said, “do get a move on presence at such celestial mysteries, 
will you ? And get into the sample any wonder that the Mass is a

with me—<and I bet you soon will magnet and that Catholics do not need
preaching or music or reading to in
crease its charm ?

FM IAWTY SHOES!
Pwerxei *Hke tkea per- éâistiest kid and tfct \ 
r*u0h**t leatàw. V

TAW NO WBWTVft - »U*»TW1
^ AT AU KM1MLA

Regular Price $1.50. now $1salesman
A to Z, but whoso manners are repell
ent, who is most valuable to hisVmployer, 
but the oh who has learned the art 
of pleasing.

We are so constituted that we are in
fluenced by what pleases us, even when 
it warps our judgment. One may feel 
a prejudice against a book agent, for 
example, who has managed to gain 
access to him. But, if the salesman has 
an uirreeable personality, and succeeds 
in making a favorable impression, he 
will sell the work he is canvassing for, 
even though the purchaser does not 
want it. “ I did not really want the 
book,” the latter will be heard to say 
afterwards, “but the fellow was so 
pleasing, so polite and genial, that 1 
really could not help doing what he 
wanted me to do."

While the art of winning people's 
favor and confidence is, iu many in
stances, a natural gift, like most of the 
good things iu life, it may he acquired 
by those who earnestly seek it.

The first step to be taken is to culti- When the king made Edward I’ercival 
vate—if you do not already possess it— a knight of his court —that is to say, 
a uniformly cheerful disposition. A wben the senior partner formally pro- 
bright, smiling face will do more to in- moted Ned I’ercival to be a traveler,or,
Cline a man's heart toward you, and to jn the picturesque phrase, a Knight of 
gain his ear, than all the virtues in the the Gripsack, iu the service o! Rice, 
calendar, handicapped by a gloomy Barton & Rice, Teddy Purcell nearly 
visage. shook his hand off when he marched up-

Be generous with your sympathy, and atalrs from the office, swelling 
try to be at least as much interested in aense 0f his new importance, 
the joys and sorrows of others as you l*ercival forgot his dignity, and danced 
would’wish them to be in yours. an amazing measure among the counters

When vou meet friends or acquaint- „f printed cloths and many-colored cal- 
ances, do" not “ buttonhole " them and icoeSt aided and abetted by Teddy 
pour into their unwilling ears a history («hose full name was Edmund, but 
of your affairs. Listen, rather, to what wbum nobodv ever called so.) 
they have to say, and try to enter as “Good, goed for you, Ned, good enough, 
cordially as possible into their feelings, o](J man crie(1 Teddy. “ 1 knew you'd 
their hope, and fiers and plans. This t it this time, f was sure of it 1 What
dues not mean, of course, that you are ^ the 0[d man say to you ?" “ Weil, Teddy, you 11 be on the road
to be victimized by every bore who , ^ with , careless- jourwlf before long, you know ; another
wishes to secure a listoucr-it di.ee not 1 er®‘T,al ^ter-uf-fact air pal- "vacancy will soon arrive for you, and 1
mutter who-but it means to give to ““ ‘‘the complimentary phrases »Kal not have much of a start, now you
hungry hearts that generous measure of j • . ; q1(1 Man informing ***} , .
sympathy which we all crave. him of' his promotion. The Old Man Unfortunately, it had not occurred to

Treat men as brothers, and though . »-»arfn*»r He was also a Peroivtsl to speak so, and Teddy chafed
your kindness may, in some instance., be "as the w™ l ' H seldom at the thougat of the little, significant
abuaed, vourgain^wili far outweigh your United State. Senator.^ -Idom while the big sunny
loss, in the healthy, happy atmosphere the active management of room, aa bright and as bizarre in effect
vnu will create, and in the friendly me?9' V0™ , . lmt v,,. as some oneuMl market-place with the
sentiments you will attract to yourself. mTs-mully announcing Kreat heaps of many colored cotton

Above all things el to, be consistent “^Teslndap^tments among the cloths, seem^ very cheerless to him, 
and persistent in your efforts, or you . ~ ()^ emplovees, giving such an^

waL°cLrruoe, th/^to

^"“n-etaT^twtiiT^ of those upon whom preference felL” ^ig^Ve^g and “emptying

Ki^to pr ; S.3 wTstiU £d

titontr tolUble character. No one will concern. They paid low wages until ^ th,,m . ao<),i, no doubt, he would be 
give his confidence to a man who has you showed your value and then y.tmre- picU]ng oet goods to fill Percival's orders 
the renutation of being fickle or un- ceived payment for the whole worth _ perciTal a traveler and he still a

of it. There -ere few vacancies with stuck.r0(,m d.rk.
oert n' them. You entered their service as a The aonnd of the electric call bell
Personal Appearance and Success. b,,y anti ran errands or looked after the ,,roke iuto Teddy's ruminations; it rang 

Thousands of worthv young people stock, and stayed with them if you were three times, a signal that his presence 
have failed to obtain situations simply able to climb ; if not you made way fo Waa required in the office. He hastened 
because they have not learned the art some other boy. !br !I ice Fa,-ton & ce dow?aUlre in obedience. "Mr. Ric,
ot carrying themselves properly, of ap- wanted none but those that we wants you,' said...................
rearing to advantage. A youth who bers. , . . . tered the private Lillee of the Senator,

izl when he walks, who " Well, Ned, you've certainly got your the retired head of the firm,
drags his feet , kin„ ,,nergv, chance now,” went on the delighted “ Ah, so this U Mr, Durcell, eh ?" said
da°ng èeîikè strings from his Moulders, Teddy. “ You'll show the old hands thp digllified old gentleman, smiling, 
a „ rn„v„ a favorable impression liow te get orders ! . . “ Sit down, sir." Teddy complied,does not make a • P But this rather sobered young I ercival ^rendering what was coming. He was
u^naptoprietoror nmn^er. whotooks back the thought of the ao°t kept tong in suspense.
^tLhln'amTOM^ing his desk or office, veterans and proved men in the sample- „ Mr Vuro.ll,” said the Senator, “ 1 
gait when approaching hv every room upstairs. He had won his spurs, ain nleasmt to inform you that you have
vh,CB£ ege- °, IP, n ed’ tu iia decllton. 1 n e enough, but he felt that he should p w>uli,tt.ut and faithful good 

e, S iï i have to Ply them vigorously to keep up ^ 9h(|WU thlt you are worthy of ad-
n 1 ^h-le he Is " talking to him, he with his new companions. This, how- Tancem6nt in the service of this house,
nnud while he is ^ talking ever, was but a fleeting impression, as which ia „ ,ou no doubt know, one of
wolild learn a useful less . • Umpae9 of truth are often apt to be. the 0;deet a„d most honorable in Amer
tunately, he usually gw-s a t g (, d „ b.e for a time, Teddy, he . _ jt j cherished design, sir, to
ofthe tilings whichbared him from toe , muat Ret up to the eieCuto, wh.n public labors relax sufli-
ooveted place. This I Jhich iaJcate3 ,ample room and hx>k over my trunks. cJentlji , monogr«ph devoted to the his-
ti\e glance of the y , . , . , makemv first trip next week. torv of the house, which will show, Mr.
lack of self-control or a vicio^ ^ 'fnrowing out his chest, which rather puroelli how long and how intimately
it may be a failure to lo® ■ fin_ _aTe him the air of a proud little ;u ri#c and progress have been associ- 
m the eye : it may be' twl g “ t®°_ bantam, lor he was but a scant live foot aU,(, %,uh that „f our beloved country, 
gira or playing with his 1 1^ t four, Percival marched upstairs, whilst A dignlfled gesture lent emphssis to the
ing; it may be a .oiled collar o^cuff B ^ suddetlly a„ber<xl, turned to h.s ,nd T.ddy fancied that the old
may be unkempt hair or ü ge k'.un()[ , thp ealieves. Senator had difflcultv iu keeping “ Mr.
nai s; t may be an ill-fitting, skmedy eJtement of unaffectedly re- „,, ont ,f hia rolling sentences;
suit ; it may be a c;«^t‘tYhil [,, "ih ch joicing over his friend's success faded kPweTer h, D0W came to the point.
of a score of other little things whicn 1 Band the thought of his own defeat. „ A, ,r, aware," he said, “
influence the decision-none of which is ^PerciTaVa promotion meant to va(.allc. hM two caused by the death of 
small when ones whole carch)' him, had room to enter his mind, and a member of our traveling staff, and after
cess in life, may hang in the balance ’ehow Percival himself had now du, consideration of the claims of all the

A slouchy appearance, duU.dawdUn^ door f0r this thought to en- janio J„u h.TO been ch«en, and to the

fcM.-.-zssr.s L.-" '
cut in hi. replies to questions, bueh he rouid ^ w„e ,qu»l and ’^«h 0, ^r.t,dation and admonition
acts indicate a blight, alert, qnic J PerciTBi had been chosen for pro- tj£t f0fl„„„i--his mind was flooded 

not d* motion, proving that in their value to with pj^nre, and surprise, and bewil-
their employers they were not equal. dcrmr„t. What did all this mean ? 

And the thought stung him awpiyi n«t 1’er.lval made a mistake; or were 
nd it mocked his deep-seated ambition. tbeT both appointed to the traveling

________________ ■ staff? Surely the latter must be the
and the thought sent rejoicing
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Somehow, deep in his heart, he had con
sidered himself a better workman than 
his chum, i’erciral was very clever, 
alert and lively, but be was, Tedilj 
thought, somewhat erratic ; he was like 
a runner upon whom you could not al
ways rely to do his best, who often lag 
ged indifferently behind and as often 
surprised you with some brilliant spurt. 
Well, he had certainly spurted ahead 
now and won the race for the coveted 
preferment. And Teddy felt that some
how 1‘ercivalhad not behaved altogether 
fairly towards him, that is, that he had 
not seemed to give thought to his, 
Teddy’s, natural disappointment. Prob
ably had Percival acted a somewhat 
different part in the little scene of con- 

he would not have, as 1
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A STORY FOR THE BOYS. 1gratulations, 

liave put it, opened the door for the 
thought of his own defeat to enter 
Teddy’s mind and spoil all the pleasure 
of the event for him. A tale of

Teddy was a young man of imagina
tion. He had the faculty of pleasingly 
anticipating events in thought, living 
them, mentally, before they occurred— 
it must be added that his anticipations 
very often were wrong. When he had 
waited by the stairway for 1‘ercival’» 
return from the office he had rehearsed, 
in this imaginative way of his, the com
ing scene of congratulation. And the 
imaginary dialogue would end, he felt 

with Percival saying somewhat to

with the
Then

sure, 
this effect :

Venture. An Emigration

too."
The words were as some cordial to 

Teddy, they warmed and cheered and 
revivified him. They were just what he 
had imagined, just what he knew Ned 
Percival thought, after all. He jumped 
to the stairs, and the two young 
shook hands.

I have only to add that the Senator s 
prophecy was true prophecy Teddy did 
“go far "—he went to a partnership 
with the Senator iu time.

France on the Down Grade.

clerk and Teddy en-
by Louis Pendleton.MEANING OFTHE HOLY MASS.

more than a fourth, belonged to 
T.wlax the proportion is 35,000,0000 to 
Mil 000 000. Molkte declared that Gor- I Royer Davis, Loyalist ; bj r rank Baird, 
mum need never go to war again with Clive Forrester's (Sold, Iv Parles H. 
France, for France loses a ’ attle every Kenyon.
dav without anv lighting. But the cir- The Story of a !.. - Hon - , Mary V .
cular of the Action Française with its Out ram.
squalid list of suggested remedies, iu- The Search for Molly Mai !,if ly Emily 
eluding that of a premium on even illcgi- V. Weaver.
timate births, is the most ominous revel- I'hU's Hero, or a Street Anli - lv*"lx c; 
atom of the evil hitherto made.—Dome. by Charlotte E. Baron

The Prairie Vhivl, by II.
The Rod Man's Revenge, ! R. M. Bal

lant ym*.
The Wild Man ol the Wtst, by R. M. 

Ballantyne.
Dr. Greulell : The Man on the Labra

dor, by Rev. J. Johnston.

Regular Price 50c , now 35c.
non-cathoi.ics generally are ignorant

OF THE REAL <;IX)RY and SIGNIFICANT e 
DIVINE MYSTERIES OF THEOF THE

ALTAR.
Non-Catholics, v.ho do not understand 

the ceremony of the Mass, often wonder 
what there is in it to attract such close 
attention. To them preaching and 
hymn singing are the accepted forms of 
public worship, says the Inter-Mountein
Catholic. , „ . . ..

It would therefore be well to tell 
our non-Catholic friends that all the 
ceremonies have a meaning and relate to

Balia»

A man’s worth is estimated in this 
world according to his conduct.

I

ooks on top o£ the 
stove, bakes in 
oven at same time

Regu'ar Price 35c., now 25c.
Indian Life In the Great North-West, 

by Egerton It. Young.
Billy’s Hero, by M. I. 0. i’iekthnll.
Lost In the Backwoods, by K.1 K -nyou.
In Paths of Peril, by .1. Macdonald

Sunshine and Snow, by Harold Bindloss. 
The Old lied School-House, by Francos 

H. Wood.
The lied House by the Rockies, A tale 
. (,f Relis Rebellion ; by A. Mercer 

and V. Watt.
The Frontier Fort, or Stirri*

‘ tile North-West Territory .
I America ; by W. H. G. Kingston.
1 The Valley of Gold, by M * I,. C.
| Pickthall.

The Straight Road, by Marj...
1 Pickthall.
I John Hordes, Missionary Bishop. A 
| Life on the Shores of Hudson s Bay ;
I by Rev. A. R. Buckland, M.A. 

Donaldblauoof Darien, by .1. Macdonald
I Away in the Wilderness, or Life Among 
I the Red Indians and Fur Traders of 

North America ; by it. M . Ballantyne.
I Fast in the Ice, or Adventures in the 

Polar Regions ; by K M. Ballantyne.
I Over tlie Rocky Mountains, in the Land 
I of the Red Skins ; by it. M. Ballan-

I The* Pioneers, a Tale of the Western 
Wilderness; by R. M. Ballantyne.'; 

Dick's Desertion, by Marjorie U LG. 
‘I Pickthall.

il rvjœa

Ol You can cook over every pot-hole 
and bake in Pandora oven at same 
time—and get perfect results. That's 
because cooking draft is also baking 
draft-. Flues are so constructed that 
heat passes directly under every 
pot-hole and around oven twice 
before passing up chimney. No 
wasted heat—instead fuel does 
double duty, saving Pandora owners 
both time and money.
Would you not like to be a Pandora owner?

L
c

mind. Employer» are 
having in thoir service people with alow, 
irresponsive minds of slovenly bodies.

Brightness, cheerfulness, alertness, 
promptness and energy of attitude ana 
bearing are things which attract atten
tion very quickly, and secure situations 
where dullness and carelessness of at
tire, though joined, as they sometimes 
are, with unusual 'intelligence and wis
dom, make undesirable employees.

Opportunities.
Congressman Fred Benson, who al

ways has a good story to tell, gives this 
as one of his latest :

“ Two men started to journey down 
the Highway of life. They were both 
young, both enthusiastic, and they were 
traveling together. “ , .,

“ If I could find an opportunity, said 
one of them, * I would do great things.

“ But lie never found the opportunity. 
There appeared to be none lying around 
loose.

“ I find no 
young fellow, 
one.’

5315
L. C.

sesa

IKesse, 
through him.

The Senator s next words brought him 
to attention with a shock.

“ When you report in the sample 
room you will please to ask Mr. Percival 
to come to me ? I have an unpleasant 
duty to perform. 1 — I made a little
mistake----- ” Here the rotund old
gentium an reddened a little, he was not 
accustomed to making little mistakes ; it 
wotiM appear. “ From the similarity in 
names between you and Mr. Percival I, 
who am kept by my senatorial duties 
f rotp as close a knowledge with the doings 
of the firm as I could wish for, fell into 
an error, and confounded his name with 
the one chosen by my active associates 
for promotion."

Teddy struggled hard to suitably ex- 
pro«« hia thanks and sense of apprecia-

19

cyi MZQarys
Mcmdoïa

JZaMffes Catholic Record
London, CanadaRichmond St.opportunity,’ said the other 

*. • so I think 1 will make

« « '&
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s financial 
josition is 
inexcclled.

?olid as the 
Continent.”
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IT IS THE INSIDE of a Cream 
Separator that Counts

The poor Cream Separator, with its slim stand 
nicely painted, is able to stand np because screwed 
down to the floor, “but the worm gearing," well, 
ask an honest mechanic. He'll tell you it may skim 
alright for a time, but sooner or later it is bound to 
give trouble, and that trouble comes on your busiest 
days, when you can least afford to have a break- 
down, and right here is where the value of the 
strong square gear MAGNET works____________________________________ come in.
It is made right and can be depended upon at ALL 
times. You never lose time, temper or profit when 
you own a MAGNET. Why ? Because the MAQ- 
NET has square gears cut from solid blanks, a 
skimmer in one piece, easy to clean, a large bowl 
supported at both ends (MAGNET Patent). So 
easy to turn children operate it. A i ■ !ect brake 
stops it in eight seconds, preventing wearn

Look at the MAGNET stand ; so strong and 
rigid; it holds the parts so firmly that it wilf skim perfectly", sitting on the 
ground or any floor ; compare it with the flimpsy stand and gearing in others. A 
blind man may he hailed by talk, but surely any one who can see and compare the 
construction would not fail to buy a MAGNET. It it a UEAL cream separator, 
built to last for fifty years. It will cost one cent to examine the MAGNET in 
your dairy. ___________________

The Petrie flanufacturing Co.
Head Office and Factory, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada ^ LIMITED

peg, Man. ; St. John, N. B. ; Regina, Sask. ; Calgary, 
uver, B. C.; St. Nicholas Building, Montreal, Que.

Win niBRANCHES { Alta.;

I
One of Our Readers Tells 
How Her Husband Learned

of IDear Editor—Most men have no realiz 
hat “ wash-day " 
ind is one of the best 
ughed when I aske 
ravi tv Washer. I to

to a woman. My bus
men that ever lived, but he 

d him one day to get me a i<>oo 
Did him it would wash a tubful 

clothes in six minutes. " Why, wife," said he. 
a washing machine i- a luxury And, besides, 
îere's no better exercise than rubbing clothes on a 
ashboard. It's good for the back. 1 think we had 
etter wait till we get the farm paid for before fool- 
g a.v.iy any muav> Un such new -fangled things as 
ashing machines.'.

means
!

That's
for their Free 
due tim 
Gravity 
band jumped 
out having to spei 
use of the Washe 
to keep it," 
send the Wa

It was sent promptly, all charges paid, and the 
!<>» W asher Company offered to let us pay for it in 
l.ttle easy payments. The next week 1 telt well 
enough to use it. It is the nicest Washer I ever 
saw, and it almost runs itself. Takes only six mint 
to wash a tubful, and the garments com 
lcssly clean.

We were all delighted with the Washer, and 
wrote to the company that we would keep it and 
accept their easy payment terms of 50 cents « week. 
** e paid for it without ever miv-ing the money, and 
wouldn't part with the Washer for nve times its cost.

all he said, but he lost no time in 
Washer Book. The book

1er on thirty days' free tiial. 
at the chance to try the Wa 

• We'l

sending 
came in

My hus- 
asher with- 
four weeks' 

we don't decide 
the company to

and with"w

nd a cent.That settled it. I 
gave up the idea, 
and kept right on 
washing m the same 
old way. 1 confess 
I felt hurt, bu 
knew John had no 
notion how hard 
was tv do the wa 
ing for a family of 
five—three of them

asner anyway, 
he said. ’ So h

t I

,h!
e out spot-

tots. I am 
ry strong, and 

the washing 
with all

(orA,Wisxrontr“,rial by firs,wn"ne

qinte .1 sick ^on t 1)C talked into buying any other machine —
g£,LVS «.k.lTM'M-1'— '*■—

X if MM
I the «omen readers of your valuable paper. Sin- 
! cerely yours,

* • MRS. J. H. SMITH.

■à

TTT

j sevens f o 
' nearly two I 
>■ weeks I ! 

sugges^i ■ - 1 If women knew 
a ‘ I what a wonderlul 
’v 1 help the 1900 Gra- 
the y ty Washer is, not 

' 11 K- j one would be with- 
d t,ie j out it. It saves work

John's Busy Days
We couldn't hire a girl for love or money, an 
situation was desperate. and worry and 

doctors' bills. Takes 
■ '•aav alt the (bead 
of wash day. I feel 
like a d i f - rent Sr- ~
woman since 1 have Bfc" ~ a 
quit the u«.e of the BfeJ. • 2W
wnshboaid. If any R-V ,#ï
woman’s husband 
obj-cts t:o buying E-" JiMit' 
one of these labor- ' ' "
saving machines, let 
him do just one big 
washing by hand- 
rubbing on ti e old- 
fas Ii i on ed wash
board, and he will 
lie only too glad to 
get you a 190» Gravity Washer.

The secret of the easy operation of the 1000 Washer is in the peculiar “ S ” 
ed links, which no other washer can have ; then it has no iron to come in 
act with the clothes, and also has a removable tub, which is a great

So one morning he started in. My! what a com
motion there was in the kitchen. From my bedroom 
1 occasionally caught glimpses of poor John strug
gling with that mountain of dirty clothes. d

nan had all the " exercise " he wanted, 
was that man ! Couldn’t help feeling 

and yet it made me laugh, for I 
v he made fun of me when 1 hinted 

1900 Gravity Washer. When he 
hes done and on the 1lly got the 

about " all
ine he was 1in.'

That evening John came to my room and said. 
I of sheepishly : " What’s the name of 

firm that makes those Washers you 
i telling me about ?" I looked up their 
:rti>ement, anil found the following address

tl égè^d^0''? °^er 'S no* >n Toronto or Montioal, and suburbs. Special arrangements are made

a reasonable to suppose, must now- 
,'8 entertain at least a doubt as to 
fact of their sect’s being the true 
rch of Christ, and another doubt 
ther the genuinely true Church be 
that of Rome.—Ave Marie.

Shield your nerves, and don’t let them 
become too sensitive. Make yourself 
take life calmly. If you lose a train, 
don’t pace the platform wildly, but in
quire when the next train comes in and 
sit down calmly to wait for it. ________

g
■

::
t.'

TTTANTED 
?» Female teacher for the Holy < 

School. MacLeod, Alberta. Apply - .1! •
John Ryan, secretary.

IMMEDIATELY A CAT!i >1.1 C

POSITIONS WANTEI
pOSITloN WANTED BY I 
I ener — Belgian — married- 
age—nine years in Canada- 
Farming thoroughly, also the 

Is. Fowl, etc. Wife ec
. Ilex'Ll

FARMER C.ARD- 
thiitv nine y»Mrs t,f

c>k
.t of

A ! j 1111-, V 
first class 
Tetraulm'

good coc 
renres. Address 

Montreal, Que.
lu

signed to uplift the workingman of 
Canada. At the present time you 
have, on the authority of the depart
ment of labor, no fewer than 43 labor 
unions in active existence. The local 
printers, bricklayers, lronmoulders, 
cigar-workers, garmentmakers and 
musicians’ unions are among the 
strongest and best of their class In 
Canada. You have had, of course, your 
up3 and downs like everyone else, but 
the fact remains that, after Toronto 
and Hamilton, London is the best or
ganized of the citlea of Eastern Can
ada from the standpoint of the trade 
union movement.
“You expect me, no doubt, as a min

ister of tiie crown, on this, the annual 
festival dedicated by the people of 
Canada to labor, to say a word to you 
with regard to the attitude or policy 
of the Government towards labor. You 
would prefer that, I imagine, to mere 
generalities. In my opinion, no graver 
or greater Issue Is before this coun
try or before this century than the 
problem which Is usually and some
what loosely referred to as the “labor" 
problem. On the treatment we accord 
that problem and on the solutions we 
And for its many phases depends in 
a large degree the happiness of the 
great mass of the people of this coun
try, made up of the workers In the 
various trades and industries. In that 
great future which we are a unit In 
expecting for this glorious Dominion, 
the answers we find to the questions— 
how shall we regulate the often vexed 
relationships of capital and labor? 
what shall be the social and economic 
condition of our working class?—will 
very materially determine the place 
which Canada will take among the na
tions of the world. Dally the competi
tion between nationalities and races is 
becoming keener, and the country 
which has not Its industrial problems 
well in hand and Its Industrial life 
healthy and free from reproach Is 
doomed to failure. That the Govern
ment of Canada realizes this fact a 
very brief account of what it has done 
and Is doing for the cause of labor 
will demonstrate. Actions speak louder 
than words, and fortunately it Is a 
record of actions I am able to place be
fore you.

There are two departments of the 
Government which have the Industrial 
life of the country under their imme
diate supervision. The department of 
trade and commerce Is primarily en
gaged In facilitating the disposal of 
goods of Canadian production. The de
partment of labor, on the other hand, 
concerns Itself directly with the mani
fold problems which arise between the 
employer and employee during the pro
cess of production. The former, nat
urally, comes chiefly Into contact with 
the employer, while the latter deals 
chiefly with the employee, and It Is 
therefore with the latter that I would 
like to say a brief word.

The recognition of the claims of la
bor to special consideration from the 
Government was of comparatively 
slow growth in this country. We had 
commissions of investigation Into labor 
questions from time to time, ending 
with a very elaborate and prolonged 
Inquiry in 1886. I have never beer 
able to find out exactly what came ol 
them. It was not until Sir William 
Mulock established in 1900 a spec la 
department of labor that the machln 
ery was created whereby the Govern 
ment could give proper and continuous 
attention to labor questions. The rapid 
growth and expansion of the depart
ment since then is familiar to all. H 
is safe to say that there is now no de
partment of the Government whose ac
tivities are better known to the people 
at large. I am not going to detain yoi 
with any account of the process bj 
which the department attained to tha' 
position, but I would like very brleflj 
to recapitulate what the department lz 
engaged in doing today.

(1) It has evolved very elaborate nnr 
extensive machinery, and placed th< 
same at the disposal of the publie, foi 
the purpose of facilitating the settle 
ment of strikes and lockouts. Its worl- 
In this connection Is known throughout 
tlic length and breadth of Canada. It 
is impossible here and now to describe 
this machinery or to refer to Its re- 
sults. It is enough to say that during 
1 In- two years that have elapsed since 
the Lem leu x act came into force, ovei 
60 strikes have been prevented, with 
perfect satisfaction to all the parties 
com . ; . The aving effei ted there 
by is probably to be estimated In mil
lions. This legislation, which may 
justly claim to be unique of Its kind, 
has excited Interest throughout the en
tire indu triai world. We have had 
special commissioners looking Into its 
manner of working from Great Britain, 
the United States, and Mexico. Imita
tion. they ay, is the sincerest form 
of flattery, and several states of the 
American Union, as well as New South 
Wales and the Transvaal, are placing 
similar legislation on their statute 
books. Canada is not given to boast
ing hut w<‘ think an achievement like 
that is something of which to be proud,

(2.) The department publishes in 
the Labor Gazette a detailed industrial 
chronicle covering the whole of Canada 
from month to month. The Gazette 
contains the latest statistics with ref- 
« ronce to all subjects of Interest tc 
labor, such as trade disputes, Indus 
trial accidents, Immigration, etc., etc 
The latest publications of importance 
from an industrial or labor standpoint 
ore reviewed, and a summary given ol 
recent legal decisions affvoting labor 
as well as the results of numerous spe
cial Investigations conducted by tlx 
department. Every city in the Domin
ion has a correspondent to the Gazette 
and the department Is brought In this 
way into close touch with every sec
tion of Canada. The Gazette is sole 
for 20 cents a year, and this merely 
nominal charge places It within tlx 
reach of every wage-earner In the 
land.

fh The fair wag. 5 resolution of 1900, 
which requires that a fair wages sell-dul<

PILES»
„ and protrudii

piles, bee testimonials in the press and a* 
your neighbors about it. You can use it, ai 
get your money back if not sat i ailed. (SOe, nt 1 
dealers or Ehmansun, Bates ic C a, Toronto.

merit is a c< 
an d^guaro
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Irish Brewers and the Irish Party.
Speaking recently on the hostil

ity to the British Budget which 
manifests itself among Irish brewers 
and distillers because it places 
an increased tax upon intoxicating 
drink, Mr. Joseph Devlin said: “We 
have always said, and we say it here to
day, that the only way to secure the 
interests of Ireland against the inevit
able robbery which a union with Eng
land brings in its train is an indepen
dent, free Irish Government working in 
Dublin and controlling its own resources. 
And when the large distillers and 
brewers of Ireland come to Mr. Redmond 
and to the Irish Party and say—’Oh, 
save us and protect us from this great 
taxation,’ we ask: who lays the 
taxation on them? The Government of 
England, which they have supported 
with their money and their influence in 
the past. And the answer I give to 
these gentlemen is this : “ We, through
out this struggle, will think of the 
interests of Ireland and of the National
ists of Ireland in the main, and wo ad
vise you t 'at if you don’t like this Budge*, 
to reconsider your political position in
stead of coming at the eleventh hour 
or three-quarters past eleven to ask the 
protection of the Nationalist party, 
whom your money has been used to 
blackguard and traduce in England for 
years.”

s M

Sorrows anrl troubles of all kinds 
should teach one a great lesson—the 
lesson of universal kindness. True tact 
comes from sympathy. We put ourselves 
into the place of another, and try and 
see and feel things from another’s point 
of view ; we try to feel as he or she 
would feel, and in that way we are not 
likely to do or say anything that would 
hurt them.

MARRIAGE.
Curtis-Campbell.—At St. John’s Church, Bur

lington, by Rev. A. J. Savage, assisted by Rev. E. 
Doyle of Cayuga, cousin of the btide, Mr. James T. 
Curtis of Hamilton to Miss Gertm.lc Elizabeth 
Campbell, daughter of John C. and Mrs. Campbell 
of Burlington.

DIED.
Kn F.Y.—At her home in Somerville, Mass., Sunday 

August 22nd, 1909, Mrs. Margaret Kiley. wife of 
John Kiley, formerly of Baddeck, N. S., aged seventy- 
one years, May her soul rest in peace 1 

McDonald.—At Antigonish, N. S.,on August 
Ronald H. McDonald, beloved child of John 
Margaret McDonald, aged eleven months.

Cooper.—At Wine Hfcrbor, N. S., on the 24th 
August, 1909. Paul P. Cooper, beloved son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. V. Cooper, aged two years.wo years.

nark, Antigonish Harbor, N. S-. 
on August 24, 1909. Mrs. Margaret Chisholm, widow 
of the late Alexander Chisholm, in her eighty-eighth 
year. May her soul rest in peace I

Chisholm —At I.ai

May her soul rest in peace !
Gorman.—On Monday, August 16th 

Simon Gorman, Shamrock, Ont., aged 
years. May her soul rest in peace!

1909, Mrs.
thiity-eight

There is more t atarrh in this section of the coun
try than all other diseases put together, and ur'd 
the last few years was supposed to be incurable. 
For a great many years doctors pronounced it a 
local disease and prescribed local remedies, and by 
constantly failing to cure with local treatment, pro
nounced it incurable. Science has proven catarrh 
to be a constitutional disease and therefore requires 

stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh ( ire, 
manufactuted by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, 
is the only constitutional cure on the market. It is 
taken internally in doses from 10 drops to a tea
spoonful. It acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. They ofler one hundred 
dollars for any case it fails to cure. Send for circu
lars and testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. % 
I by all Druggists, 75c. 
e Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
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TEACHERS WANTED.

pATHOLlC SINGLE MALE 
V wanted immediately for Wikwem k ; 
trial school. Salary $500. Applv v • 
ience with testimonial to Rev. I. B. Coutu 

îikong. Ont.

I BACHER
ikong indus-

T„r:
16*10 If.

"TOR THE PEMBROKE SEPARATE SCHOOL 
F two ,i' istant teachers, holders of < c.\ -s
Normal school certificates to enter upc •! 1 t
later than 27th September next. A. J. I : Sec:e. 
tary, Pembroke, Ont. 1612-2

. TED FOR P. S. S. NO. 4. A’-MASTON, 
Ont., a teacher (Catholic prefene ’ ■ ■ ; _■ it 

1st, 2nd, Provincial 3rd or permanent 31 <■ ., ntj.
ficate. Duties to commence at once. S.t f 
Apply to Matthew Kane, Sec. S. S.Nu. 4 .

i ROMAN
r\. holding a second class pi. 
wanted for R. C. Sep. S. S. N 
Cuirons. Duties to • 
able of teaching Ger 
cations, stating salary 
Sec., Amblesble.Oiit.

CATHOLIC MALE TEA' 
ofessional cei

CHEW,
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be inserted in every contract awarded by 
the Government, Is administered by the 
department, two special officers being 
constantly employed in the preparation 
of the schedules and their enforcement.

(4) One of the chief functions of the 
department is to supply Information of 
an expert character on all questions ap
pertaining to labor. In this connection, 
an extensive collection of publications 
bas been brought together and classified. 
The department has a heavy correspond- 
• nee with the general public In answer to 
Inquiries on economic and industrial sub
jects. In addition, a* von are awnro. It 
has conducted several very important In
quiries, under commission, Into questions 
such as Oriental Immigration, conditions 
In certain industries or in certain sections 
of the country. Jn short, it has be«'n a 
standing organization for the education 
of the people on labor questions and the 
dissemination of knowledge, the lack of 
which Ls among the most fruitful sources 
of misunderstandings in the industrial 
world.

Now, I must not detain you any longer 
on a holiday like this recounting details 
with which you are all more or less fa
miliar. I only want to assure you that 
the Government of this country is alive 
to its responsibilities towards labor. We 
vannot expect that everyone will think 
we are always right, but at least we arc 
trying to be right. We are, at any rate, 
not Idle. Let me draw your attention to 
the last and perhaps the most significant 
proof we have given of this fact. As you 
all know, the portfolio of labor was first 
attached to the office of the Postmaster- 
General, for the reason that Sir William 
Mulock, the first minister of labor, was 
postmaster-general at the time the de
partment was created. So the department 
remained until a few months ago. This, 
however, has now been radically changed. 
For the first time in the history of Can
ada the cabinet contains a minister of 
labor who has no other charge upon his 
attention than the one Indicated by the 
title of his portfolio. In other words, 
labor has been recognized as a big 
« nough Interest to have a minister of its 
own. Mr. Mackenzie King has made the 
great reputation which lie enjoys as a 
student and exponent of labor conditions. 
I believe that I am within your judgment 
\vh«*n I say that his elevation to the cabi
net to fill the new portfolio has given 
universal satisfaction. The Government 
itself, accordingly, may be said to be 
celebrating this Libor Day in a unique 
manner: It Is the first time that the Gov
ernment has ever been able, on this, the 
national holiday of labor, to send its 
message to the working people of Can
ada, through a department and a port
folio especially dedicated to the interests 
of labor. Let me thank you once more 
for having given me the opportunity of 
being the bearer of that message to the 
good people of London.

TO SECURE SALVATION.

THOSE DYING IN STATE OF GRACE WILL 
RECEIVE REWARD OF ETERNAL LIFE.

Replying to a correspond ut who asks, 
“What is the Catholic idea and belief 
with reference to the future, after 
death, of non-,Catholics, such as—? ’ 
(several specifically named individuals), 
t he Bombay Examiner answers:

We do not profess to know the future 
fate of anv man except by forming a 
ju ’gment from his manifested conduct. 
According to our theological principles, 
every man who dies in what wo call a 
“state of grace” is saved, and every 
man who dies “out of the state of 
gr ce” is lost. In speaking with out
siders, it will be enough to explain the 
“state of grace” as a state of friend
ship with God implying a good life 
according to the man’s lights, and 
either freedom from grievous sin or 
e se sincere repentance. This rule 
applies not only to Catholics but also to 
non-Catholics, so far as they are sincere 
in their convictions, and fail to realize 
the claims of the Church and their duty 
of joining it. Those being our prin
ciples, their application depends on a 
question of fact. Do the various per
sons enumerated answer to the above 
description ? If so, we may assume that 
they may be saved through God’s ac
cepting their good faith and their good 
intentions. This is all we can say on 
this subject.

A pro 'os of this question of the salva
tion of non Catholics, it is to be re
marked that the more extended be
comes the knowledge of Catholic doc
trines among those outside the Church— 
and missions to non-Catholics are cer
tainly disseminating those doctrines 
very widely the icss likely is the plea 
of “ invincible ignorance ” to be valid. 
Most educated non-Catholics, it would
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ADDRESS BY HON. CHAS. MURPHY.

AT THE LABOR DAY DEMONSTRATION IN 
LONDON.

"My first words to you today must 
t»e words of thanks to the Trades and 
Ivibor Council of London, for Inviting 
<M<i to spend this unique holiday in 
yuur midst. While on my way to at
tend this celebration it was suggested 
to me that a minister of the crown 
would feel out of place at a labor 
gathering. To that suggestion I might 
have made several replies; but the 
only one I considered it necessary to 
make was this, that the son of a 
blacksmith could never be out of place 
$n the company of workingmen. But, 
Mr. Chairman, it is not merely the na
ture of what once was my father's call
ing, that gives me a claim to be 
amongst you. A few years ago, when 
actively engaged in the practice of 
taw at Ottawa, it was my privilege to 
lend voluntary assistance to the clerks 
of that city in securing the passage 
of early-closing bylaws, materially 
shortening the hours of labor; and 
there is no souvenir in my possession 
that I value more highly than a beau
tiful clock which the clerks of the 
Commercial Assembly of the Knights 
of Labor at Ottawa presented to me 
es a mark of their appreciation of 
my gratuitous services in their behalf. 
But then, sir, there is another and 
stronger reason establishing my claim 
to be here, 
that the department of public printing 
and stationery is a branch of my de
partment. As the head of that branch, 
l have under my supervision in the 
printing bureau at Ottawa, some C.'.O 
employes. I am thus brought into daily 
contact with the workers and with 
skilled labor. One of my first acts in 
connection with the printing bureau, 
was to grant an increase of wages. I 
thought that was the proper thing to 
do and I was justified in doing It. How
ever, 1 had no sooner done it than I 
received a protest from an employing 
printer who told me that If I proposed 
to create a printers' paradise I would 
have to find employment for all the 
members of the craft In Canada, as 
they would desert the other offices and 
flock to the printing bureau. The les
son conveyed by my friend was not 
without its effect; but, If I erred at 
all, 1 did so because of my strong be
lief In the maxim of a fair day’s pay 
for a fair day's work.

"On a day like this and In a coun
try such as ours, it ls natural that the 
importance and dignity of labor should 
hold a foremost place In our thoughts, 
if the sentence pronounced upon Fath
er Adam for his sin of disobedience, 
were left to human reason alone to 
•interpret, then would labor have been 
menial and the worker’s lot a dismal

You are no doubt aware

one Indeed. But Joseph, the Carpen
ter, and His Divine Son, In their own 

>ns supplied mankind with the true
interpretation of Adam’s .sentence, and 

the seal of dignity upon honest 
;.ihor. Tin it attribute it was the care 
>f the church to preserve down through 
the centuries; and even in the much- 

labor receivedn;iMv;"od middle ages 
iiujor and tribute, thanks chiefly to the 

‘Fratres Pontlflces, or bridge-building
bi thei'1.... 1 . Th< le were i•■imi",i a -
.socialIons founded for Hie purpose of 
building bridges, and the products of 
their skill are to be seen to this day 
along the roads In England and 
France. As titular head of these broth- 
-rhoods, the pope was styled supreme 

or chief bridge-builder—theLpontiff,
word pontiff being derived from the 
two Latin words, “pons,” a bridge, and 
“.facere," to build.
'Of labor and religion that fostered the 
spirit of co-operation and rendered 
self-denial popular.

Thus established in the esteem of 
1he world, labor’s cause survived the 

hock of revolutions and the upheavals 
ti» social changes.

It was this union

With the
. oread «»f education and the enfran- 

la.bor as-iThlsoment of the 
somed an ever-increasing Importance.

1821, Daniel Websterlong ago as 
dared that 'Labor in this country 
independent and proud

the patronage of capital, but 
ipital solicits the aid of labor.’ What 

said of labor in the United 
equally true at that time

It has not

mates, was 
f Libor in Canada. As applied to both 
untries his words are much truer to- 

tav If I wore asked for proof, I do 
>uld furnish any 

illustration than the fact that 
the governments of both countries have 
acknowledged the independence and 
•dignity of labor by bestowing the title 
of Labor Day upon tlic first Monday 
in September and setting that day 
apart as a national holiday.

not think that 1
i« r

than oneThere are more re 
why T^ibor Day should ho a day of 
special significance to the people of 

In the first place your cityLondon.
is on© of the most important centres 
of employment in the eastern, or. ns 

beginning to call it, the 
You are the

we are now
old part of Canada, 
fourth largest Industrial centre In On- 

rio. You have within your
of the most famous manufac-

limits

"orles in Canada, and their products 
A:e household words throughout the 

The census informs meDominion. 
that your total annual production of 
manufactured goods is valued at over 
615,000,000. In the second place you 
«re situated in the heart of a district 
*hat, for agricultural richness, ls not 
surpassed in this country, or, in fact, 
on tiiis continent. Your great annual 
exhibition furnishes yearly and elo
quent testimony of that. And so I say 
that this also constitutes a reason why 
this holiday should bo a day of spe 
cial significance to you.

“But, Mr. Chairman, referring more 
particularly to labor conditions, and 
-a-ocially to those affecting organized 
i.vV>r, London has been Identified from 

early day with every movement do-
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